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THE "FEETERS' CELEBRATE ! THE HOWE &

Last Day of the
Trade Sale of Notions

This remarkable sale closes to-

night, and the last day will be a day of op-

portunities.
Celluloid Hair Pins, plain and crimped, shell, amber

and black, loop or round top; worth 19c, for
i 10c a dozen

STETSON STORES.

cord, sizes 50, 60, 70,
6 spools for 9c

sizes,
45c a dozen, 4c a spool

for 5c

per dozen, 10c spool
Cotton, best made,

4 balls for 5c

white, Nos. 6 to 18,
2 balls for 5c

90c per dozen spools

200 yards spool cotton, 3

King's Basting Cotton, all

Best Carpet Thread, 2c skein
Merrick's Silkine, 2 spools
Kerr's Lustre Twist, $1.1 &

Fast Black H. B. Darning

Dexter's Knitting Cotton,
f

Heminway's Sublime Sewing Silk, 100 yards,

Fleischer's Star Alapaca Braid, full 5 yard pieces, 7c
5 yards S. H. & JVL Velveteen 29c
4 yards S. H. Velveteen, 24c

Full 1 inch width
Milward's Needles, 2 papers 5c

Roberts' Gold Eye Needles,
Sewing Machine Needles,

chines, all sizes, 3c

Kirby Beard's imported Pins, 8c paper
Alliance Safety Pins, 2 dozen for 5c
Warner's Sterling Hose Supporters, always 10c, 7cpr
Warren's Cotton Covered Featherbone Collar Foun

dations, 7c each
The 25c Silk Covered Collar Foundations, 17c each'

IN SESSION UNTIL MIDNIGHT

HOUSE AND SENATE STRUGGLE
TO DO. BUSIXJESS.

Vlltbaater tu Both Branches of Con-gre- sa

Cnntlnaea-- A Few Hmifti
Paracd Aldrlch Bill Apparently
Doomed (a Far aa Thla Scaaloa I Con-

cerned Philippine Bill Slay Replace
It To-da- y. .

Washington, March 2. The senate to
flay passed the general deficiency bill
after four hour's consideration and at
ter it had been amended in several par
ticulara. An amendment by Mr. Raw
lins calling for an appropriation of
$50,000,000 to further the work of irri-

gating the arid lands furnished mater-
ial for considerable discussion, Mr.
Rawlins contending that the surplus in
the treasury could be better used in
this manner than by turning it into the
national banks. The amendment was
rejected on a point of order.

When the Aldrich financial bill wai
taken up Mr. Teller continued bis re
marks begun Saturday. He was follow
ed by Mr. Carmack, who replied to some
criticisms of a recent speech by him on
the subject of murders in the Philip-
pines. During the course of the day
the conference report on the fortifica-
tions appropriation bill and the Alaskan
homestead bill was agreed to.

The immigration and omnibus public
building bills were sent to conference.
After a brief executive session the sen-

ate at 6 o'clock took a recess until S

o'clock, ,

Mr. Morgan got the floor soon after
the night session begin and held it for
nearly two hours. While speaking he
observed Mr. Aldrich smile and called
attention to it. Mr. Aldrich jestingly
remarked that he was smiling because
Mr. Morgan was not talking on the
Panama canal. Mr. Morgan replied that
that had no connection with the finan-
cial bill except the stealing part of It,
which is in Paris.

Mr. Bailey made a strong plea against
filibustering and said that four great
measures had been defeated by filibus-

tering against the statehood bill. He
mentioned that bill, the two treaties and
the financial bill. He and other senators
said it was evident that the Aldrich bill
could not pass;

Mr. Tillman convulsed the senate by
declaring that Mr. Quay, "the most as-
tute politician in the United States,"
had buncoed the democrats on the state-
hood bill, using It to defeat trust legis- -'
lation. Mr. Quay denied this,, saying he

.had pressed the statehood bill before the
anti-tru- st campaign began. Mr. Aid-ric- h

said the obstructive tactics sur-
prised hfrn and that he wanted the
country to know, where the responsibil-
ity rests should the bill fail.

the conference report on the post-offi- ce

and the agricultural appropria-
tion bills were agreed to and the bills
sent to conference. At midnight the
senate adjourned.

SCENES IN THE HOUSE.

Floor' Iiooki ae If Snow Storm Had
" Strnck It.

Washington, March 2. From 11

o'clock this morning until late ht

the house struggled laboriously against
the democratic filibuster working stead-
ily to wind up the necessary business of
the session. Despite another special
rule adopted early in the day legislation
proceeded at a snail's pace. Roll call
followed roll call on every proposition.
The 'voices of the reading clerks were
worn out by the ceaseless calling of the
roll and several clerks from committees
have been drafted to help out. Since
Thursday last when the filibuster was
Inaugurated there have5 been over sixty
roll calls as against fifty-seve- n for the
entire long session lasting from Decem-
ber 1, 1001, to July 3, 1902. The mem-
bers also show the effects of the heavy
strain but they are sticking to their
posts. To-nig- ht the great hall presented
a disheveled appearance. The floor
was strewn with bits of paper looking
as if a snow storm had swept through
the hall. , In the galleries among the
spectators were many weary watchers
interested in bills doomed to failure,
but still hopeful to the end. The pro-
ceedings were enlivened several times
as the leaders of the respective sides
crossed swords. Their tempers had not
been sweetened by their long vigil and
ireauentlv the Knarfes flpw

homestead bill and the immigration bill
were adopted, the omnibas public build-
ing bill and the general deficiency ap-

propriation bill were sent to conference.
The Otjen bill to prohibit tobacco
dealers from giving prizes; the bill to
provide for'a delegate from Porto Rico,
the bill to advance Colonel Gorgas to
the rank of assistant surgeon general,
and the bill for the relief of Lieutenant
Handforth were passed. That "was the
net result of the session up to 9 o'clock

The house also adopted the confer-
ence reports on the postoffice and agri-
cultural appropriation bills and shortly
before midnight' at the end of a contin-
uous session of almost thirteen hours,
took a recess until 11 o'clock
morning.

FATE OF ALDRICH BILL.

To be Laid Aalde To-da- y fur the Philip,
plue Menmre.

Washington, March 2. The Aldrich
financial bill probably will be laid
aside when the Senate meets
and Senator Lodge will move the con-

sideration of the Philippine tariff bill
and try to get a vote thereon, although
It is generally regarded as impossible
to get a vote on it at this late day In
the session.

Sehmlttberger and Tltna Promoted.
New Tork. March 2. Police Captains

Schmittberger and Titus were to-d-

promoted to be inspectors.

QVIET IN WATEBBURT.

$100 Reward for Apprehension af Han
Who Attached Car Crew.

Waterbury, Conn.. March 2. To-

night was a comparatively uneventful
one in the trolley strike. The board of
aldermen at their meeting ht vot-

ed to offer a reward of $200 for infor-
mation leading to the apprehension of
the men who waylaid the crew of a Wa-tervi- lle

car last week or those who
made the midnight assault upon Pros-
ecuting Attorney Durant.

The Dolice are still without a clue to
the perpertators of either crime. This
evening two iron plates were fastened
to the rails on South Main street in the
vicinity of Clay street with Intent to
wreck a car. They were discovered be-
fore any damage had been done. One
window was broken by a stone thrower
on the same line. No violence is other-
wise known to have occurred.

STRIKERS AFTER AUTOMOBILES

Waterbury Men In Hartford Impeding
Machlnea.

Hartford, March 2. Three of the Wa-
terbury strikers were in this city to-

day inspecting large automobiles, and
it is believed that they have practical-
ly agreed upon the purchase of a large
steam machine. The dealer who owns
the vehicle expects that the deal will
be closed this week. The machine is
worth $650.

PAPERS IN INDIANOLA CASE

SUBMITTED TO HOUSE BT POST-

MASTER GEXERAL.

The Correspondence Showlug Threat

Agalnat Hill. Cos Who Waa Forced to
Abandon the Poitoflice Peraletent
Efforts of the Mayor'a Brother-ln-In- w

to Get the Appolntmeut.

Washington, March 2. Postmaster
General Payne y forwarded to
the house all the papers hi the case of
the Indianola, Miss., postoffice, which
postoffice was discontinued by the ad
ministration because of the forced aban
donment of the office by its negro post
mistress, Mrs. Minnie V. Cox. The cor-

respondence shows that A. B. Weeks,
a brother-in-la- w of Mayor Davis of In
dianola, began his .candidacy for the
postoffice against the negro incumbent
as far baek"-ft- s April 7, 1902,' when he
began sending a long series of letters
and telegrams to the department The
papers include an extract from a let-
ter of a postoffice official dated Febru-
ary 23, 1903. In this letter Mayor Davis
of Indianola is quoted as saying that if
Mrs. Cox should again take charge of
the Indianola postoffice "she would get
her heck broken Inside of two hours."
On January 3 last John C. Dougherty,
United States special attorney at New
Orleans telegraphed to Assistant Attor
ney General Pratt at Washington "that
there are numerous negro county and
municipal officers serving under demo
cratic-- administrations throughout the
southern states." Mayor Davis of In-
dianola wrote the fourth assistant post-
master general on January 3 last re-

questing copies of all letters written the
department regarding the postoffice and
stated that the postmaster was request-
ed by all of the citizens to resign, that
no threats were made, that she was
'perfectly willing" to give up the office.

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Bristow declined to furnish the corses
of the letters. The correspondence
shows that A. B Weeks wrote the de-

partment, several letters during last
April, in one of which he requested that
he be appointed at once and in a letter
dated May 30, 1902, he stated that he
was anxious to get. the appointment,
supplementing this only July 2 with a
letter urging his own appointment and
giving the causes why it should be
made. On September 19 he wrote the
fourth postmaster general that there
was a determined effort on the part of
the people to make the postmaster re-
sign or give ud the office in some way
uecause sne is coiorea ana reauestlns.
mat ms application be remembered. On
October 9 Weeks wrote the presidentthat he had the assurance of Mrs. Cox,the postmaster, "that she will forward
her resignation in the next few da vs."
and pressing his own application on the
ground that he was the only republicanat Indianola and later he forwarded a
petition of colored citizens of Indiano-
la and vicinity in behalf of his annoint- -
ment. on January 1 he wrote th
ident that the postmaster had aban-
doned the office; pressed his claims for
the appointment and said that he would
be glad to have the president wire him
to qualify. Later he wrote the presidenttwice asking that the postoffice be

stating that Mrs. Cox would
not take charge of the office again and
urging h' own appointment.

The papers show that several other
candidates applied for the office on Oc-
tober 3 understanding that' Mrs. Cox
had tendered or was about to tender
her resignation.

Postoffice Inspector Fitzgerald on De-
cember 15 submitted a detailed report
leiauve to. tne circumstances which
caused the people of Indianola to order
W. V. Cox, a railway postal clerk, andtwo other persons to leave that place,
presumably on account of their color.

The Appropriation for Lllluokalunl
Stricken Out.

Washington, March 2. The conferees
on the sundry civil appropriation bill
have agreed to strike out the senate
amendment for the appropriation of
$200,000 for the payment of the claims
of Lilluokalani of Hawaii and
also the appropriation of $350,000 for
the extension of the immigrant station
at Ellis Island.

DELAWARE DEADLOCK ENDS

TWO SENATORS ELECTED TES
TERS' AT A FTERNOON.

J. Frank Alice, an Addleka Man, Gala
he Long Term and I llelaler Ball, n

Regular Republican, the ShortFirst
Time In Four Tears the Etate Has Had
Fnll Representation tu the D. 8. Sen-

ate Pressure Brought to Bear from

Washington,
Dover, Del., March 2. For the first

time in four years the state of Dela-
ware this afternoon secured full repre-
sentation in the United States senate.
At a special session the state legisla-
ture elected State Senator J. Frank Al-le- e,

union republican, to the senator-shi- p

which expires in 1907, and Con-

gressman L. Helsler Ball, regular re
publican, to the term expiring in 1905.

The selection was undoubtedly due to
pressure from Washington "brought to
bear upon- - the regular republicans in
the legislature, who have all along op
posed the election of J. Edward Ad
dicks, or any of his adherents, to the
United States senate.

Congressman Dick, of Ohio, came to
Dover to-d- in the Interest of republi
can harmony. He established head
quarters at the Hotel Richardson,
where prior to the joint session of the
legislature he received a delegation
from each republican faction. He ad
vised the acceptance by the regular re-

publicans of the union republicans'
proposition, agreed upon In Philadel-
phia Saturday, that a union republican
be elected "to the long-ter- m senatorship
and a regular republican for the short
term, Addlcks himself being elimi
nated.

Anticipating the likelihood of an
agreement between the republican fac.
tions, Democratic State Chairman
Saulsbury presented a proposition to
the regular republicans agreeing to use
his influence for the election, with the
aid of the democrats, of two regular re
publicans to the United States senate.
This proposition was approved by the
advisory committee of the democratic
state committee, but was not ratified
by the democratic legislators lit cau
cus.

in tne meantime a compromise was
effected between the regular republi
cans and the Addicks (union republi
can) forces, resulting in the selection of
a senator from each faction. The thlr- -

(Continued on Third Page.)

ROOSEVELT'S ATTITUDE.

Endorsed by Cincinnati Ministers
Negro Appointments.

Cincinnati, March 2. Following the
publication of President Roosevelt's
letter to Clark Howell, editor of the
Atlanta Constitution, in which the
president set forth his attitude as to
the appointment of colored men to fed-
eral offices in the south, the Methodist
Ministerial association here to-d-

unanimously adopted thff following:
"The ministers of the Methodist

Episcopal church in Cincinnati and vi-

cinity, in their weekly meeting assem-
bled, hereby record their grateful ap-

preciation of the attitude taken by
President Roosevelt in his letter pub-
lished this day, March 2, 1903, concern-
ing certain phases of the Afro-Americ-

problem In the south. We rejoice
in the sanity, the courage, the temper-atene- ss

and the humaneness which ap-
pear in the utterances of our beloved
president on this theme, and pray for
God's blessing upon him in all his bur-
dens and trials."

Addresses in commendation of the
president were delivered by Bishops
Cranston and Walden, Levi Gilbert, ed-
itor of the Western Christian Advo-
cate; W. P. Thirkfield, corresponding
secretary, of the Freedmen's Aid and.
Southern Educational society, and oth-
ers.

SCATTERIXa THE LADROXES.

Nineteen Killed aud Many Wonnded In
One Fight.

Manila, March 2. A detachment of
scouts under the command of Lieuten-
ant Nickerson attacked and defeated a
body of ladrones near the village of
Mariquina, Luzon, seven miles from
Manila, yesterday. After an hour's
fighting the ladrones were scattered,
and nineteen were killed and many
wounded. There were no casualties on
the side of the scouts.

The constabulary last Wednesday
surprised and captured the stronghold
of the ladrones in the mountains of Al-
ba y, Luzon, where a force of ladrones
attacked a small detachment of con-

stabulary on February 20. The con-

stabulary on Wednesday met with
some resistance on the part of the la-

drones, who were defeated with a loss
of ten killed and four captured. The
ladrones' stronghold and supplies were
burned.

Brigadier-Gener- Sumner, command-
ing the department of Mindanao, tele-
graphs that he expects trouble along
the military road north of Lake l.anao,
Mlsamis. He says that the Datos of
the Sultan of Mindanao are friendly
and anxious for peace, but are unable
to control sections of their unduly fol-
lowers. General Sumner has warned
the soldiers to avoid any conflict and
to carefully guard against surprises.

Election In Gllllfoxl.
Guilford, March 2. A citizens' ticket

which was placed in the field here met
with no opposition at the borough elec-
tion y. The result was as follows:
Warden, George P. Rolfe; clerk, Harry
Monroe; board of burgesses, William
P. Hill, J. C. Potter, George Spencer,
Edward Elliott, Robert Marshall and
Walter Spencer.

XO OXE SHOT OR SHOT AT.

Reports of Giart Disorders latif
ftlalac'a Crew Uataaaded- -

Washington. March 2. Animated by
reports of grave disorders among the
crew of the new battleship Maine, the
navigation bureau to-d- telegraphed
to Captain Leutzo, commander of the
ship, to ascertain the facts. He replied
this afternoon aa follows:

"Newport News, March 2. Eighteen
men absent without leave, having left
the ship while in dock. No one shot or
shot at."

Admiral Taylor says that, consider
ing the fact that the Maine is Just new
ly in commission, with a strange crew
the number of absentees reported (they
are not set down as deserters) is ex
ceedingly moderate.

CAUGHT IX FLT WHEEL.

Shocking. Death of a Stafford Springs
Bnperlntendent.

Stafford Springs, March 2. Arthur
Stebbins, for many years superintend
ent of the Stafford Springs Electric
Light and Gas company, was fatally
Injured early this evening while repair-
ing some machinery in the power
house. Mr. Stebbins was standing near
a el and in an attempt to fix a
slipping belt he was caught In the
wheel and whirledaround to his death.
His body was terribly batteredi Mr.
Stebbins is survived by a widow and
two children.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

MATOR RECOMMENDS THAT THE
SECRETARY OF WAR BE ASKED

To Permit This City and Town of Or-

ange to Decide on Kind of Bridge for
Klmberly Avenue-Vot- ed to License

Stationary Engineers Four Toting
Machines to .be Used Mere In April
Election Report of Street Railroad
Investigation Committee Read Other
Matters. , i

The board of aldermen met last
evenng with the entire board present
with the exception; of Aldermen Fred-

erick, Conway,. Bronson; Hosley, Bald-

win, Walsh, Dlckerman and Hilton. A
communication was received from
Mayor Studley disapproving of the ac-

tion, of the board of aldermen at their
meeting in granting, the contract' for
the printing of the board'. Journal to
George D. Bone, The mayor stated that
he was under the .mpression that the
printing of the Journal was a matter
which the board of aldermen would have
the right to-- determine, and upon fur
ther consideration he had deemed It ad
visable to secure the opinion of the cor
poration counsel, which he now trans
mitted to the board. -

The opinion of the corporation coun-
sel then followed and enunorated the
bids for the work, Mr. Bone's being the
highest and being accepted by the
board, as his work was well done In
the past and his price was not un-

reasonable. But the charter provides
for awarding the contract to the low-

est bidder after due advertising in the
case unless some special good reason
exists for not doing so. The reason
given by the board for its action Is not
considered sufficient.

By an aye and nay vote the mayor
was sustained.

The following was then submitted to
the board:

March 2. 1903.
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen,

JNew Haven, conn.:
Gentlemen: I desire to call your at

tention to the matter of the building of
a bridge at Kimberly avenue, over
West river.

For several years the matter has been
the subject of an order issued by the
honorable secretary of war which di-

rected that a drawbridge be erected.
Recently I received a notice from the
honorable secretary which indicated
that a permanent bridge would be or
dered in place of the drawbridge at
first ordered. After falling to secure
any information as to what height he
proposed to order the bridge I was in-

formed by the United States engineer's
office that the bridge recommended by
tne engineer would be twenty-thre- e

feet above high water. Assuming that
the tides are six feet that would neces
sitate a bridge twenty-nin- e feet above
low water mark.

The mud at low water Is estimated to
be thirty feet deep. The great weight
of the superstructure would necessitate
going to a firm foundation. This would
make a height of about fifty-nin- e feet
from the firm foundation to the bottom

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

MERWIN VS. MERWIN.

lam Settled In Superior Court Yester-

day.
The case of John W. Merwin of Mil-fo- rd

vs. Samuel O. Merwin and William
H. Merwin of New Haven and Hardy
L. Merwin of Milford was settled in the
superior court yesterday after long
years of litigation.

The settlement was an amicable one
and was agreed to by all the persons
concerned.. It was that a judgment for
$1 damages with no costs should be en-
tered for the plaintiff.

The litigation was over some shore
property at Merwin's Point and has
been heard in both the superior and
supreme courts,

1S8TH AXXIVERSART A FESTI
VAL EVENT LAST EVENING.

Lieutenant Governor Roberta Sainted

With tho Strains of Old Homestead

Comradeship Ruled the' Hour Sol

dlers Are the Only Citizens Who Face

he Muete.

Our major's name was Johnson,
A sood. brave Yankee man.

He carried his sword like a sojer's son,
And kept well In tne van.

The 128th anniversary of the Second
comnanv Governor s Foot uuaro was
celebrated last evening with a banquet
at the Tontine hotel. About 100 sat at
the tables. The decorative scheme was
of the patriotic order, the resplendent
folds of Old Glory being artistically fes
tooned about the walls, the portrait of

Washington adorning the north wall
while that of President Roosevelt
adorned the south facing that of the
Father of His Country. The flag of the
state of Connecticut was unfurled along
side of the national emblem behind the
speaker's table.' During the serving of
the menu, which was served in the
usual unexcelled style of Mine Host
George White the excellence of which
was commented upon by nearly every
speaker of the evening, an orchestra
rendered enlivening airs which were of-

ten joined in by the guests. Mr. White's
assistant manager, Mr. Nolan, was also
complimented for arrangement of some
of the details. "Selling Kindling Wood,"

The Good Old Summer Time," and
Suwannee River" resounded sonorous

ly through the hall accompanied by the
stentorious voices of the merry soldier
boys. On this oocasion discipline and
conventionality were thrown to the
winds, cotnrades played tag with deco-
rum arid the outflow of wit competed
in effervescence with the bubbling of
sparkling wine. ' At 9:30 the toastmas-te- r.

Major Johnson, called upon all pres
ent to pay a Silent tribute to those
members of the guard who gave the
countersign to the Great Commander,
and who' have Joined that larger com-
radeship in the ranks of the eternal
army of human spirits. The assem
blage arose, arid stood An silence for
sixty seconds by the clock, thus paying
in silence a trbute to the dead com
rades.

Letters of regret were read from B,
F. McNeil and William Neely, two mem-
bers of Major Johnson's staff, who are
at present in Florida, and L. R. Cheney

(Continued on Third Page.)
' REPLT FROM RAILROAD CO.

xinqmrr ueaaraing Handing an
Orange Street Trolley Line.

Attorney Harry W. Asher last even
ing received from Lawyer George D.
Watrous a reply to Mr; Asher's note
of enquiry, asking if the Fair Haven
& Westvllle Railroad company would
build a bratich line of their road
through Orange street if the committee
of citizens of which Mr. Asher is chair
man would obtain the" necessary" au
thority on the subject. Mr. Asher
when interviewed last evening said he
had received a most courteous letter
from Mr." Watrous in reply to the com
mittee'S representations. The letter
stated that the board of directors of
the railroad company had at a meet-
ing discussed the subject at length and
had decided that under existing cir
cumstances they felt that they could
not accede to the proposition. The
reasons therefor were that the road had

great deal of important work on
hand which would occupy the entire
open season this year, such as the com
pletion of .its portion of the extension
of the line to Derby and the double
tracking of its Congress avenue line
rendered Imperatively necessary by the
project on foot, of building a bridge
over West river on the route of the
company's Kimberly avenue line. More,
over the directors felt that an exten-
sion through Orange street would be
unprofitable now and for years to come,
there being two parallel lines in that
section, one on State street, the other
on Whitney avenue. As to having a
trackless trolley line on Orange that
was thought to be impracticable.

Mr. Asher represents as chairman
the committee appointed by a meeting
of residents of Orange street and vicin-
ity held one evening last week at Mr.
Asher's law offices to consider the mat-
ter of having additional transportation
facilities.

CONDITION OF CROPS.

General Suninviry for February by
M'enther Bureau.

Washington, March 2. The weather
bureau's general summary of crop con-
ditions for February is as follows:

"With excessive precipitation and
temperature in the south-

ern states, the month has not been fa-
vorable for farming operations in that
section, but with lighter precipitation
and only slightly deficient temperature,
the Ohio and Upper Mississippi valleys
experienced more favorable conditions.
In California the first part of the month
was abnormally cold, but the latter
part was more favorable.

"Winter wheat was well protected
with snow covering during the severe
weather from the 15th to the 19th, and
the reports at the close of the month
indicate that the crop Is in. very satis-

factory condition. In portions of Mis-

souri, Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky,
however, the crop has sustained some
injury from alternate freezing and
thawing, while lowlands have suffered
to some extent from overflows In the
Lower Ohio valley."

Morsaii Vialt aban Plniitnllniia.
Havana, March 2. J. Plerpont Mor

gan and his party spent the day at
Santiago de Las Vegas, province of Ha
vana, visiting plantations and the ex- - i

perimentai school. 4

The Paris Loop Hook and
with eyes, 1 dozen
half a dozen placket

'

Continuation Sale
No need to use many' words

goods. Today's sales have proved that the values were ap-
preciated, You know they are! fine sude' gloves new
spring shades. , Fiske, Clark
2.00 a pair, tor

The Howe &
,

: Incorporated

3 papers 8c

for all the best known ma
paper

.i, . , ,'

Eye, two dozen best hooks
extra invisible eyes and
fasteners, all on card,

.

'

price 8c

of Men's Gloves
to tell vou again about these

& Flagg make, worth 1.50 to
(35c a pair.

Stetson Co.

minister spent half an hour with the of-
ficers.

The fact that Cabman. Delahunt was
called in again Is In itself significant.
It indicates that the authorities still
cling to the hope that the clue furnish- -'

ed by the cab driver is not without
value.

The authorities have learned some
things that have set them upon a
course that mav result in' an- arrest,;
but the nature of the information is
not known.

RECENT BATTLESHIP ACCIDENT,

Knalgn Woriman Charged With Cnl '

nWe IneiHolaney.

Washington, March 2. Five specifica-
tions are contained in the charge of .

'

'culpable Inefficiency in the perform- - '

ance of duty" preferred against Ensign
Ward K. Wortman, who is to tried by
court martial at Pensacola, Fla.j next
week for alleged responsibility for the
accident on the Massachusetts some
weeks ago in 'which nine men were kill--
ed by the explosion of an eight inch
gun. Briefly it is charged that the

ordered the breech of the gun to
be opened for the purpose of returning
to electrical fire while the lock remain-
ed cocked; that he failed to exercise
due precaution in returning to electrical
firing; that he was guilty of negligence
in failing to cause the bolt of the gun
to be eased down before ordering the
breech opened; that he was guilty of
"culpable negligence" in allowing the
target practice to be. Conducted while
the lanyards used In firing the gun by.
percussion were led out and hooked to
the triggers of the combination locks '

and finally that he ordered the breech,
of the eight-Inc- h gun to be opened
without assuring himself that the
breech of the left gun was closed."

tiiCg'aMother lend.'
Orange, N. X, March 2. Mrs. Eunice
tagg, mother of Alonzo.A. Stagg, tha

noted athlete, now physical Instructor
at the university of Chicago, died her.
to-d- at the ag of seventy-nin- e,

years, "

BURDICK MURDER CASH.

Examination of Wife and Motlier-l- n-

law of ilia Victim."
Buffalo, N. Y March 2. Nearly four

days have elapsed since the body of
Edwin L. Burdick was found in his
home with his skull crushed. During
that time the district attorney's office
and the detective force of the city have
worked night and day on the case. Sev-

eral hundred persons have been ques-
tioned but ht there does not ap-

pear to be the remotest possibility of
an arrest. ' .........

Early In the day Mrs. Burdick, the
widow of the murdered man, and .' her
mother, Mrs. Hull, were summoned by
the district attorney. They regained
in the office for over two hours and
were questioned separately. Mrs. Hull
denied emphatically that she had any
hostile feeling towards Mr. Burdick or
that her relations with her son-ln-Ia- w

ere any other than friendly.' District
Attorney Coats worth and Chief Cusack
questioned Mrs. Burdick; They en-
deavored to draw from her a sugges-
tion that might indicate some one who
would be actuated to commit such a
crime. What information, if any was
obtained, is not known.

Another unknown woman figured in
the inquiry y. She was brought
to the district attorney's office, at 3

clock. She was well dressed and ap
parently a woman of refinement. The
Conference lasted about half an hour.'
It was stated the woman was one of
the women Intimately acquainted with
the Burdick family whom the authori-
ties hoped might be able to tell some-

thing that would assist in unravelling
the tangled threads of the case.

Among the other persons sumrnoned
to the district attorney's office during
the day were Hackman Delahunt, who
carried an unknown man to the vicinity
of the Burdick house on the night of
the murder, and Bev, L. M. Power,
pastor of the First Universallst church,
where the. Burdick family were regu- -
lar attendants, Delahunt remained in
the offlca only. a. ' ftwj minutes; " Ik..
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ilillllllIH AND ABOOT THE COURTS lives in Brooklyn, survive him. Cap-
tain Clark for many years commanded
boats running between New York and
Bridgeport and New York and New
Haven.

WORTHY OF CONSIDERATION

WHEN SELECTING A PIANO. The Lenten Table.
Mathushek stands among the

piano factories of this country.
Observers of Lent, living up to the letter

of the law will find us ready to supply the
best of Canned Sea Food.lATHDSM i

man's death. Several of the congrega-
tion thus first heard of the affair and
many wept while the pastor was talk-
ing. One of the sopranos was so af-
fected that she left her place in tits
choir.

Among the members of the Sheffield
Scientific school junior class there is a
feeling of deep sadness at the prema-
ture death of the young man, who was
universally beloved by members of his
class and who was one of the class
leaderships in scholarship.

The junior class of the Sheffield Sci-

entific school yesterday afternoon held
a meeting and adopted appropriate res-

olutions of condolence and sympathy..
They will wear the usual mourning
badge.

Coroner Eli Mix said yesterday after-
noon that there would be no further in-

vestigation into the affair, unless some
new evidence came to light. He
said: "There is nothing suspicious in
the case, so far as I have been able to
learn."

is one of the very few that makes
parts of its pianos in its own

Lobster

Shredded Cot.-- .

Eider Down Cod

Diamond Wede Cod
Fresh Eggs 7

Salmon. 3 sizes

Fresh Herring

Kippered Herring
Sardines

Shrimp

factory. Its factory and grounds in
West Haven cover six acres, and is the only factory in which the original

.Mathushek Piano is made. From the start its Individual merit was recog-

nized by artists. The aim of factory ever since has been to add honor and
lustre to its name. To-da- y over 32 00) grand and upright pianos, bearing
the name "Mathushek." attest the highest standard of workmanship and
material, the supreme excellence of tone and a durability that is remark-
able. The new 1S03 designs are particularly neat and artistic. We are
showing a full line, to which we invite your inspection. Canned Vegetables and Fruits; and Table

Delicacies.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,The Treat & Shepard Co.,
837 CHAPEL STREET. Chapel and Temple Streets.

'Phone 945.

THE PRANK S. PLATT CO.,
374 STATE STREET.

IS!THE GYPHEil
It Is the original and only genuine Patent-diaphrag- and
incubator. It is used with uniform success on TWENTY-SI- X GOVERNMENT EXPERI-

MENT STATIONS in the United States, Canada, Australia and New Zealand; also by
majority of America's best known poultrymen, and by thousands of persons in every walk of life.

Winner of GOLD MEDAL AND HIGHEST

Canned French Peas.
A REAL BARGAIN.

We receive to-d- 10 cases fancy French Peas (Tres Fins), very small,
fine flavor and uniform in size. A big bargain at 15c per can.

OLIVE SALE.
We are selling a large bottle Little Queen Olives, stuffed with sweet

red peppers, or a large bottle Queen Olives; either kind 20c bottle. '

FISH DEPARTMENT. .

Large Bloaters, 2c each. A fine medium sized Salt Mackerel, 10c each.
'

Bargain in Canned Salmon, 10c, 12 l-- and 16c can. Kippered Herring
(Imported), large cans, 17c. They will please you. .

FRESH KILLED POULTRY.
TURRETS, CAPONS, CHICKENS and FOWL. ..

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES.
Fine fruit, cutting sweet, at 20c, 25 c aUd 30c per dozen. Splendid Val-

encia Oranges for cutting up, 15c per dozen.
(

' '
REX FLUID BEEF EXTRACT.

Add a little hot water and you hav e a perfect Beef Tea.; Splendid for
Soup, 20c for 2 oz. bottle. .

.

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Avei v West Haven. Fair Haven.

self-supplie- d I W
I MOISTURE.

FOR PROOF of the superior qualities of the Cyphers, send for illustrated, descriptive
circular, mailed free, or call on the undersigned and examine the machine personally.

YOU SAVE FREIGHT BY PURCHASING of me. I sell them at FACTORY PRICES,
bee on board cars at this poind -

adjjjze s 3 1

, FRANK S. PLATT CO., 374 State St.

ACCOUXTIXG OF THE 3IARY

DOOLITTLE ESTATE ASKED FOB.

CrlmlMl Common Plraa Arijoarned to

March 17 Civil Salli Brought Tester-day-Ci- ty

Cenrl Hattara.

Vernal W. Bates, manager of the L.
C. Bates company, butter dealers on
George street, and who lives at 2T6 Dix-we- ll

avenue, has been sued by Mrs. Ar-

thur Hadden, a nurse. The suit is over
a bill for nursing amounting to $203.5$.

Mrs. Hadden nursed the family of Mr.
Bates from May to October 24, 1S02. on
a salary of $10 a week. She claims she
has not been paid in full. The suit
was brought in the court of common
pleas yesterday.

Peter Curry has brought suit in the
same court against William Ryan,
claiming damages of $500. The suit is
over an alleged unpaid judgment of
$3Cfl.

Mrs.. Amelia Krick asks $1,000 dam
ages from the city for a fall on a city
sidewalk in which she was badly bruis-
ed. The Occident occurred on February
22, 1902, at Grand avenue and State
street.

CRIMINAL, COMMON PLEAS AD
JOURNED.

The March session of the criminal
common nleas court was onened yes
terday, morning by Judge Hubbard, but
he at once ordered an adjournment un-

til March 17, owing to the absence of
Judge Cable, who has gone south for
his health.

IN THE PROBATE COURT.
A petition for accounting on the es-

tate of the late Mary Doolittle, widow
of Tilton E. Doolittle, will be argued in
the probate court March 9.

Yesterday E. P. Arvine filed a peti-
tion for such an accounting, and his ac-

tion is said to be based upon a desire
to collect sundry debts due New Haven
persons by some of the heirs of the es-

tate.
It is said that the petition reflects in

no wise upon the management of the
estate by the administrator, Attorney
William L. Bennett.

NOVELTY COMPANY FILES AN AS-

SIGNMENT.
Through its counsel, J. P. Goodhart,

the East Manufacturing company, of
East Haven, filed an assignment in the
probate court yesterday. Philip Good-ha- rt

is nominated for trustee of the
concern.

The company is a merger of the East
Haven Manufacturing company and
the American Introductory company, of
New York. The joint concern has been
engaged In making novelties in East
Haven.

The president of the company is Wil-
liam H. Hosley. The liabilities amount
to about $6,000 and the assets are about
the same.

IN THE CITY COURT.

Virginia Miner's Case Nolled Fitzger
aid Fined $24.

Fresh from the Pocahontas coal
mines of Virginia, Edward Chabcraft,
formerly a resident of this city, was
before the city court yesterday morn-

ing on a charge of idleness. The case
was nolled.

FITZGERALD FINED $24.

James Fitzgerald, proprietor of a sa-

loon at 156 East street, was fined $10

and $14.65 costs in the city court yes-

terday, morning for violating the Sun-

day liquor law. Four frequenters of
the place, John Sullivan, John Boylan,
John Johnson and James Mack, who
were cornered by Policeman Lonergan
in a single-hande- d raid, were also fined
costs of $14.65. Fitzgerald escaped at
the time, but was arrested on a war-
rant yesterday.

OTHER CITY COURT CASES.
The cases of Fritz Gutekunst, James

A. Douglass and Martin Winterfield for
not properly caring for their respective
families, were continued in the city
court yesterday until the 31st of this
montlr, nisi.

Nolles were entered in the cases of
Adam Ambrosia, held for minor thefts,
and in the case of Dennis T. Toole, held
for gaming.

Hugh G. French and Guy T. Stetson,
the Yale students arrested for snow-

balling, were fined $2 each and their
cases were continued until this morn-

ing to pay.
Daniel Sullivan, held for drunkenness,

was fined $5.

Mary McGuire, who was held on a
similar charge, was sentenced to thirty
days in jail.

VBlTVAltr XOTES. '

Edward V. Howard Burled I.B.t Sad
Rite Over Remain of Unforlniintr
Young Ynle Plan.
The body of Edward Ford Howard,

the Yale man who was found dead half
way down the precipitous side of East
Rock cliff on Saturday afternoon, was
taken to his home in Montelair, New
Jersey, Sunday. The remains, which
had been at Burwell's undertaking es-
tablishment on Chapel street, went in
charge of his brother, Frank M. How-
ard, who arrived here Saturday noon
and joined In the search for the young
man.

The funeral services were scheduled
to be held late yesterday afternoon
from the residence of his father, Gen-
eral John R. Howard, of 111 South
Mountain avenue, in Montelair. Six of
the fellow-membe- rs of young Howard's
Sheffield Scientific school secret society,
Berzillus, went to Montelair to act as
pallbearers, and other classmates who
were close friends of the young man
went to attend the funeral, The ser-

vices were In charge of Rev. Dr. Am-or- y,

J. Bradford, pastor of the First
Congregational church, which the How-
ards attend regularly. Dr. Bradford
first heard of the death of young How-
ard Sunday morning just before leav-

ing the parsonage to preach in the
church. As a prelude to his sermon Dr.
Bradford spoke feelingly of the young

W.1I Again.
The many friends of John Blount will

be pleased to learn that he has entirely
recovered from his attack of rheuma-
tism. Chamberlain's Pain Balm cured
him after the best doctors in the town
(Monon. Ind.) had failed to give relief.
The prompt relief from pain which this
liniment. affords is .alone worth many
times its cost. For sale by all druggists.

FUNERAL OF ALEXANDER PAGE
BURIAL IT PUTNAM.

The remains of Alexander Page, who
died suddenly at Trinity church Sun-

day evening, will be removed from
Graham & Co.'a undertaking rooms to
his residence this morning, and to-

morrow morning there will be prayers
at the house. Rev. Dr. Leete officiating,
and the remains will then be taken to
Putnam, Conn., for Interment. The de-

ceased was a native of Putnam and
formerly resided there. He was a mem-- ,
ber of Dwight Place Congregational
church.-

MRS. ELLA BOARDMAN.
Mrs. EUa Boardman, forty-si- x years

old, a resident of Branford, died at the
New Haven hospital yesterday after-
noon. Mrs. Boardman was brought to
the hospital on February 14, very ill.
Her husband Is a farmer In Branford,
and the couple were very well known In
that place.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Those Filed in the Town Clerk's Office

Voctorrlow

Warrantee deeds Guiseppl Jannuccl
et al. to Marieila Papolizio. 25 feet on

Wallace street: William B. Collier, et
al., to Sadie E. Converse, 35 feet on

Ferry street: Fanny Keane to Robert
H. Aylium, 30 feet on Munson street;
Robert R. Johnson et ux. to Anna I
Biddle, 40 feet on Orchard street; Fran-
cis B. KellQgir et ux. to Anna L. Bid-di- e,

40 feet on Orchard street; Conrad
Bereus et ux. to Anna L. Biddle, 40 feet
on Orchard street; Joseph A. Camp to
George W. Bence, land in rear of Wash-

ington street.
Quit claim deeds William J. Atwater

to Katherine J. Shea, 30 feet on Grace
street; Margaret L. Alnsworth to Max
Strauss,30 feet on Adeline street; Thorn- -,

us F. Cox to Julius Hanson, 40 feet on
Rowe street; Edward H. Smith, et ate.,
to James Morrissey, 50 feet on Green-
wood avenue; Fairfield County Savings
bank1 to Thomas Hughes et ux., 30 feet
on View street; John Kennedy bank-
rupt estate; to Thomas F. Cox, 40 feet
on Rowe street.

Mortgages Meyer Barnett to Isaac
Kaufman, $650, 25 feet on Commerce
street; John M. Peck to Edward A. Eis-el- e,

$2,500. 28 feet S inches on Crown
street; Robert H. Aylium, et ux., to
Fanny Keane, $1,200, 30 feet on Munson
street; Hubert E. Warner, Jr., to Eneas
Warner. $358, 40 feet on George street;
Lewis S. Welch, et ux., to General Hos-
pital society, $5,000, 100 feet on Prospectstreet.

Lis PendesJohn W. Delaney et al.
vs. Hugh Christie, for partition of 75
feet 4 In on Myrtle street. 100 feet on
Myrtle street, 137 feet on Myrtle street,
40 feet on Myrtle street, 30 feet on Wal-
lace street; Margaret T. Corbe et al. to
Edward S. Greelv. 35 feet on Lloyd
street.

Leases Thomas F. Ahearn et al."" to
Yale Brevine company, house and
premises 180 Franklin street: Charles
N. Piatt to Anthony E. Allen, 20 feet on
Grand avenue.

"Martha," faltered Mr, Shakes, as he
crawled cautiously from under the bed,
"are you sure there is no man in the
house?"

"Quite sure," sneered his wife, dis-

gusted at his lack of courage.
thought you might be one, but now I
find I am mistaken." Chicago News.

K. W. GKOVK
This signature is tn every box of the gen-nin- e

Laxative Brorao-Quliiln- e Tablets, the
remedy that cures a cold in one day.

Fresh
Drugs

of the highest qunllty obtainable are al-

ways used in our prescription department,
and none but experienced and skilful phar-
macists are employed. Your prescription
will be prepared exactly as your physi-
cian wishes you to have it.

Our system of cheeking prevents all
chance of error. We invite you to come
to us for all your medicines. You will get
none but the BEST.

City Hall Pharmacy Co.
Manufacturing Chemists,

159 CHUUCH STREET, NEW HAVEN', CT.

1jflitcati0tr.

FREDERICK S. WELD,
Voice Culture,

STUDIO, 138 ORANGE STREET.
oS eod tf

HOGARTH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

42 CHUEGH STEEET,
ROOMS 209, 210 and 213,

First National Bank,
All Commercial BranchesPenmanship,

Orthography, Mathematics.
Shorthand and Typewriting. Socratlc Metn-o-

No classes, each pupil taught separ-
ately. Day and livening sessions.

Prof. J. M. Lee, Prin.

The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
1bi Chapel Street.

Vocal and Instrumental Instruction Sys-
tem of European Couaervmorles.

s23 tf

NEWMAN'S DANCING ACADEMY.

Complete knowledge of the Waltz, Two-Ste- p

and Three Step guaranteed for Klva
Dollars. Instruction by classes or privately
et the convenience of toe pupil.

Particulars furnished on application at
Academy,

916 CHAPEI STREET.
Hours, 10 m. to 10 p. m.
26tf J. NEWMAN, Principal.

VOICE
BUILDER.

INTERPRETATION, REPERTOIRE.
FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.

STUDIO, 06 INSURE SO BUILDING.

The First

MRS. JOHN NORRIS.
The funeral of Mrs. John Norris, who

died last Friday, was held at her late
home, 593 East street, yesterday after-
noon at 2:30, Rev. Dr. E. S. Lines off-

iciating. The interment was in Ever-
green cemetery.

Mrs. Norris was fifty-fo- ur years old.
She will be much missed by her many
friends, by. whom her virtues and good-
ness will long be remembered. She
leaves two sons, Henry J. Gussman
and William F. Gussman, and one

daughter, Mrs. John Coggeshall, and
seven grandchildren.

FUNERAL OF MRS. CLINTON.
The funeral of Mrs. Clinton will take

place from her late residence, 1044

Whalley avenue, this afternoon at 2:30.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Clinton
leaves three children, Edson E. Clinton,
Miss Daisy Clinton and George H. Clin-

ton, all of whom reside at home. Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton, with their family,
lived for many years on Howe street,
where Mr. Clinton was in the grocery
business, and have many friends in this
city. Last May the family removed to
Westville, where they now reside at
1044 Whalley avenue..

Mrs. Clinton was taken ill last Sep-

tember with cirrhosis of the liver, to
which disease she succumbed. She was
fifty-fiv- e years and eleven months old
and was Miss Mary L. Bradley before'
her marriage.

FUNERAL OF MISS GRANT.
One of the largest attended funerals

held in this city during the past sjx
months was that of Miss Anna L,
Grant, which took place Sunday after-
noon from her late residence, 31 Shelter
street, at 2 o'clock, and from services
at St. Francis church at 2:30. The de-

ceased was about twenty years old and
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mi-

chael J. Grant. She leaves a host of
friends to mourn her death, whieh oc-

curred Friday after a short illness. The
services at the church were conducted
by. Rev. Father Blake and the burial
was in the St. Lawrence cemetery. The
floral tributes were both many and
beautiful. The pallBearers! were Alex-
ander Fraser, Arthur Mullen, James J.
Coffey, J. B. Sullivaii, Edward Finlgan
and Henry Booth; the flower bearers
were John Coffey, James Sullivan, Jo-

seph Malone, Frederick Cronan and
Henry O'Brien. '

MRS. RACHAEL S. BUELLi

Julius Buell, of Kilfingworth, died in
this city yesterday morning at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Buell was formerly Miss Rachael
s. Evarts ana taught In the Webster
school, this city, for eleven years. She
will be kindly, remembered by many
friends. The funeral will be held in
Clinton afternoon at two
o'clock and the burial will be in Killing-wort- h.

MARGARET T. HYNAN.
The body of Miss Margaret T. Hynan

was found in the canal near the Baltic
cotton mill, Norwich, Sunday. She had
been missing three months. It is be-
lieved she committed suicide. The
young woman had been demented for
some time prior to her disappearance.
She was a daughter of Jeremiah Hy-
nan, a well known soemaker of Nor-
wich.

ELIJAH DOOLITTLE.
Elijah Doolittle, a well known citizen

of Bethany, died there Sunday of pneu-
monia. He was ill but a few days and
death was unexpected. Arrangements
for the funeral have not yet been com-
pleted.

WILLOUGHBY N. FORD.
Willoughby N. Ford, of Southlngton,

aged eighty-on- e years, died at his home
on Wolf Hill Sunday afternoon after
several months' illness from injuries
received from a fall from a cherry tree.
Besides a wife, Dianthy D. Ford, one
son, William, and two daughters, Mrs.
Dorothy Smith and Mrs. Downs, of
Springfield, survive him.

The funeral will be held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the house and will
be private.

MRS. H. V. HEMMING.
Mrs. Henry V. Hemming, of 48 Shel-to- n

avenue, died suddenly Sunday at
the home of Mrs. L. P. Thomas, 167

Greenwich avenue. Mrs. Hemming was
making a call upon her friend, when
the attack occurred which resulted in
her death. She is survived by her hus-
band, Henry V. Hemming, employed by
the Winchester Repeating Arms com-

pany, and a son, Raymond M. Hem-

ming, employed at Charles H. Loomis',
833 Chapel street,

JESSIE MAY TYLER.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tyler, of 152

Nash street, have the sympathy of their
many friends in the loss of their in-

fant daughter, Jessie May, whose death
occurred on Sunday. The family for-

merly resided in Branford. The funer-
al will be held y, and burial will
be in Bridgeport.

DEATH OF OLD SOUND CAPTAIN.
Captain Jay Clark died at the home

of his sister, Mrs. D. A. E. Sherwood,
in Greenwich, Sunday night, in his
eightieth year. Two sons, one of whom

(Olds) Are llnncrrim.
How often you hear it remarked: "It's

only a cold," and a few days later learn
that the man is on his back with pneu-
monia. This is of such common occur-
rence that a cold, however sllght.should
not be disregarded. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy counteracts any tenden-
cy toward pneumonia. It always cures
and is pleasant to take. Sold by all
druggists.

Branch Store. 123! Chapel Strsst.

f 'Phone 464-1- 3.
' : "

..!, miiimux,,

Hot Pancakes
made from H. O. Pancake' Flour are.
delicious; 9 cents package, three for 25 '

cents.. .

"

.
. - . .

We are selling a large nt pack-
age of Toilet Paper of 1,000. sheets for
6. cents." ;, , ". ... .,
" "

Two-poun- d package Boiled Oats.,'8
cents... See window display. ;

- Fresh Country Eggs, 25 cents dozen.'
Fresh WeBtern Eggs,' 18 cents "dozen.- -

Bakery Goods
Hot from Our Own

Ovens.
Biscuits, Buns and'Rolls,- 7 cents doz.
Angel Cakes, 10 cts; Loaf Cakes, 8 cts
Crullers, 8 cents dozen.
Bread, 3 cents loaf;. large loaves, 7 cts
Baked Beans, 6 cents pound. -

S. S. ADAMS, ,

Cor. State and Court St3.
745 Grand Avenue. 258 Davenport Av
247 Howard Avenue, 7 Shelton Avenue.
875 Howard Avenue. 148 Rogetts Street

i 156 Lloyd St,

3 BIG BARGAINS 3
This Week,

ROAST BEEF .X 10c lb.
FINE-- FOWL v....,t..tw....v.12c llv
FANCY GEESE ..................... 13e lb.

Schoenberger Stores
Palace Market, 88-0- George; Central Mar-

ket, Congress Avenue; Howard , Aveau
Market, cor. Columbus Avenue. v

Philadelphia Chickens;
Philadelphia Capons, Fine
Broiling Chickens, . Choice
Prime Rib Roast Beef j Sad-
dles of Mutton, Crowns of
Lamb, French and English
Chops.
Hothouse Vegetables, great

variety. .

Florida Oranges and Grape
Fruit, ...

TIE R. IJfJBIT 0.'
TELEPHONE 872.

BRANCH STORE, 275 EDGE WOOD AVB,
TELEPHONE 204-3- .

.

Florida Oranges
Direct shipment, 35 boxes.

GENUINE INDIAN RIVEI,
FRUIT.

. This Fruit is from the

E. A. Chatfield Cedar Po'in'
Grove.

A delicious, solid, sweet, ,

juicy fruit.

E. E. "Nichols,
Telephone ,608-12- . 8i BXAXS l uutti.

AWARD at the Exposition, Oc-

tober, 1901.

CYPHERS INCUBATORS are being
shipped to every country on the globe where
poultry is grown for market. Their unequaled
work at home and abroad has earned for them
the title of

(I THE STANDARD
HATCHER
OF THE WORLD."

EVERY CYPHERS INCUBATOR is sold
nnder a positive agreement that it will do
satisfactory work in the hands of any purchaser
who will give it a fair trial, or it can be returned
and the price paid for it will be refunded. As
agent for the Cyphers Incubators, I am
authorized to stand back of this guarantee
in every particular.

Arrival.

For further particulars address A. S.
Thweatt, E. P. A., No. 1185 Broadway,
New York.

A. That's Jones' daughter with him.
She's just about to be married.

B. Who's the lucky man?
A. Jones. Punch.

Unkeful t liliilrtin.
For a long time the two vear old

child of Mr. P. L. McPherson. 69 N.
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep
but two or three hours in the early part
of the night, which made it very hard
for her parents. Her mother concluded
that the child had stomach trouble, and
gave her half of one of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which
quieted, her stomach and she slept the
whole night through. Two boxes of these
tablets have effected a permanent cure
and she s now well and strong. For
sale by all druggists.

The first arrival of our Spring goods are
the widely known Derby Button Boots at
$3.50. When all other styles fail we can
always fit our customers satisfactorily with
the Derby. So many of our regular custom-
ers know all about this boot that a simple
announcement of their arrival will be sufficient,
but those that do not know this boot are the
ones we would ask to make a trial of a pair
this Spring, which is the most trying time to
break in new boots. Three dollars and fifty
cents. Sizes 2-- 8, widths AA, A, B, C, D
and E.

SEE WINDOW NUMBER 3.

ONLY GOOD SHOES:

HART
Market jDompany.

C. E. Hart's Store in State
Street was headquarters for
years for the

Celebrated Lyman Lambs.

There is nothing' better.
We sell them served in all
styles to-da- y in our Temple
Street Market.

Do you want the best com-
mon Potatoes sold in New
Haven? They were raised
in the sand plains of North
Haven and cannot be ex-

celled.

180 Temple St.
To the Board of County Commissioners for

New Haven County:
I herebv apply for a package license to

sell Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ate, Lager Beer, Rhine Wine and Cider-n- t
J8 and 22 Church Street, Town of New
Haven, My place 01 nusiness is not ocuieu.
within 200 feet In a direct line of a Church
Edillce, or Publle School-hous- or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any Post
Office, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at New Hnvcn, this 21th day of
February, A. D.. 1803,

A. H. PATTERSON, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, electors nnd tax-

payers, as defined by law,, of the Town of
New Haven, hereby endorse the application
of the above named for such license.

Dated at New Haven, this 24th day of
February, A. D.,' 1803.

John T. Cox, Charles J. Henze, M. F.
Shnnley, Dennis J. Lucey, Julius Laskc.

128 oaw 2t

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court..
February 27, 1903.

ESTATE of AZUBAH G. KINGMAN, late
of New Haven, In said District, deceased

An instrument In writing, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said de-

ceased, having been presented in Court, and
Emma M. F, Demlng of New Haven, having
made written application praying that the
same may ba probated, and that letters
testamentary may be granted, as by said
application on ale in this Court more fully
appears, it la

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, in said District,
on the 5th day of March, 1903, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, and that public notice of
the pendency of said application, nnd of the
time and place of the hearing thereon, be
given to all parties interested in snid estate,
by publishing this order three times in a
newspaper having n circulation in said Dis-
trict.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
f28 3t iudae.

ftBill SHOE COMPAKY

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

A CHARMING TRIP
Is In reserve for those who contemplate
Visiting California during the spring or
summer on one of the several excur-

sions being organized by the Southern
Railway and Southern Pacific compa-
nies. The first of these occasions is the
Presbyterian General Assembly at Los
Angeles, for which tickets will be on
sale beginning May 2, with limit of six-

ty days and stopovers, for the wonder-

fully low rate of $67 from New York.
In addition to the standard sleeping
ear service, the high-cla- ss excursion
sleepers operated regularly via these
lines fit almost one-thir- d the standard
rates- - will be available. The excursion
sleepers are personally conducted and
possess every requisite to comfort,
their rattan uphol3tery adding greatly,
thereto. Having operated these excur-
sions for the past six years, the exper-
imental stage has long since passed,
and their success is an assured fact.
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THE OLD RELIABLE

poniea well known in Persia to-da-y.

The Persian horses cannot, then, have
been the ancestors of the thoroughbred,
though it is quite possible that their su-

periority was due to their having a
cross of thoroughbred blood, for alrea-
dy by 900 B. C. Solomon Imported
horses from Egypt (1 Kings x.). and
"so for all the kings of Syria and for all
the kings of the Hittites" Egypt could
not breed horses, neither could she have
got them from the Arabs, who bred

New Spring Suits.

I
returned they elected him mayor so
that he could welcome them on their ,

anniversary.
In the absence of Harbison i

of Hartford. Walter Garde favored the j

company with several solos, which were
immensely appreciated.
, Other speakers of the evening were: j

Lieutenant Buckley, "First Company,
Governor's Foo Guards"; Lieutenant
S. L. H. Ward. "The Old Guard, New
York": General E. E. Bradley, "The C.
N. G.": Colonel C. W. Pickett. "The i

Press." The colonel made a great hit I

when be said that as a newspaper man
he believed in advertising and the best
advertising investment the state or
Connecticut could make was to send the ,

governor's guards to represent the j

commonwealth at the Louisiana Pur-
chase exposition. Speeches by Ser

Every day we receive new Suits, Coats and
Dresses. As these goods will have no dupli-
cates this season first choice means something.

$25 to $150.

lib. Prints
Butter
35c each.

3 lb. Boxes

Codfish
The best part of
the Cod and no
bone to it.

Tisit New Haven's Largest, lightest and Handsomest Store.

A GREAT BLACK WEEK.

Special Sale of Black Clothes.
Although prices on all black goods have risen

since ours were bought, we have not hesitated to
lower prices in order to clear out heavy-weig- ht goods
and some light weights carried over from last season.
The Sale is especially rich in black clay worsted suits.
Values deserve prompt attention.

Suits at $10
include clay worsted cutaways, double-breaste- d

sacks and single-breaste- d sacks in
Thibets. We warrant them fast black.

Suits at $12
include extra fine black clay worsted cutaways and
single and double-breaste- d sacks, fit and finish every-
thing to be desired in a dress-u- p suit.

Suits at $15
include single-breaste- d sacks in undressed Thibets,
worsteds and cheviots of fine quality, and also sack
and cutaway suits in fine black clays.

Suits at $17 and $20
include our finest tailor-mad- e sacks and cutaways in
finest quality clays and Thibets most satisfying gar-
ments in every particular.

Gratifying bargains in odds and ends of over-
coats, suits, shoes, hats, etc.

Spring Derbys have made their bow $3, $2 and
$1.50. Also the latest idlas in Alpines.

Hcad-to-Fo- ot

Clothier

Three-- Stores
SEW HAVHir.j
BRIDGEPORT,1
BPBISGFlELa

91. 93 and 95 Church Street,
New Haven.

THE UNITED STATES SUPREME
COURT. ,

'

Its decisions have always been in har-
mony with and sustaining the proposi-
tion that this republic is a nation act-
ing directly upon all' its citizens, with
the attributes and authority of a nation,
and not a mere; league pr. confederacy
of states. The importance of this can
not be overestimated; and will be appre
ciated by all who compare the weak
ness of the old confederacy with the
strength and vigor of the republic un
der the present Constitution.,- - t? .

In the light of our marvelous devel
opment and the wondrous growth of
this repuMic to. the first place In the
family of nations, one-ma- well pause
to consider what would have been our
history if the decisions of the supreme
court had been adverse to this rule of
nationality..'. Suppose: that the court
had held that, because
did not in terms grant the power to
charter corporations, congress could not
charter a national oank, where would
have been our great financial system?
Suppose it had ruled that a state might
impose a license on every Importer from
foreign nations; that it had supreme
authority over all the navigable waters
within its limits; that its courts could
take from the1 custody of United States
officials any person arrested for. an aK
leged violation law, and that
there was no power in the supreme
court to review the Judgments of state
courts adverse to rights claimed under,
the Federal Constitution (and the ques-
tions presented in these cases were, un-

der the strict language of the' Constitu-
tion, debatable), where would' ; have
been the vigor and strength 'which ex-

ist in our .national government, ; and
which have been among the strongest
supports of national progress? Reflec-
tions such as these will give some idea
of how much- the supreme court' has by
its decisions affected: the life of. the re
public Justice Brewer in Scribner's
Monthly. '

JAMES TIERNAN. "' ''''

The funeral of James Tiernan, .who
died Saturday in Waterbury at the
home of his son, Patrick Tiernan,'- 46

Ayre street, took place at the Church
oLthe Immaculate Conception at 9:30

yesterday morning. The remains were
then brought to this city and were
taken from the depot to the St. Ber-
nard cemetery for burial.

Much That Every Woman

Desires to Know

About Sanative Antisep-

tic Cleansing

And About Curing Ulcerative

Pains and Weaknesses..

Too much stress cannot be placed on
the great value of Cuticura Soap, Olnb-me- nt

and Pills in the antiseptic cleans-

ing of the mucous surfaces and of
the blood and circulating fluids, thus
affbrdiug pure, sweet and economical
local and constitutional treatment for
weakening discharges, ulcerations, in-

flammations, itchings, irritations, relax-
ations, displacements, pains and irregu-
larities peculiar to females. Hence the
Cuticura remedies have a wonderful
influence in restoring health, strength
and beauty to weary women, who
have been prematurely aged and in-
valided by these distressing ailments,
as well as such sympathetic afflictions as
anaimia, chlorosis, hysteria,' nervous-
ness and debility.

Womon from the very first have fully
appreciated the purity and sweetness,
the power to aflord immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and greab
economy which have made the Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the
civilized world. . '

Millions of the world's best people
use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff,
and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening and soothing red,
rough and sore hands, in the form of
baths for annoying irritations, inflam-
mations and ulcerative weaknesses, and
for many sanative, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves, as
well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery.

12 TO 2.
SPECIAL LUNCH.

BUSINESS MEN AND WOMEN
STILE CONTINUES.

OYSTERS. SEAFOOD.
1AMB SUPPKItS.

RAREBITS. BUCKS.
CLUB DINNERS AJID SUPPERS.

j none even a thousand years later. But
: she could and did get them from the
j Libyans, who from the dawn of history
(are masters of the most famous horses.
Cyrene sent the best horses to the
games of Greece Pindar, Pyth. iv..
etc.). It is noteworthy that it was la
the same century as the founding of
Cyrene that the four-hor- se chariot and
the race horse were added to the Olym
pic events. The Phoenician settlers at
Carthage found the Libyans using these
beautiful horses, and when they struck
coins placed a horse or a horsehead on
them as the badge of Libya, and used a
similar type on their coins struck in
Sicily, whither, doubtless, they carried
the Libyan breed. This accounts for
the extraordinary fame of the horses of
Etna and Syracuse, and the famous
steeds of Tarentum. It is now clear
that the Arabs never owned a good
horse until they had become masters of
North Africa, and the Barbary horses,
from which are sprung our own racing
stock through Lord Godolpin's Barb.
North Africa, therefore, and not Arabia
or any other part of Asia is the original
home of the thoroughbred.

"Now, though the pedigree of the
cart-hor- se type can be traced to the
coarse, thick-s- et little horses of Eu-

rope and Asia, the wild ancestor of the
Barb is yet to seek, for Africa has no
wild horse, such as tarpan or Prezeval-
sky's, though she has an ass and four
zebras, including the quaggs, rvw ex-

tinct. Can the Barg be sprung wholly
or in part from a zebra? Arab foals at
birth constantly have zebra markings,
sometimes retained when full grown, as
by Professor Ewart's Arab Ally Fatima.
Strabo, too, notices that-th- e horses of
the Libyan Garamantes have longer
hoofs than any other horses. Profes-
sor Ewart's hybrids from BurcheU's ze-

bra and various mares show the marki-

ngs, not of a BurcheU's zebra, but of a
Somalllarid zebra, from which it has
been Inferred that the remote ancestor
of both Equus caballus and Burchell's
zebra was striped like the Smalilano)
and mountain zebra. But is it neces-

sary to go back so-far- ? May not the
Somaliland zebra stripes in the hybrid
be due to the circumstance that the
dam in each case had a certain amount
of Barb blood in her, which was de-

rived from either the Somaliland zebra
or a closely allied species? I have
crossed a Muscovy, drake with a com-
mon white duck, derived from the com-
mon wild duck, with the result that all
the offspring are colored, and their col-

oring resembles that of the mallard.
No one would say that the . hybrids
show a reversion to a remote common
ancestor of both mallard and Muscovy,
for it is obvious that the coloring is
simply that of the white duck's imme-
diate ancestors. Authorities like Cap-
tain Hayes have pointed out the great
similarity in form between BurcheU's'
and the Somaliland zebra to a well-bre- d;

horse, 1. e., a horse that has Barb blood
in him; He therefore suggested that
the Barbary horse, from which he had;
shown all the fine horses of athe world
have sprung, was derived either from
the zebra or northern Africa, or, as is
more likely, from some very closely al-

lied species, now extinct, which, like
PrezevalBky's horse, may have had
pastors on its hind legs like Equus ca-

ballus." New York Evening Post.

ITALIAN MARIONETTES.
It remained for the Italians, however,

to bring marionettes to their highest
state of development, and wonderful in-

deed is the ingenuity of their shows.
We saw a remarkably clever perfor-
mance given by fantoccini last year un-

der the colonnades of the Municiplo at
Orta. On carefully examining the dolls
we found them to be not entirely made
of wood. The head was of papier
mache light and capable of feeling the
slightest impulsion, nd provided with a
hinged lower Jaw arranged to imitate
the movements of talking. The body
and thighs were wooden; the arms, legs
and neck of lead, or leaded so as to
readily obey the laws of gravity. All
the strings destined to move the arms
and legs united inside the body and is-

sued together from the head. A metal
rod connected this latter with the ope-
rator ih his "castello," and by it the
manikin could be moved about the,
stage.

The play dealt with peasant life, re-

lating the trite story of a country lass
who, despite the allurement of the city
and the attentions of a great gentle-
man, remains true to her rustic swain;
of Rosalia, her mother, and Pletro, her
father a cobbler with Just enough
work to keep his family from starvat-
ion, and the voices of their hungry
children calling from behind the scenes
for "polenta, polenta!" At another
show I saw a shepherd in his goat skins
do a drunken scene upon his stilts that
for low comedy was absolutely inimita-
ble, and-wel- do I remember a dancing
giant who dropped first his arms, then
his legs, and finally his head, each of
which, with the body, became a sepa-
rate waltzing figure.

Some years ago, for now the vogue
has almost died away, the Italian no-

bles gave fantoccini shows in their pri-
vate palaces plays reeking with esca-

pades of the Roman monslgnori and po-
litical satire that dared not show its
face on public boards. Ernest G. Peix-ott- o

in Scribner's Magazine.

APPLES KEPT SOUND FOR SIX- -
TEEN MONTHS.

A. J. Forsythe, of Nineveh, Ind.. has
sent to the News an apple gathered in
October, 1901. It is of the Gravesteen
variety, of which he has two trees.
They are hardy and good bearers. He
gathers the apples in October and puts
them in barrels until cold enough to
put away for the winter. Then he puts
them In other barrels, with about four
inches of dirt on topand covers with
planks so as to keep the dirt dry.
About the first of April the apples are
taken out of the barrels and placed in
the cellar. In this way he can keep a
harvest of apples until the harvest of
the next year. Forsyth thinks his way
of burying apples is the best way to
keep all varieties of apples.

He would like to know if there is an-

other apple which has kept as long and
is as sound as the sample here de-

scribed. Indianapolis News.

geant James C. Twining, "The Rank
and File"; or Clark, "The Second
Company, Governor's Foot Guards" and
Chaplain Phillips of the Foot Guards
closed the exercises for the evening.

Some of those noticed at the tables
were: Coroner Eli Mix, Professor Ben-

jamin Jepson, Frank S. Hamilton, or

A. C. Hendrick, Henry Fresen-iu- s,

William Price, Fred Whipple of
Bridgeport, Henry Parrlsh. General
Henry S. Peck, Captain John Shuster,
Major Alexander Hooker. Major Ben-

jamin Brown, Major Clark, Colonel,
Isaac Ullman, General Ware, Frederick

Albert L. Johnson, John R.
Murray, John A. Isbell, William J. Ton-

kin, Louis Fituschutz, Captain A. P.
Kirkham, members of the company
from Anson ia.

BRITISH FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Gloomy View by Ku.eberry Th AIM.

unce Wlrti Germatty.
London, March 2. Venezuela was

brought ud in the house of lords to-

day on a motion of Baron Tweedmbuth,
liberal, asking for further papers on
the subject. He complained that the
recently published blue book did not
clearly set forth the exact statement
made to the United States government
with reference to the blockade and said
the despatches contained in' the blue
book did not correspond with the state-
ments of Premier Balfour and the other
ministers. Baron Tweedmouth remark-
ed further that there wa9 little cause
for congratulation on the outcome of
the affair and the with
Germany, which he classed as an alli-
ance with a power whose claims, meth-
ods, policy and ulterior objects In that
part of the world were different from
those o' Great Britain. i

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne in re-

plying defended the with
Germany and said his majesty's govern-
ment had excellent reasons for knowing
how the United States was llkeiy-t- o re-

gard the action taken. Throughout the
negotiations. Lord Lansdowne added,
not one word had been written by the
United States government which was
unthoughtful or unfriendly,., ?'. -

Lord Rosebery, who followed, describ-
ed Ifie Veftiezueian. blue book as being
"massive, meagre. ..and . reticent" and
said the money received by the 'allies
'represented the proportion of the bene-
fits accruing to them; . Lord Rosebery
added that he did not believe the Unit-
ed States would be satisfied- with Great
Britain's delay in approaching 'that
country: His 4'rdshp tonic a gloomy
view of British foreign relations, v..

After further discussion in whlchthe
Duke of Devonshire, Earl Spencer and
the Earl of Selborne participated. Bar-
on TweedmoutH's .motion was , with-
drawn and the house adjourned.'

.
" J T ? -

. Ta on Sleeping rare Legal.
Washington, March 2 In the su-

preme court of. the United States to-

day an opinion was handed down byJustice Holmes in the case of the Pull-
man Co. vs. Wirt Adams, state reve-
nue agent of Mississippi. The case In-
volved the validity of a special state
tax on sleeping cars which the Pullman
company resisted on the ground that
the law is an interference with Inter-
state commerce. The law was sustain-
ed by the Mississippi supreme court
and opinion affirmed that judg-ment.

"Terry" McGovern Serlonal? III.
New York, March 2. "Terry" McGov-

ern, the pugilist, who is to fight "YoungCorbetf in San Francisco on March 31
is seriously ill at his home in Brooklyn.
He is suffering from a severe attack of
the grip and is under the case of two
physicians.

The meeting between McGovern and
Ryan, arranged for Thursday in Phil-
adelphia, has been declared oft.

Pafrlok'a Motion Itaulrd.
New York, March 2. Recorder Goff

to-d- gave a brief opinion denying
the motion made some weeks ago by
counsel for Albert T. Patrick, convicted
of the murder of Millionaire William
Marsh Rice for a new trial pending the
decision of the court of appeals, be-

fore which the case, now stands. The
recorder later said the appeal papers
before the court of appeals will not be
ready for two months or more and
that the decision will probably not be
had before fall.

Chicago Gni Men Ntrlke. '

Chicago, March 2. As a result of the
discharge of thirty-eig- ht employes who
became members of new unions formed
in the meter department and among ths
statement takers, all the union work-
men employed by the People's Gas
Light and Coke company were ordered
on strike y. The company employs
2,500 men, only a small per cent, of
whom are union workers. About 250
men are affected by strike.

Stamford Brtckluyum on Mi llie
Stamford, March 2. The threatened

strike of bricklayers and plasterers be-

longing to the local union took p!are to-

day. Seventy-fiv- e men went out. They
demand an increase ef pay from S3.B-- to
$4 a day. and also a Saturday half-holid-

with pay.

PIHaburg Palilleix n Mriltr.
Pittsburg, March 2. In accordance

with the action taken at last night's
meeting of the Pittsburg division of the
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators
and Paperharigers of America, about
1,000 painters struck to-d- fpr an In-

crease in wages from $3.20 to $3.00 per
day. Work was suspended on many
buildings in course of erection, but on
the large structures there will be no
stoppage, the contractors having sign-
ed the scale.

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

DELAWARE DEADLOCK ENDS

Continued from First Page.)
ty-fif- th ballot Was taken at noon and
resulted in no election. The vote was
as follows:

Long term Addicks 21, Saulsbury 21.

Dupont 8, Higgins 2.

Short term Addicks 19, Kenhey. 21,

Higgins 8, Miles 2, Kichardson 2. No
election.

After the ballot a recess was taken
until 2:30 o'clock.

After the agreement between the
union and regular republicans had been
reached the union republican legisla-
tors met in caucus and named J. Frank
Allee as their candidate for United
States' senator. The democrats in cau-
cus voted unanimously to vote for one
regular republican, but were unable to
agree on the proposition to vote for two
regular republicans.

In expectation of a settlement of the
senatorial .difficulty,-- , politicians and
prominent men from every section of
the state were present at to-da- ses-

sions of the legislatures. The election
of Messrs. Allee and Ball was announc-
ed to an audience that filled the house
of representatives to suffocation. The
noise and confusion on the part of
those who came to witness the proceed-
ings was so great that many of the
legislators became 'bewildered and ap-

parently, did not know how to vote
when, the roll, was called. The appearr
ance of Congressman Dick in the hall
was the signal' for- wild and prolonged
applause. During the voting he occu-

pied the seat of Representative Town-sen- d,'

and "beside him, in the seat of
Representative, Jones, sat Mr. Addicks.
The latter evinced much satisfaction
when the result of the vote was

""a. "

When the roll had been called at the
afternoon session Senator Sparks mov-
ed that the ballot for lonp and short
terms be taken together. Senator ty

offered an amendment that the
legislators "vote for the long term only.
The amendment wa;i lost Representa-
tive Holcomb, dem., moved to adjourn.
Speaker Ellison refused to entertain
the motion. Mr. Holcomb appealed
from the decision of the chair. The
'speaker paifi no attention to the appeal.
Becoming angry, Mr. Holcomb said:

"If you are Kolrig to crown your work
of infamy of years by showing to the
world, that you are afraid to treat one
another fairly we want to put you on
record."
', By this time the speaker's platform
was crowded With Addicks adherents
and prominent regular republicans who
were coaching Mr. Ellison. Mr. Hol-com-

appeal was lost. Senator Bras-ur- e

moved the election of the two sen-

ators, J. Frank Allee for the long term
and Jj. Heisler Ball for the short term.
The roll was called, the ballot resulting
as follows:"

Long term Allee 30, Saulsbury 17, J.
H. Hughes, dem., 1, Woodburn Martin,
dem., 1, A. E. Sanburn 1, E. W. Tun-nel- l,

dem., 1.

Short trm Ball 21, Kenney, dem., 19,

B. A. Hazell, dem., 1, E. R. Cochran,
jr., dem., J.. Allee and Ball were
elected.' 1 '

At the conclusion of the balloting
Speaker Ellison announced the election
of Messrs. Allee and Ball. t

Mr. Addicks was the first to congrat-
ulate Senator Allee, and the was fol-

lowed by-- long procession of legisla-
tors and spectatorsi- -

The election-i- s' regarded here as an
Addicks victory "because of the refusal
of the regular republicans to agree to a
compromise with the democrats.

"I have only to say," said. Senator
Allee, "that I sineerely regret that I
have .to fill the place that balongs to
Mr. Addicks." '

-

THE "FEETERS" CELEBRATE

j (Continued fromFlrst Page.)
oTThe First "company Governor's Foot
Guard of Hartford.

Major Johnson, toastmaster of the
evening, proceeded to introduce the
speakers of the evening. When Lieu-

tenant Governor Roberts was present-
ed, who, in the .absence of Governor
Chamberlain, who was prevented from
coming owing to.HJness, rose to respond
to the toast "Connecticut" he was sal-

uted by applause accompanied by the
harmonic strains a! the "Old Home-

stead" and "Mr. Dooley." The greet-

ing was whole-soule- d, good natured and
soldier like.
" The lieutenant governor said that of
all citizens the state should do more
for the soldiers, because they have done
more for the state. He also said that ,

America is more indebted for its ad-

vance and progress to the soldier than
any other element among its citizen-

ship. He took advantage of the occa-

sion to express: his appreciation and
that of the governor's for the splendid
escort duty done by the guards at the
inauguration.

The next speaker was Colonel Smith
of the First company of Hartford. He
stated that all classes of American citi-

zens were patriots, loved their country
and worked continually for its welfare,
but when a crisis came, the soldier was
the one who had to face the music.
(Great applause). ,

Mayor Studley was the next speaker.
He. said humorously that, when the
guards. marched to' Boston one hundred
and twenty-eig- ht years ago, he stayed
at home sawing wood, and when they

Ffesh Eggs.
Could not be fresh

on them. 30c doz!
.'.'''When you order any

of the above ot us--y- ou
,

get the best to be had.

JOHN GILBERT & SON.

Tel.2160. 918 Chapel St

'COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning v Worki
. No. 106 Court Strest. .

; Carpets called for and delivered. '

Carpets cleaned aad laid, also made over:
lu fact, everything done In the Carpet Una,All work satisfactorily and promptly dona.
Telephone call. 18X2-2-. Give us a call.

mjW: WM. SV KNAFP CO, j

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING, TURNING
. And JOBBING IN WOOD of all slnda,. . KDWABD P. BHKTT, Builder, i''" M ARTISAN STBEBU, '

Hall
Clocks..
We carry in stock a

fine line of American'
and English hall clocks'
in rich mahogany cases.

Inspection of these
beautiful clocks is cor-

dially invited.
Hall clock prices be-

gin at $100.

C. J.MONSON, JR. &C0.

Jewelers and Opticians,

857-85- 9 Chapel St.

faifc Wains.' Weiss

Wells & Gunde,
Tb Old Reliable Jewlr, : ;

783 Chapel Street

Our Optical Department
Is specially arranged tot the proper exam
nation of the eye, and ia the finest equipped

In tlie city. We're all grades of goods It ;

SPECTACLES, S and mab
uo charge for examinations. . .

J. H. G, DURANT,
Optician and Jeweler,

71 Church Street,
Op:. Post Offloo.

NUMEROUS STRIKES.

Two In PhlSadcluhla Gai Men Oat In
Chicago.

Philadelphia, March 2. Two strikes,
involving three thousand hands, were
begun here y. Four branches of
the United Garment Workers of Amer-
ica, including coat operators, tailors,
pressers and buttonhole workers, struck
for better conditions, shorter hours and
recognition of the union. The carriage
and wagon workers and painters quit
work because of the refusal of the em-

ployers to grant a minimum wage scale
of $2.50 for a nine-ho- day and a 10

per cent, increase on piece work. More
than one thousand men are idle.

VICTORY FOR CITY OWNERSHIP.

Ithnea ( lllzeni Vola lo Taka Over Wad
Work. '

Ithaca, N. T., March 2. 's elec-
tion on the question of municipal con-
trol of the waterworks of Ithaca result-
ed in an overwhelming victory for city
ownership, there being 1,335 votes in the
affirmative and only thirty in the neg-
ative.

Yesterday and to-d- five persons
died in and around Ithaca, all of whom
contracted typhoid fever in the city.

SMALL ELECTIONS IN STATE.

Republican Win in Shelton No Con.
teat In Torrlhgton.

Torrington, March 2. There was
practically no contest at the borough
election held here y, the regular
citizens' ticket being elected. Follow-

ing is the result: Warden, George D.
Workman; burgesses, W. H. Dayton,
Frederick D. Fuessenich, George H.
Branan, Edmund Wall and James L.

Farley; clerk, B. D. Higgins; sheriff,
Charles Stickles; assessors, Patrick
Gleason and George Cook.

Shelton, March 2. The regular repub-
lican ticket was successful in the bor-

ough election held here y. Wil-
liam Krue, rep., defeated Z. C. Beard,
dem., for warden. F. B. Beardsley, the
retiring warden, was elected treasurer.

General lrlke 'I hrealettetl.
St. Louis, March 2. Unless certain

demands for an increase in wages on

the Wabash system east of the Miss-

issippi river are granted by

noon It is probable that a general strike

will be instituted.

NOMINATES G. C. HOLT.

Name of New District Judge Sent to

Senate Yesterday His Active Pro-

fessional Career.

Washington, March 2. President
Roosevelt sent to the Senate to-d- the
nomination of George C. Holt as United
States district Judge in the district re-

cently created in southern New York.
Mr. Holt, is a well known lawyer of
New York and was indorsed generally
by the bar of New York city.

George C. Holt was born In 1343, of
New England parentage, in Oswego
county, N. Y. His childhood was spent
in Connecticut. He was graduated at
Yale university in 1866, being gradua-
tion orator of his class and directly af-

terward engaged In Journalism in New
Haven, remaining in this work for
about a year. He then took a course
at the Columbia Law school, from
which he received his degree in 1869.

Since then he has been engaged in the
practice of law in New York city.

HARBOR COMMISSIONERS MEET.
The harbor commissioners held a

meeting in city hall last evening. Noth-

ing but routine business was

THE THOROUGHBRED.

Its Origin Likely to be Found in Barb
Blood or the Zebra.

In a paper read by Professor Ridge-wa- y

before the, Cambridge (England)
Philosophical spclety recently, the au-
thor said that jio,t only,, as had long
been observed, the Homeric Greeks
drive the horse before they rode him,
but that the same was true of all an-
cient peoples Egyptians, Canaanites,
Assyrians, Aryans of Rig-Ved- a, Cm-brlan- s,

Celts and that the explanation
of this was given by Herodotus who, in
speaking of the Sigynnae, the only tribe
north of the Danube whose name he
knew, said that they had small horses,
with large, ,flat noses and very long
hair, which, though not able to carry a
man, were excellent under chariots;
"wherefore they, used chariots," "Dion
Cassius," said Professor Ridgeway,
likewise says that the Britons used
chariots in war,- because their horses
were 'small though active.' The de-

scription of the horses of the Sigynnae
tallies exactly with the abundant re-

mains of the primitive horse of Europe,
eaten In great quantities and delinea-
ted on antlers by the men of the stone
age. He was a small animal, about ten
hands high, with a big head. Even af-

ter domestication he remained very
small, as witness bits of bronze and
horn found In Swiss lake dwellings, the
shoes found at Silchester, and In camps
on the Roman Wall, etc. Authorities
agree that from this primitive horse
has been developed the cart horses of
the continent and these islands, while
our blood horses have come from an
eastern, stock of slight build and smart
appearance. Our problem is to ascer-
tain the original habitat of this superi-
or horse. He has not come from Upper
Asia, as the Mongolian pony is taken as
the type of the coarse, thickset horse
from which sprang tne cart horse. The
Mongolian pony probably represents
the Scythian horses, which continued to
be of a small size down to Strabo's
time, and they were derived either from
the tarpan or Prezevalsky's horse. The
Mongolian pony, though surefooted and
enduring, is slow of pace. Neither Chi-
na, Siam nor Burmah have any irdi-deno- us

horse answering e blood
horse. India could never breed horses,
says Marco Polo, in whose time India
was supplied either with Mongolian po-
nies from Yunnan or with Arabs from
south Persia, Aden and other Arabian
ports. These Arabs fetched enormous
prices, equivalent to two hundred
pounds. It has hitherto been univer-
sally held that Arabia is the original
home of the blood horse. This is a
baseless assumption. In the Old Testa-
ment, the Arabs are never mentioned
as riding anything but camels and ass-
es. Though the author of Job knew of
the war horse, yet Job did not own a
single horse, his equine possessions con-

sisting of five hundred she asses. He-

rodotus (vii. 87) enumerates the nations
(Including the Libyans) that supplied
cavalry lo Xesxes' host, but the Arabs
only furnish a camel corps. Agathar-chlde- s

(cited by Strabo) describes the
Arabs as camel keepers.

"Finally, Strabo (flor. A. D. 1) ex-

pressly states that neither the people of
Arabia Felix nor those of Arabia Pe-tra-

bred horses. Naturally, then,
Scaurus, after defeating the Arab king
Aretas, put on his coins Aretas leading
his camel. It is clear, then, that down
to the Christian era the Arabs bred no
horses. It Is therefore clear that
though the Persian kings in the fifth
century B. C. bred the largest and best
horses In Asia, these were not of an
Arab strain. These horses were kept
largely In Armenia, and are described
by Strabo as similar to the Parthian
horses, and as differing from the horses
bred in Greece and the other kinds of
horses kiown in the Roman empire.
There can be little doubt that they were
the same horses as Marco Polo found
in great numbers in Armenia (1270 A.
D.) known as Turkauns, the Turcoman

fgich of 1211 BWppwifeWster&Field's.
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The school children of Lynn. Massa-

chusetts, are going to do some "nature-study- "

this year, have some fun, and

incidentally make a little money. The

Weather Bulletin
Probably

Fair
Tuesday!

Lares, and, the gods propitious, sum-
moned their parents - to the evening
meal; Roman brides placed a coin on
the fire of the nuptial hearth; and Ro-

man families laid aside their mourning
whenever a child was born to the
household. Much of the value of the
recent work in the Forum consists in
the light it throws on the inner nature
of the great people who so long ruled
the ancient world, and who in house-
hold, temple and burying ground had
ever present a deep sense of the unbro-
ken harmony and unity underlying the
ceaseless transformation of the univer-
sal energy. Giacomo Boni in Harper' k

Magazine.

knowledge of a German consul sta-

tioned near the Viceroy's official resi-

dence. He promptly informed his gov-

ernment, which has now persuaded the
Viceroy to give assurances to Germany
that he will take no action contemplat-

ing the alienation of Chinese territory
to Great Britain. Thus, it would ap-

pear, the alleged plans of the British
government to establish a protectorate
over one of the richest portions of the
Chinese empire have been checkmated

temporarily. But the American officer
who brought this important informa-
tion to Washington is quoted as au-

thority for the further statement that
the British government has not with-

drawn the proposals of its naval com-

mander. The inference is that John
Bull intends, if possible, to acquire ter-

ritorial rights in the Yangtze-Kian- g

valley, if he can do this without risk-

ing dangerous complications.
If this is true, or is going to be true,

of course the United States will have
to have a "policy" about it. It is re-

membered that in a note to the Powers
two years ago Secretary Hay made
this definite statement in respect to the
attitude of the United States toward
China: "Our policy is to preserve Chi-

nese territorial and administrative en-

tity, protect all rights guaranteed to

friendly powers by treaty and interna-
tional law, and safeguard for the world
the principle of equal and impartial
trade with all parts of the Chinese

A Few Of The New Shirt Waists.

DON'T let
Right.

any one sell you a Shirt Waist this Spring that

It must lay across the shoulders like a man's coat, that
means perfection of Fit, And the shoulders must slope ex-

actly right. Your Waist must be elegantly graceful in its
breadth and fullness across the bust and yet if it's a sloppy
cut its going to be all wrong.

Come see cur Waists and get ideas. Don't buy here un-
less you care to although we'll give you this warning the
temptations will be great, for our collection of Shirt Waists is
wider than anything you can conceive until you see them.

Prices begin at 59 Cents
and that's for a very nicely made Madras Waist in black and white ef-

fects, polka dots and fancy novel stripes, not just the common kind.

At $1;-- white Waist of stunning madras, made in Duchesse style
with the pleats laid st that the fine breadth comes in the right spot.

... ;. :
, .

At 88cts; a Colored Waist, Little fine black polka
'

dots on- a
white ground of fancy, heavy, corded woven lawn.

At $1.38; Chambry Gingham, silky stuff in sort, solid colors of
blue, exblood and pink. Elegantly tailored though and just fancy
enough to take away the stern look.

At $1.98; Coarse Weave Cheviot. That's a new stuff, it's a 4

little like Etamine with it's basket weave and the color effects are ex-

quisite. Half a hundred other kinds if we had space for them today.

Some Very Lovely Pongee Embroidered
Waist Patterns

in the lace section, that you'll enjoy. They're all white and
black and white and colored.

Then there's the natural pongee done in black silk threads
and the natural pongee in colors. $5.98 and $9.

Increase sour Income
FOR LIFE.

Many persons of advanced
ages find their incomes reduced on
account of the present low rates cf
interest Savings Banks will pay
4 per cent, on f1.000 out only 35
per cent, on larger sums.

One Thousand Dollars used tr
purchase an annuity will yield the
following Incomes for Life.

At age of'60.... f 93.81
" " 65.... 112.61
" ' 70.... 134.77

" 75.... 168.73
" 80.... mas

A joint annuity can be . taken
which will protect the last survivor

and the cost is not greatly
increased.

Si Jm

Ho. s HOADLEY BLDQ,
MEW HAVEN. CONN.
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PHILADELPHIA
DEITAL EOOIS,

781 CHapei Street
NEW HAVEN, (CONN.

Telephone.

Best Set of Taatii on RubQsr

Plata, $8.00
There can be NO better made, no matt

how much is paid elsewhere.
Those living: at a distance can come la

the morntnit and wear their new teeth
home the same day.

L. Dt MONKS D. D. S
OUice open from 8 a. m. to o p. m. tl

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And Description.

WE SELL

Paroid Roofing.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

505 Grand Ave.

Paints, Oils
AND

Glass.
THOMPSON & BELDEI

STATE ST.

THE SPIRIT OF THE NORTHWEST.
When the new settler crosses the

Rockies, the altitude, or the rarifiefid
atmosphere, or some vapor of the west
yet unnamed by science, seems to en-

dow him with the roseate vision, so
that ever afterward all that he beholds
is good and beautiful and bigger than
anywhere else. There is something re-

freshing and edifying in the way the
northwesterner shows off his town to
the stranger; his bolwdless admiration
for the new Episcopal church; his pride
in the paving of Main street; his broth-

erly interest in the development of the
First National bank; the imagination
with which he prophesies the glorious
future of the place, and exhibits the
acres and acres of desert and hillside
which the town is presently to populate.
It is an adamantine visitor indeed who
goes away without taking a deed or
two for hopeful corner lots in the resi-
dential district. Century Magazine.

Messrs.

Brooks 4 Co.

offer for sale this week
the balance of their
stock of Collarettes.

There are just 22 of them in
beautiful SEAL, PERSIAN
LAMB, BROAD-TAI- STONE-MARTE- N,

ALASKA SABLE,
MINK AND NEARSEAL.

The following fur suggestions
are descriptive of the lot:

SEAL with Persian Lamb
Yoke, formerly $50j.now $22.

PERSIAN AND SABLE FOX,
formerly $45, now $18.

MINK trimmed With tails,
formerly $40, now $15.

ALASKA SABLE AND PER-
SIAN LAMB, formerly $35, now
$13.50. ''"'

ALASKA SABLE AND
NEARSEAL, formerly $30, now
$11.00.

Gwl ctratr $(att tm&

corsets
Made to Order.

fiew Paris Shapss

Straight Front

Low Bust, Long Kip

HENRY H. TODD

282-23- 4 York St
bias tic Stocking,

Our Annual Sale
of Odds and Ends

has become one of the
events of our business. At this time
we bring: out goods which are shop-
worn or slightly damaged, things of
which we have too large a stock,
fag-en- ds of lines which we have
discontinued selling and all the odds
and ends that have accumulated
Aurina the vear. Tftesa coods arec - o
sold, not with any reference to what
they originally cost, but at prices
which we know will quickly clean
our counters of them.

It's on.
Watch our windows the
next few days for bargains

7546Hvel v 320 State i.
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BKW HATKit. COJT.V.

1HK OLDEST DAILY PAPER Fl'B-LUH-

IX COSXECT1CVT.

IH CABRINQTON PUBLISHING CO

Cmci 400 State Sthezt.

EXUYKBED BT CABBISnS IS THE ClTT

Jo Cekts a Wkek, 50 Cents a Month,
ti rtB Six Months, 8 a Yxab. Turn

Sams Tzbks dt Maii.

ifljt incAJCAvr jovusal,
l,ed Tbaradajr., Una Dollar Tear.

ADVERTISING BATES.

Situations, Wants, Bents, and other small

advertisements, One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week

(seven times).
Display advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10; one

year $40.
:iv Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, 15

cents per line. Notices of Births, Marri-

ages, Deaths, and Funeral, SO cents each.
Local Notices, 15 eentg per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to be
unobjetcionabie), and their contracts do not
include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

, Dr. Sarah Barney of Franklin, New

Hampshire, had a consumptive woman
patient whom she was anxious to cure.
So she employed her to djive her car-

riage, thereby securing: an excellent
coach woman and effecting, by the out-

door life, a complete cure of the dis-

ease.

' Bishop J. W. Hamilton told some

young- - Methodists at San Francisco last
week that he saw no harm in mixed
marriages, white and negro or white
and Chinese, and as a pastor in Brook-

lyn he had often solemnized them.
"Such unions are illustrative of the
sweeping away of caste lines which
should occur In the church," he said.

v The Watts bill, which has passed
both houses in North Carolina, permits
the manufacture and sale of liquor only
in incorporated towns, which may vote
on the question of dispensary, prohibi- -

tnn ltitamoA T Vi final rla'Wa'fa nhlUU V1 lll'Vltt)! All 1,111. UliUl UUkV. vll
this measure strong efforts were made
to have It amended so as to give local

option to unincorporated towns. One
amendment set the limit of population
at 200, and another at 300, but both were
defeated.

One of the youngest-lookin- g old men
in the English House of Commons is
Sir John Gorst. He is now getting on
to seventy, but he has a brisk step, his
complexion is ruddy and he speaks with
the same brightness,
uuu auuiij wij.i lit. ujoJ(acu us 1,11c

eighties. He attributes his extraordi-

nary youthfulness to the fact that he
has for years followed the advice given
him by the late Sir Andrew Clark, the
celebrated physician, and has, under all

circumstances, remained nine hours of

every twenty-fou- r in bed.

Recently, at Emporia, James Hlggins,
a brakeman, secured a judgment of

$25,000 from the Santa Fe for the loss
Of both legs. Just before the rendering
of this judgment his wife had begun
suit for divorce. In this suit she did
not ask for alimony. Since the hus-

band secured his judgment the friends
of the wife have been urging her to
amend her divorce petition and ask for
a share of the spoils. This she refuses
to do, saying: "I'm glad Jim got the
verdict. He's poor, and I hope he gets
every cent of the money. I don't want
any of it." Tet Mrs. Higgins is poor
herself and has to work for a living.

The will of the late Archbishop of

Canterbury indicates that the day
when bishops used to amass huge for-

tunes is past. Dr. Temple left only
'18,000, a sum which represents but
slightly more than his income as arch- -

bishop for one' year. There is certainly
no other profession in England other
than the church in which a man of Dr.

Temple's ability, who worked like a
slave for nearly sixty years, would

have made so little money. His prede-

cessor, Archbishop Benson, left almost
twice as " much, viz., 35,000, which,
oddly enough, is also the sum left by
Archbishop Tait. The largest fortune
left by any bishop of late years was

the 72,000 which Dr. Walsham How

bequeathed.

Professor Cunningham, who has been

appointed to succeed and serve under
his Old teacher, Sir William Turner, in
the chair of anatomy in the University
of Edinburgh, is the greatest authority
Upon giants. He is at present occupied
in elaborating the proofs of his belief

that a giant is a morbid phenomenon.
A man or woman who is more than six

feet five inches, or, at the outside, six

feet six inches, cannot be regarded as

merely abnormal, the professor thinks.
He has shown that the mental charac-

teristics of giants easy good nature,
sloth and poor intelligence are those

shown by victims of a rare disease of

overgrowth called acromegaly. This is

due to enlargement of an appendage of

the brain, and Professor Cunningham
lias personally examined every giant
skeleton in the British and Continental
museums, and found that the little cav-

ity in the skull corresponding to this

part of the brain is enlarged in all of

them.

yhrown-ta- il moth troubles Massachu
setts, and the Lynn Board of Trade is

going to get the children to trouble the
moth. It has agreed to award to any
class of boys and girls who will pursue
the moth the following sums: For every.
1,500 nests up to 7,500, $1; for every 1,250

nests thereafter up to 12,500. $1; for
every 1,000 nests thereafter up to 16,500,

$1; for every 750 nests thereafter up to
19,500, $1; for every 500 nests thereafter
up to. 25,000, $1. The janitors of the
schools are to destroy the nests. Any
class that wins the full prize will make
$28.

The brown-ta- il moth will do well to
move out of Lynn if it wants to persist.
When the Lynn school-childr- en get af-

ter It they will ravage it even as it has
ravaged Massachusetts trees and
things.

TOO 3IVCH COXOlttSS,

Yesterday the President issued a

proclamation calling an extraordinary
session of the senate to begin on

Thursday of this week, the day after
the end of the Fifty-seven- th congress,
It is possible that both branches of the
Fifty-eigh- th congress will have to be
called together. The talk in Washing-
ton is that the Democrats want to bring
this about. The Democrats, who claim
to be the real friends of the people,
solemnly sav that an extra session is
needed because the Republicans have
failed to enact in the numerous remedies
that have been applied to the trust evil

anything of potency. The people of the
country are demanding more, and con-

gress should be called to take up the
question when there 19 ample time for
its thorough consideration. Another
reason why the Democrats want an ex-

tra session is the necessity they see for
a revision of the tariff schedules.

It is to be toped that the President
will not be forced to call the Fifty-eight- h

congress together. The people
have had enough of congress for awhile,
and it is evident that the members now
squabbling In the national capitol have
had enough of each other. It is aston-

ishing that congress can't behave better
that it has been and is doing. It should
have noticed and followed the example
of the Connecticut legislature, which is
quiet, courteous and efficient.

JiXT tilt H 1 NATO R&.

The Brooklyn Eagle often has Inter-

esting and important political news. It
now announces that William J. Bryan's
defiance to the East, expressed in inter-
views and speeches while he was tour-

ing New York, New Jersey and Mary-
land last week, is to be met In warlike
fashion by the "reorganizes" of the
Democratic party. Those Democrats
who oppose Bryan and who advocate
the reconstruction of Democracy with
Bryanlsm expunged are about to carry
that issue into the South and West.
One of the principal battlegrounds will
be the State of Nebraska, where Mr.
Bryan still retains, nominally at least,
the control of the machinery of his par-
ty. It is proposed to crush Mr. Bryan's
influence in his own State and to pre-

vent at all costs his control of the
Nebraska delegation to the next Dem-

ocratic national convention. Recent

developments have convinced the Dem-

ocratic leaders of the East, nearly all
of whom are classed as reorganizers,
that this plan is not only essential, but
feasible. It had been conceded even be-

fore Mr. Bryan's latest invasion of the

enemy's country that heroic measures
were likely to be necessary before har-

mony and stability could be restored to
the party. Since he has again spoken
and proclaimed his resolution not to

yield either his principles or his leader-

ship, the last chance for amicable ad-

justment has admittedly disappeared.
All the important leaders of Democratic

thought and the masters of the party
machinery in the East are now agreed
that the future of the Democratic par-

ty can only be assured by the extermin-
ation of Bryan as a political quantity.
That undertaking is approached withj

entire confidence by the leaders of the
reorganization movement, who hold, in

addition to their vast fund of experi-
ence and wisdom in party management,
financial and kindred resources so vast
as to be almost incalculable in their
influence on political events.

And so forth and so on. Brother
Bryan evidently intends to do some ex-

terminating himself, and there are in-

dications of a high old time. The high-

er the merrier, and the better for the

country.

MSTtltHtTIKU, IV TRVK.

It is evident that the United States
will need all its smartness to keep up
with the procession of the Powers. The

latest is that England, our great, good
and loved friend, has been trying to get
control of the rich Yangtze-Kian- g val-

ley In China. This information was

brought to Washington by an Ameri-

can naval officer. The commander of

the British Asiatic squadron, it is al-

leged, proposed to the Viceroy of the

provinces embraced in the Yangtze-Klan- g

valley to authorize the govern-

ment of Great Britain to occupy the

forts which command the Yangtze-Kian- g

river and to maintain a British
fleet ajt Chin-kian- g. These proposals,
which were submitted last November,

according to the report, came to the

At tile Cafes of Wight.
There are two gates that guard the Night

The one where shadows creep,
And lullabies come crooning low,

soft and deep;
Where twilight reaches forth her arms

To all by Day oppressed,
And lulls them Into happiness,Serene upon her breast.

And from that gate, all dark and cool,
The night road stretches far,

By palaces of sweet content,
Where many dreaniiugs are;

Where blind may see and dumb may speak,
And sad ones laugh and sing;Where hungered ones may drink and eat,
The pauper be a king.

All through the Night the good road goes,
O'er valley, plain and steep;

Along Its sides, in grandeur, rise
The citadels of sleeo.

And many things there be that soothe
And comfort us and bless-- But

best of all the blossoms fair
Of rich forgetfulness.

The other gate that guards the NightThe one that ends the wav
Has trumpeters that loudly call

Us forth Into the day.
And though we fear the foes of DayWith bitterness and dread,
We know that through the weary hours

The first gate is ahead.
W. D. Nesblt in Baltimore American.

ritumtitui).
Jim Money makes the man.
Jam Granted; but man makes the

money, Baltimore Herald.
Old inhabitant I can remember when

hogs ran loose on Broadway.
Young inhabitant They ride on the

cars now. Puck.
"We are going to throw these eggs at

the tragedian."
"How oWl are they?"
"About six weeks."
"H'm! It's a pity to spoil such good

eggs on such bad acting." Chicago
Daily News.

Prown What we call baggage the
English call luggage. Which word do
you think the more appropriate?

White Considering how trunks are
treated by the railroad men, I should
say, the right word is chuckage. Bos-

ton Transcript.
Mr. Bacon I see they will not put a

picture of any artist in the Louvre in
Paris until he has been dead ten years.

Mrs. Bacon What's to prevent an ar-

tist from lying about it and saying he's
been dead ten years when it's only
five? Yonkers Statesman.

Ida So you belong to an anti-sweari-

league? Have you accomplished
much good?

May Yes, indeed. Why, we have
persuaded some of the South Water
street teamsters to say, "Oh, fudge!"
when their teams tangle up. Chicago
News.

Physician The truth can no longer
be hidden, madam. I am obliged to tell
you that your little son is er weak-minde- d.

That is well, it must be said
he is an Idiot.
Mrs. Highupp How fortunate it is

that we are rich. No one will ever no-

tice It. New York Weekly.

EARLY ROMAN PANTHEISM.
Analysis of Roman funeral rites and

of the archaic formulae therein pre-

served even as late as the republican
epoch, and inquiry into the origin of

the objects which formed the essence of

early Roman home life, are beginning
to open vaster horizons to our view,
and to disclose the religious idea of the

Italic folk who founded Rome. Their
pantheism afforded them the consola-

tion of regarding the departed spirits of
their dead as vital energies reabsorbed
by the Spirit Universal a spirit all

pervading and everywhere operative in

natural phenomena and in the efforts of
new generations to come to the birth.

Roman children burned offerings to the

China
this season's

importations sDow

colonial decorations

Attractive

inexpensive
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J. 6. JTJDSON, .

856 CHAPEL STREET,

rinn i ti i t

Practical Heating Enginssrs,
n ni.. i j ' n r:i..rraiiiiuaj nuniaars and cas nuars

I in, mu iron, uopper workers,

Galvanized iron Cornica

Manufacturers, .

285-28- 7 State Street.

6 99KOAL
Is always First Class,'

High Grade,
Best Quality

. F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street.

THE

ELM CITY

LUMBER
COMPANY.

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mould
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Water St., foot of Olive,

Boats the yTii8 Kind Yon Kara Always BagS
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Everybody
Wants

k Tenants won't move in
unless . tne property . is
piped for gas.

Tenants will move put if
kthe property they occupy- -

rs not piped tor gas.
If you live in your own ;

k house, then surely you
enmfrtrto itmi

can have at reasonable
cost.

We install concealed
piping, furnish fixtures
and globes for these prices:

4 Booms, $17.05
6 20.05 '
O 23.05
7 26.05

' THE NEW, HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.,
Salesroom, 93 Crown SU

Telephone, 474.

1 L

Read This:
To every person presenting this Coupon
to any druggist they will receive
a large 2 ounce 25 cent bos of Bird's
German Tar Salve FOR ONLX 10 CTS.
Every box guaranteed to cure. Chapped
Hands, Burns, Pimples, Eczema, all
Skin Eruptions and Files, it also re-

lieves a painful corn or bunion. If any
druggist refuses you a box at this
special price, send ug this Coupon and
10 cents, and we Will send it to you by
return mall.

Bird Medicine Co., Albany, N. Y.

A Pretty
at Free

with' every Go-Ca- rt or Car-

riage. The "He y wood"
vehicles combine the best in
materials, workmanship and
modern carriage building.
Great variety of styles at
special low prices.

EASY PAYMENTS.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
Open evenings except Tuesday and

Thursday.
821-3- 23 GRAND AVKNUE.
S6-S- L CHURCH STREET.

Security Insuranea Co

of New Haven.
OFFJCH 87 CENTER STREET,

osli Assets, Jan I. 1902, Si. 'S7. 298.69

Charles S. Leete, Chas. Ii. Curtis,
James D. pewel'i. H. Mason
Joel A. Sperry, K- - - btoddard,
S. E. Mef win, William K. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, John T. Mnnson.

Chas. B. Sheldon.
CHARLES S, LKETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J, D. DEWJfLL, H. C. FULLER,

yice President. Ass't Secretary,

lac ji. jr

Greatest Go-Car- ts

You Ever Saw.
Fresh new stock, selling at sight. Eeed upholstered

bodies and green gears. Simplified adjustable back and hood
front. Improved automobile tires, thick and strong. Safety
rubber capped hubs. Call and examine.
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fal Estate. Plants.LATEST FMR HAYES HEWS? fit f few exceptions. Among the. many who
nill be remembered are Robert Payton
Gibbs. Giles Shine. Richard J. Dillon.

Have yojj any trouble in

getting C000 canned peas?
OUR

Fredonia Beauty
r. iftad tSiwtt !Ptas

5 .22 tin $2.25 doz

Tjom Uhumb StYied Pas
$ .20 tin $2.00 doz

Carly funa SPaas
$ .18 tin $1.85 doz

are as fine as it is possible
to pack. All the vegetables
packed under the Fredonia
Beauty brand will suit those
most particular.

Jofenscn $ Brctfw
411-41- 3 State Street, corner Court

PARK STREET $5800
A pleasant, comfortable, old style one-fam-

house often rooms, situated on a
a wide deep lot near Chapel street.
Less than ten minutes from the center.

UNIVERSITY PLACE $5300.
For immediate Bale, a two-fami- ly house
of thirteen rooms and ail improvements:location is excellent and not far from the
center. Small paymrnt wtfl r"-- -

Wl NTHRCP AVE. S4300
A two family house of twelve rooms:
hard wood trims hot water heaters:
single light sash: a deep lot: Near Whal-le- y

Ave : short walk from W. R. A. Co.
THIRD AVE. (west haven) 51800A cottage house of six rooms about fiveblocks from the Post Office. It is situatedon wide lot and boa a bora in rear ot

FOR SALE,
HOUSE and Lot. No. 116 St. John Street.

Inquire of H. C. WAKEEN & CO., 108
OroEce Stwct. . 129 tf

MOST PROMINENT, DESIRABLE.
ACCESSIBLE offices In the city for rent.

Chapel, corner of State. o4tf

FOR RENT,
BRICK dwellln; house, situate No. 392

Orange Street. Inquire of H. C. WAR-BE-

& CO. fl4 tf
FOR RENT.

OFFICE In The National New Haven Bank
Building, corner of Chapel and Orange
Streets, with heat. For terms inquire at
the NAT. NEW HAVEN BANK. flOtf

FOR SALE,
THE Residence BS8 CHAPEL STREET,

opposite Wooster Square, to close an
estate.

CHARLES H,. WEBB,
850 Chapsl Stra.

FOR SALE,
SMALL FARM, near this city. Cheap

for Cash.

GEO. A. ISBEIX.
ROOM 612, MALLET BUILDING.
22 tf

FOR RENT,
A 13 ROOM HOUSE,; all modern improve-ments and fully furnished, on YORK

STREET. Good part of rent will be taken
In board and rooms. A rare chance for
the right party.

Inquire at
BEERS' FHOT0 STUDIO,

7C0 CHAPEL STREET,

BARN FOR RENT.
BARN, located in the rear of 12 Hughes

Place, four stalls and plenty of room
for wagons and carriages. Rent very
reasonable.

VV. 0. JUDSON ,
Room 8. 80S CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT,
TWO MODERN FLATS, with Improve-

ments, of S rooms each, situated
"CADIZ," No. 89 HOWE STREET.

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT,

L. G. HOADLEY, ,

Boom 2, Hoadloy Buildlns,
49 Church Street.

Office Open Evenings.

For Rent
THE desirable dwelling house,' 562 ChanelStreet. Lower corner house In the brownstone front, block opposite Wooster

Square. Inquire at this office or at office

john t. Sloan,mjS tf 838 CHAi'EL STREET.

For Sale, on Easy Terms,

Dwelling, Store and Barn,
189 Saltonstall Avenue,
cor. Mill Street, $2,300.

House, 37MiU St., $1,100.
Dwelling, Store and Barn,

301 Wallace St., $2,000.-
-

mm use 1 son
Real Estate and Flra TnalironnA

8S1 CHAPEL STREET.
1

One Family House

All Improvements.

172 Thompson St.

Om sent word tor each Insertion;
mmU a wr tot full vsslc, aTe

IVtKTCn
A SITUATION by a competent. ......girl ss... eofcjinn Mnm pam .'..n u. .tut v -Ta. vuii ai a,w dAijba a l . Al p

WANTED,
ASSISTANT lady Apply la

THIS HEXHY O. TUO.MI'SOX i,o4
CO., Llui street, cor. State. lta

WANTED.
A COMPETENT girl for general housework.

WANTED.
A SINGLE man, experienced In drlvinj. toact as a coai-hmn- and to do general workabout the house. One with a kuowleuv

f gardening preferred. Address P. v..Box loli ui2 3C

WANTED,
SINGLE needle operators and binders on

it6,?,018'8" emnloyment. THU
UlCKOK CO., 15 Crown Street. UK tf

WANTED.
FOR tJ. S. army, d uomarrlel

men, between ages of 21 and 35; citizens;of tinted States, of good character suit
temperate habits, who can speak, readad write English, for Information acDlyto BECKUmNU OFFICKK. KU0 Chapel.Bt., New Haven. Conn. jui gtaw tfj

Jonas' Reliabto Empioymsnt Agency,

Wfl a ra Ynn Annt-n- . j.

furnished. Trial order will convince youi:
- .1;

Employment Agency,
Male and female can find the best sit-

uations. Work of all kinds. The best'
help can be obtained here. Open eveninca.flOl year

FMPI fIVMPMT ircwv
.F.DWIN'S. 102 ORANGEtj

uuuius o. xne oest.Diace toi
get good help and obtain situations.
Housekeepers, nurses, girls for ,

waitresses, coachmen, gard-eners, cooks, laundresses, etc. Germans.'Swedes and all nationalities. Situation
for city and country. Hours, 8.80 a. m.ito 6 p. m. Telephone call 1830. 027

SLEEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOYMENT'
lished 16 years. Largest, best in the state.!
Best male and female help for any and ail!kinds of work. Sent anywhere. n28 tf I

R. B. MALLORY,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange,',Household sales a specialty. Jy8 tf

Patent Stove Brick lit any stove.

FOR SALE,
A GOOD cob built bay horse, suitable fon

family, or physician's use. Address Bos'
144, New Haven. f7 t?

PIGEONS FOR SALE.
FAN-TAIL- trumpeters, barbs and laeo- -,

bins. Apply at 1323 CHAPEL ST. fl9tf- -

g HIGHEST CASH price paid t
n for Ladies' and Gentlemen's j

g Senduostal
m card to P. O. Box 1527, and 1m
m mil can.-!- ). KUSEJN BLUM. J

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove llrlcks
every Bet warranted one year. Orders r
celved 763 STATE STREET.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICAL TREAT--
mrai.-ai- BO tl. JU. JjUJUJiE, Specialist.Wrinkles removed In six treatments. Best
results In all branches of Massage. Room
411, MALLEY BLDG. Take elevator.

R. B. MALLORY, Auctioneer, sells at 70
vmii-cu- ; aireec yivear nvm Avenue), West
Haven, Tuesday, 30 a. m., Parlor Furni-
ture, Dining Table, Carpets, Chamber
Suits, Bureaus, Mattresses, Feather Berts,
Pillows, Range, Parlor Stove, Croekerv,etc. m2 2ti4

Patent Stove ' Brick are Cheapest.

FOR SALE, j
Or may be Leased, PEACH

ORCHARD
25 ACRES, 3fc MILES FROM THE GREElM

fNnTTT'RTn rW TTTTJi AWMnn ' 1

'F.nwARn w.vr.r.ARK ':
WASHINGTON BLDG.: 39 CHURCH STj j

For Sale,
THE very desirable modern house, In' ex- -j

ceiient condition, JNo, 79 LAKE PLACE!
is onerea at a price well worth consider--
ing.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 CHURCH STREET. '

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, !
March 2, 1903. I

ESTATE of ELIZABETH A. EID, late ot i

New Haven, In said District, deceased. '

The Executor of said Estate having made)written application for an order authorizing,and empowering him to sell ' and convey
certain real estate of said deceased as by
said application on file in this Court mors j
fully) appears, it Is

ORDERED, That said application ha
heard and determined at a Court of Probata
to be held at New Haven, In said District,
on the 5th day of March, 1903, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, and that public notice of
the pendency of said application, and of
the time and place of the hearing thereon
be given by publishing this order threa
times in some newspaper having a circular J

tion in said District.
By order of Court. V

JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE.
m33tp Clerk ?.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, !

February 27, J 903.
ESTATE of JANE B. BEACH, late of Newl

Haven. In said District, deceased.
An instrument in writing, purporting to

be the last will and testament of said de-

ceased, having been presented In Court, and
James A.. Church, of New Haven, having
made written application praying that tho
time may be probated, and that letters
testamentary may be grnuted, as by snld
application on tile in this Court more fully
appears. It Is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Probate
to lie held at New Haven, In snld District,
on the 6th day of March, 1903, at ten o'oiock
in the forenoon, and that public notice of
the pendency of said application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon,

to all parties Interested in said estate,
by publishing this order three times in a,

newspaper having a circulation in said Dis-

trict.
LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND, ,

f28 3tp i Judge, v

We offer, subject to Sale,
any part of ,

'

80 SHARES
Fair Haven and Westvillot

R. R. Co. Stock
at $41 per share.

This Is a first-clas- s home Investment !

L0MAS 4 NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 Orange Street,

Edward Heron. Hugh Cameron, Harry
P. Stone, Thomas E. Jackson. Edward
Aiken, August Wilke, Johnny Cooke,
Frankie Cooke, the Misses Frances
Ring, Maud Beverly, Maggie Fielding,
and Vivian Martin names that will
last in one's memory for the good
work they have done in the past.

Seats now on sale. Prices $1, 75c, 50c.

ROBSON ENGAGEMENT CANCEL-
LED.

Last evening Mr. Bunnell received
news from D. V. Arthur, the manager,
that owing to severe illness, Stuart
Robson will not appear at the Hyperion
on Wednesday night.

Denman Thompson and his always
admirable "Old Homestead" will be at
the Hyperion on Saturday next, mati-
nee and night. Of this quaint, delight-
ful old New England idyl nothing new
can be written, any more than of some
of the older classics, for the play is a
classic even though a New England
one. It has no peer among American
domestic dramas. It stands for what
is good and wholesome, true and hon-

est in New England life. Cy Prime and
Seth ePrklns, the two old "cronies,"
rivals in love, are Impersonated this
season, as usual, by Charley Carter
and Charles H. Clarke, who envoke up-
roarious laughter and applause. Mrs.
Louisa Morse, who next to Denman
Thompson himself is the oldest mem-
ber of the company, is still in the role
of the aged spinster, Aunt Matilda, and
all the others, including Frank Knapp,
Fred Clare, Gus Kemmerlee, Annie
Thompson and Ethel Ormonde, are said
to be excellent. The singing of the
double quartette is promised to be a
very attractive feature of the

Seats on sale Thursday.
Prices $t 75c, 50c.

Grauifl Opera House.
Southern plays always seem to meet

with popular favor here in the north
and. there is a manifest interest in ev-

erything where southern life is por-

trayed. This is especially so in that
most excellent and stirring drama, "At
Plney Ridge," from the pens of David
HIgglns and Georgia Waldron. It has
met with popular favor since its intro-
duction and the presentation in this
city last season letf such a favorable
and lasting Impression on the minds ot
New Haveners that they crowded the
Grand opera house to its capacity last
night.

At "Piney Ridge" presents a story of
human interest, with the serious side
mingled with a most acceptable and
wholesome vein of humor. There Is a
trilling and touching love story inter-
woven and the whole piece is exceptio-
nal! good.

Mr. Higgins and his talented wife are
making a short tour this spring and
they appeared in the principal charac-
ters last night. ,iThe frequent outbursts of vociferous
applause and other demonstrations of
enthusiasm gave convincing evidence of
the genuineness of Its reception.

At "Piney Ridge" , will be repeated
ht and night, with

Wednesday matinee.

''Why Women Sin,"" the latest suc-

cessful melodrama of New York society
life, which plays at the Grand opera
house on Thursday, Friday, Saturday
this week, is a tale wHiAh is soul stir-

ring in its pathos, intensely dramatics
in its tragic Incidents and side-splitti-

in Its comedy and situations. The por-

trayal of the various characters, the
realistic and most magnificent scenlo
tftects, the startling and sensational
climaxes that delight and thrill must
be seen, the most illustrious pen being
unable to give a fair description of this
stlrrlngj and luxuriously equipped pro-
duction. The cast is superior and the
Interest of the audience is held from
the rise until the fall of the curtain.
Matinee Saturday. V(

Harry Clay Blaney, the popular little
comedian, who has made a big hit In
the role of "Willie Live," the war cor-

respondent in "Across the Pacific," is
to play a three days' engagement at
the Grand opera house commencing
Monday, March 9, with matinee Wed-
nesday. It is said that Mr. Blaney is
Supported by a better company this
season than he has ever had before.

Poll'. Theater.
With George Neville presenting the

fresh farcelet, "A Cold Deal," the show
at Poll's scored an immediate hit last
night.

This comedy is a laughable affair and
had the audience in roars. The ice
chest idea. is a novel one and the fel-

low who is given the cold deal does not
seem to enjoy it.

A novelty musical turn is that of the
Karsys, with their giant myriophone, a
huge instrument giving forth excellent
tones. Their wonderful Instrument was
Invented and patented by Mr. Karsy
and is the only one presented to the
public.

The Karsys play other Instruments
In a most skilful manner.

The Three Nevaros w,ith acrobatic
and barrel jumping feats are wonder-
ful performers. The young fellows are
clever and the young lady is very pret-
ty.

Gavin and Piatt have an elaborate
stage setting of a gypsy camp, and
both are clever vaudevlllians with a
good sketch, "The Stolen Kid." C. W.
Littlefield with his imitations is a
crack-a-jac- k.

Furgeson and Mack with an uproar-
ious offering, "The Dimple Sisters," are
of the fast and furious fun makers.

Anna Caldwell, the dainty comedi-
enne, with some good songs and a
charming appearance scored.

James Cullen with some good talk
and hits of a local nature made good.

The vitograph closes with good views.

The Sufferers
From Golds

are numbered by Millions, not including
those whose annoyance by association
amounts almost to suffering.

And yet it is a fact, as capable of de-

monstration as any problem in Geo-

metry, that Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal
Powder Has, Does, WH1 Cure Catarrh
and Colds. What aj;e the Catarrhal
Millions going to do about it?

Dr. Agnew's Heart Cure relieve heart
disease in 30 minutes. Sold by W. H. Hull
IS. Hewitt. j

CAPTAiy JAMES II. VOODUOVSE

PASSES AWAT.

la III Elgbfy-tfclr-d Year A Praailnral
Fair Iliita Clltxca for Ilaay Years

Sketch of III Caracr Olbcr Notts.

Captain James H. Woodhouse died

at his home. 27 Perkins street, yester-

day noon in the S3d years of his age.
He had been in feeble health for years
but was confined to his home only since
the first of the year. He was a native
of Whethersfield, where two brothers
and two sisters survive. He removed
to Fair Haven about fifty years ago,
and for thirty-fiv- e years had resided In
the house in which he died, a fine resi-
dence which he built. Captain Wood-hou- se

went to sea at the age of eighteen
years and followed the water until
about thirty years ago. He sailed for
years in the foreign trade; also in the
whaling business and later in large
schooners in the coasting trade. In his
early voyages he sailed entirely in the
old time square-rigge- d craft and had
commanded many a vessel. When he
left the sea he built schooners in Fair
Haven and on the Connecticut river
and launched quite a fleet. One of the
schooners bore his name. He has sailed
around the world and been in many
foreign ports. Captain Woodhouse had
collected a great number of curios of
the sea and of foreign ports. He built
quite a number of houses in this city.
Captain Woodhouse was fortunate in
his vessels, which were particularly
successful during the war of the rebel-
lion. His wife, who was a Miss Brad-

ley, died last September. He leaves a
daughter, the wife of Dr. Frank H.
Wheeler of this city. Captain Wood-hou- se

was the oldest member of Hiram
lodge. His son, James Woodhouse, died
about five years ago. His father,
Humphrey Woodhouse, like himself,
was a sea captain. Mr. and Mrs.
Woodhouse had been married more
than fifty years. The funeral will be
held on Wednesday at 2 p. m.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Perry of 77

Pierpont street took place Saturday at
2 p. m. The services were conducted
by the Rev. Dr. Sage, pastor of the
First Baptist church, of which the de-

ceased was a member. The burial was
in the East Haven cemetery. The fam-

ily were remarkable for their longevity.
Mrs. Perry's father lived to be ninety-eig- ht

and her mother was ninety-nin- e

years of age. She was one of twelve
children, all of whom lived to be older
than herself (eighty-si- x years and six
months), one brother having reached
the advanced age of 103 years.

The regular meeting of Quinniplac
Hook and Ladder company Will be held
at the engine house this evening.

George C. Bradley, the mjlk dealer,
has been confined to his home on Quin-

niplac avenue for two months with grip
and rheumatism. He is now able to get
out a little.

At the East Peart street M. E. church
Sunday four members were received
on probation and two by letter.

Large congregations attended relig-
ious services at the Grand avenue Bap-
tist church Sunday morning and even-

ing. At the communion service in the
morning the pastor, Rev. E. W. Stone,
gave the right hand of fellowship to
one candidate. In the evening the right
of Baptism was administered to a man
and his wife.

The- - Motherhood club met at Bushnell
hall, Ferry street, yesterday afternoon.
The address on "Home Occupation for
Children" was by Mrs. F. K. Sanders.

The estate of the late Herbert E. Van
Name has sold the two-sto- ry frame
dwelling on Sherman avenue at the
foot of Maple street to James M. Wool-so- n.

The house was not yet completed
when Mr. Van Name died at his home
on East Pearl street.

Among the new houses to be erected
this spring is a three story house on
Ferry street It will have stores on
the ground floor and tenements above.
The cost of the new house will be about
$5,500. The house is for Hugh I. Flnne-ga- n.

The postofflce department has issued
orders for an additional round trip of
mail on the Fair Haven and Westville
road between East Haven and Short
Beach. The new service began yester-
day. Provision is also made for an ex-

tra trip from East Haven to New Ha-
ven.

Harry B. Winters of Lombard street,
the motorman who was badly injured
In being struck by a car in front of the
car house on Grand avenue last week
is reported to be improving by his phy-
sician, Dr. C. H. Robbins. Winters suf-
fered a concussion of the brain.

The funeral of Miss Anna I, daugh-
ter of Michael J. and Mary Grant, was
held Sunday afternoon from the resi-
dence of her parents, 31 Shelter street,
and later from St. Francis' church. The
services were largely attended. Miss
Grant, who was in the twenty-fir- st year
of her age, had a large circle of friends
and her death has caused sorrow in
many hearts. She leaves besides her
parents, two brothers and a sister.

EKTERTAIXUEm S.

Ilyperlnu Theater.
ANDREW MACK AT HYPERION

T.

At the Hyperion ht we are to
have another delightful night with that
very talented young comedian, Andrew
Mack, who will be seen in a new play,
which is also from the pen of Theodore
Burt Sayre, who wrote the actor's fa-
mous "Tom Moore." In the new play
Mr. Sayre has brought the players to
this' country and made Mr. Mack a
United States hero, as well as the only
Irishman in the cast. Andrew Mack is
a noted actor. Crowded houses meet
him at all times, which speaks volumes
for the young player's ability. And
then he signs, not that he cares to do
so by any means, but the public knows
he has a good voice and they intend
to hear it whether he likesjt or not;
its a way that audiences have about
them, do ye mind! Well he has a voice
that is simply hcarming. high and pure
as a bell. Note, he signs songs of his
own composition in a manner that
charms all listeners. And his company,
many will doubtless remember the ex-

cellent company he brought with him
last year, it was very frequently men-
tioned after he had gone. Well the
same company will be in his support
the coming engagement with but a

m

Important

'Exceptional
Sale of Timlin

Underlvear
Tuesday,

Wednesday
and Thursday.

Over 1,000 pieces of the famous

"Chic" Muslin Underwear, man-

ufactured by the Whitall Mfg.

Co., Lowell, Mass. Made during

the dull season, without profit to

them,' object being to keep their

hands employed.

Every garment sold under offi-

cial label of the Nationaionsum-er- s

League, which guarantee clean

and healthful conditions under
which' they were made.

At Half Dollar.
Corset Cobers,

Drapers,

Short Skirts,

Long Skirts,

Night Gohns.

Every garment worth from 69c

to $1.00 each. Sale price'
Half Dollar

dt Quarter Dollar
'

Corset Cobers,

'Drainers, '

Short Skirts.

Every garment worth 39c.

Sale price Quarter of a Dollar

It is the best lot of Muslin Un-

derwear we ever offered, and we

expect a rush! Extra sales-

people.

We sell
No Cigars,
Soda Water,
or Candy,

But cater to the wants of physicians, nurses
and their patients. In a word, we endeavor
to make our

DRUG DEPARTMENT.

Such as physicians will recommend, know-

ing their prescriptions will be properly pre-

pared as directed, and a drug store where
every one will feel that he can set lust
what Is called for In the line of Medicines

and Invalid supplies of every description;
get it promptly, and at the right price..

Having the patronage of physicians of
all schools of practice our stock Includes

probably a larger variety of remedies than
Uny other store In the state, and with a
Mpaclous laboratory and store room (recently
enlarged) you can nowhere be better served.

We solicit your orders for anything you
need, either in person, by mall or by tele-

phone.

u. mmu & co.
Manufacturing and Prescription

DRUGGISTS,

84 Church & 6 1 Center Sts
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

the w. h. mmm ea

UNDERTAKERS,
No. I0$6 Chapel Street.

DEATHS.

BULKELEY In this city, March 1, 1903,
Eteeta Andrews, widow of Walter W.
Bulkeley, hi the 69th year of her age.Funeral services will be held at her late
residence. No. 102 Lyons Street on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at half-pa- two o'clock.
Friends are invited to attend. Burial
private. m2 3t

BUEL-- Iu this city, March 2, Bachel 8.,
wife of Deacon Julius Bucl, of Killing-wort-

Funeral services will he held from the resi-
dence of Mr.. B. A. Bncl, in Clinton,
Conn., on Wednesday, March 4, at two
o'clock. Relatives and friends Invited.
Interment In Killingwortu. ltp

IMMATURE ALMANAC.
MARCH 3.

Sun Rises, 6:25 I Moon Sets I High Water
Sun Sets, 5:43 1021 16 a. m.

MARINE LIST.

POUT OF NEW OAVKM .fS
ARRIVED.

Sch Yosemttc, Hallock, New York.
Sen Sparkle, Fessenden, Providence.

ci.KAUicu.
Sch Mary Ellen,' Orison, New York.
Sch Howard Russell, Thomas, New York.
Sch Enterprise, Houston, New York.

FOR RENT.
FOUR rooms, all conveniences, 991 State

STREET, $12. in2 7t

C. C
IF C. C. will call at No.' 88 Fillmore Street

Instead of Poll's Mrs. L. W. Bingham will
give her the necessary information. ltu

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
March , 1003.

ESTATE of JOHN O'BRIEN, late of New
Haven, in said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credi-
tors of said deceased to bring In their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within1 said time will
be debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment to

THOMAS H. FLANIGAN,
m3 3tp Executor.

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.
The Committee on Claims will meet In

Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall, Thursday,March 5, 1003, at 8 p. ni., when the follow-
ing matters will be considered:

Petitions of Mrs. Thomas King, Catharine
Beatty and Matthew S. Anderson for dam-
ages on account of injuries to person, and
of Wesley Allen, James M. Kean and Mary
A. Burns for damages on account of injuriesto scrson.

All persons Interested In the foregoingare notified to attend and be heard thereon
without further notice.

Per order,
JAMES E). WHEELER, Chairman.

Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,
m3 3t Asst. City Clerk.

r
PIANOLA CHAT

Music is the servant of
everything good, and be-

longs to the great s'ster--

hood, which labors in any
an every iorm to improve,
educate and refine human
ity. The PIANOLA places
the best music within
reach of everybody.

PRICE $250.
Sold on Monthly Payments,

M.STEINERT & SONS CO.I

777 Chapel St.

Eaasmimi!maaaMfeii

Prices, evenings 10. 20 and 30 cents:
afternoons 10 and 20 cents; ladies at
matinees 10 cents.

TWENTY-EIGH- T CASES.

Scarlet Fever in Wallingford Confer-
ence of Health Officers.

Wallingford, March 2. A conference
was held here to-d- between County
Health Officer Hoadley, of New Haven,
and Health Officer Wilson and Warden
Hall, of this borough, concerning the
epidemic of scarlet fever. It was de
cided that the conditions were not such
as to warrant the closing of the schools.
This afternoon Mr.. Hoadley visited all
houses where there are cases of the
disease and notified the inmates that if
a strict quarantine were not observed
an officer would be placed before each
house.

Twenty-eig- ht cases have been report-
ed thus far.

FINGERS CAUGHT IN A BUZZSAW.
Raymond R. Clifford, of Madison,

while working at the Dann Brothers'
sawmill yesterday, got all the fingers
of the left hand badly lacerated by hav-

ing them caught in a buzzsaw. He was
taken to the Emergency hospital, where
the Injured digets were sewed up, and
it is hoped that no amputation will be
necessary. He was doing nicely last
evening.

Linoleum.
A Sanitary Floor Covering--

.

Cool In Summer. Warm In

Winter. Six feet and 12 feet

wide. Plain or Figured; In all

qualities.
We make a specialty of Do-

mestic and Imported Inlaid

Linoleums, New Carpet Tile

and Wood Floor effects. They
will wear for years.

Carpets, Rugs
and Draperies

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
feet el Center St Open Saturday Evening

Spring line of Velvets,
w Tapestries and Ingrains

now ready for inspec-tio- n.

We invito special
.t attention to our

j? Park Mills Ingrains.
all wool, a full yard
wide and of standard
weight. Priced at 67 c

net.
A few patterns of Mo-que- tte

It and Axniinster to
close at 75c.

A large line of Carpet Rugs
In Wilton Velvet, Axniinster,
Tapestry and Ingrain.

Brown Ourta,
Complete House Furnisher.

$ GRANGE AND CENTER STREETS.

THE BQWDITCH

FURNITURE CO.

3 PIECE
SUITES

Odd Chairs.
FINE

PARLOR
FURNITURE

BBSS? PIECE
SUITES

Divan, Tables,
Rockers, Etc.

BEST QUALITY,
LARGEST VARIETY,

MODERATE PRICES.

iOO-10- 6 Orange Street.
L

lean the The Kind You Have Alwavs

Stores, Benj. R. English, Factory Rooms,

Offices, BENTS. steam Power,

Lofts. 132 Orange St. Heat & Elevators.
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' the actual capital invested, and the

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Sew York; New liaven

kill any chance germs or eggs, wrap la
camphorated paper or In plain tissue
paper and sift thoroughly with, pow-
dered camphor gum. Then pack them
away in a red cedar chest if you have
or can procure one, and no prowling
vermin will destroy that outfifit

"With such care taken in time, the

and Hartford K. H.
Ucct-miM- ai i!r .

WINTER. CASE OP TACKLE.
"It is a source of great surprise to

me," said a veteran angler, "to find
that some men have any tackle at all
left over from the preceding year, when
I see the careless way in which they
treat it Rods are dumped hastily into
some garret corner, often dry and hot
enough to warp a telegraph pole. Lines
still wet from the last day's fishing are

(Continued from First Fagg)

experience of other cities snows tnai
when franchises are open to competi-
tion four and three-ce- nt fares are of-

fered.
The chairman of your committee

went to Cleveland, O., to discuss
this ouestion with the Hon. Tom L

Johnson, who is the conspicuous au-

thority on street railrads. Mr. John-

son was asked whether it was prob

XEW YORK DIVISION.

FIFTH SUBSCRIPTON

WHOLESALE TAILORING
OPENED YESTERDAY MORNING.

run MSW- 'OKK M:OT. 4:50. 'Sronof the bridge. At each end of the
tiridge this Etructure would have to be

practically a solid one from the foun-

dation to the roadbed, and would be

1.1:10, x6:30, 8K)0, x8:10, 8:35, :3o, ZlOliO
a. Ml., 12:U5, 12;10, l:JO (parlor car lim-
ited lSO, J:oi, 2:30, 3:0o. 4:0U, 4:2o
(riailor car limited!. 4::. S?iO S:M. K in

angler will find at the opening of the
next season that he has saved many a
dollar, and aU of his outfit is as good
as ever, and some of it even better than
when it was new, because of the sea

0:30, '7:10, 8:10, 8:15 (Bridgeport accom
able that capital could be obtained to
trivo thrpp-rp- nt fares in New Haven

modation), aao, t;la p. la. buiiUuys 4.0o,
4:50, 'oKtO, x8:00, '8:55 a. m.. 2:30, X4:35,
0:10, xti:15, 7:10, 8:10, 8:30, 0:10 in. '

FOtt WASHINGTON via ilaileiu Knei .

H:Uu, 11:30 p. m. (daiiy).
soning. Forest and Stream.if a franchise for a new company

i could be obtained. He replied that
I UK HUSTON via Hartford and Willi-- .

uiantic 10:03 a. m.. 3:55 n. m.

tossed Into an envelope to mildew or
are left to run on the reels. The reels
themselves, put away damp, uncleaned
and without oil, are, of course, bound
to rust and give poor service the fol-

lowing season. Hooks are tumbled In
with the damp line, the steel to corrode,
the gut to dry and crack and split.
When the unfortunate, who thus leaves
things to care for themselves, loses a
big fish on the opening day of the next
year's sport by the sudden parting of a

his offer to the city of Cleveland might
be cited as an example o! what might
easily be obtained for New Haven.

CROWDED HOUSE AT THE
, HIRSH STORES.

All day yesterday and until late in
t'OH BOSTON via New I finikin anrt Prn.

It has been shown, where reductions

probably a little over sixty feet
The expense as nearly as can be es-

timated at the present time will be
$250,000 or over, and about double what
the expense would be if a drawbridge
were ordered.

I am Informed that about nine years
ago the town of Orange voted in favor
of a permanent bridge, the idea being
as I suppose, that a bridge would be
erected which would be but little higher
than the one now in use. That would
fee the least expensive of any bridge
Which could be ordered.

Nothing has been done during the
term of the present city administra-
tion until the recent notice came from

vidence 2:20, 2:30, 11:35 (parlor car
limited) a. ni., 12:05, 2:35 (parlor car
united), 2:47, 4:05, 4:55. 0:55 p. ui.

'

Sundays 2:20, 2:30 a. m.. 12:03. 2:47.
4:55, B:55p. in. ....'.. V

in fares have been made, that the in
the evening the spacious Hirsh store's
were crowded by a good natured throng
of people who knew well what they had
gathered there for and knew equally

VOU BOSTON via Rnrlnfffelrf 1 in.creased traffic offsets the loss through,
reduction, and we believe that it would
be practicable and profitable for the
New Haven line to give a four-ce- nt

115 a. m.. n:45, 5:52 p. in. Sundays
1:10 a. m.. 5:52 t. ni.

HAKl'FOKD DIVISION.
For Heriden n:10, S:40, 7:52, x0:35.

10:03, 11:05 a. m.. 12:C8, 1:45, 2.55,
4:10, 5:00, 5:52, (i:15, 7:O0, 8:0U? lo.ou.

fare. If this cannot be secured, we fa

well that they would find just what
they were in search of. A is very gen-

erally known the fifth subscription
wholesale tailoring event was "on" yes-

terday at the Hirsh stores, and the peo-
ple from far and near testified their ap

vor the acquisition of the street rail
11:31 p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m.. 12:08.way lines by the city, believing tnat
u:o2, 7K)0, 8:29 p. m. v

For . Hartford "1:10.either under municipal operation or
by leasing the lines under careful re 10:03. 11:05 a. m.. 12:ii8. 1 :A. fttfaT a?preciation of that fact by visiting that

famous clothing house and availing 5:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:O0, 8:00, 10:00, p. m.strictions, a three-ce- nt fare couia De

themselves of the extraordinary advantobtained.
bunoays '1:10, 12:08, 0:52, 7:00, 8:28 p.in.For Springueld 1:10, (5:40, 7:52, 9:35.
11:05 a. m.. 12:08. 1:4.1. :oft

rotten line, he breaks into a torrent or
abuse directed against the Innocent
tackle maker, and goes straight to some

shop to buy a complete new outfit, de-

claring that last year's stun" is never
good any way.

"Now, all of this can be, and should
be, avoided. An hour or so of care at
the end of the season will insure the
preservation . of rod, hooks and lines.
Every rod joint should be carefully
straightened before it Is put up for the
winter. The tips, especially, are bound
to be more or less set from the constant
downward strain. The remedy for this
is to lay them on a flat board and tack
leather strips across, holding them

ages offered during a few days of the

the secretary of war of intention to

change the order from a drawbridge to
one tor a permanent structure.

I have been notified that damages to
the amount of $40,000 at least will be
claimed on the New Haven side of West
river,, and one of the officials of the
borough of West Haven informs me
that $40,000 in damages will probably
be claimed on their side. A meeting of

8:00, 10:00 u. m. Sundays 1:10 a. uiT!present week. To-d-ay there will with
12:08, 5:54& 7:00. 8:28 p. m. ' -

out douht be another large crowd there,
and the same conditions will continue
up to the closing hour of the sale. It

In addition to the above various ap-

pendixes were filed giving additional
details as to the Detroit three cent
fares, price of tickets in Montreal, the
contest in Columbus. O., and a tabula-
tion of the earnings, expenses, etc., of
the Fair Haven & Westville railroad in
illustration of the theory presented that
a four cent fare would be adequate for
dividends.

is no exaggeration to say that the Hirsh

SJtiOKE LINE DIVISION.
For New London, etc '2:20, 2:J0, 7:47

10:08 (to Guilford), 11:00, 11:35 (parlor car
limited) a. in., 12:05, 2:35 (parlor car
llm'tedi, 2:47, 3:00, 4:05, '4:55, 5:15, 6:15
(to Saybrook Junction), C:u5, 11:30 (Oull-for- d

accommodation) p. m. Sundays 2:20l
2:30 a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:55, tf:55 p. in.-- '

AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVISION.
For Mlddletown, Willlmantlc, etc.-7- :35

'

a. m., 12:55, 6:00 p. in. Suuday-7:- 15 p. lu.

brothers have revolutionized the cloth-in-

business in this city. Their enter
prise, business sagacity and liberal

down to the plane surface. By keeping dealings with the public have made
their name and fame "householdthem damp a. few days you can readily

warp theVn into proper shapes. Next
give a good rubbing down with a mix

Alderman McGuinness then made a
motion that when the board adjourned words." The public believe their words wttuctiimg Ul jmuuiftUMU W1LU IUU VHUejbranch and at Willlmantlc with Eastern

district and C. V. R. It.; at Turnervtlle wlto
Colchester branch.knowing that their words and their

ture of powdered pumice and sweet ail deeds correspond. ;
to take oft the cracked and broken sur

the warden and burgesses of that town
will be called for Tuesday evening to
consider this matter.

If a permanent structure is ordered
for the height named the cost of main-

tenance, including interest on bonds,
will be about $3,000 more per annum
for Oranee and New Haven than if
the drawbridge is ordered placed there.

The. persons who own property along
West river have an Interest in its unob-

structed navigation for obvious reasons.
The street railway company is interest-
ed in having a permanent structure be-

cause of the frequency of its car traffic,
stoppage of cars and the increased dan-

ger to their business by having a draw

or Janelbume Falls, Tamer's Falls,
Holyoke, New Hartford and in-

termediate stations 7:50 a. m. and 4:00 p.,
111. Fof VVestvllte nri IntermnHlnta ctntlna.

face of the old varnish, and then two DANCE T.

thorough coats of thin varnish, allow
5:57 i. m. . .. . .'

For Congregation B'nal Scholom's Ben- -ing plenty of time for the first coat to
dry before applying the second. Tou " 'etit.

. An informal dance will be given this

it should adjourn for two weetcs irom
. This was carried.

The majority and minority reports of
the committee on ordinances in refer-
ence to the licensing of stationary, en-

gineers were then read. This matter
has been delayed for some time, and
there were a large number of people
present last evening who were interest-
ed in its adoption.

The majority report was opposed to
the appointment of a licensing commit-
tee, but favored the appointment of an
inspector whose duties should be the

must always look to see that the guides
and whipping are complete and in good evening in Harmonie hall for the ben

THE REPUTATION
of a man is liKe his shadow GIGANTIC

when it PRECEDES him, and PIGMY

in its proportions when it FOLLOWS.

efit of the Congregation B'nai Scholomorder, and repair any frayed or loose
ones before putting on the preservative. under the auspices of the ladles' society
This .dressing fills all the pores of the of that synagogue.

For Farmlngton, New Hartford and pointsthis side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00, 5:57 p.' m.
Waterbury, via Cheshire, 8:43 a. in.,12:15, 2:30, 6:10, 6:55 p. m. Sundays--0 a.

m., 8 d. m. .

BERKSHIRE DIVISION,
For Derby and Ansonia 6:05, 7:10, 8:00,'

0:33, 9:45 a. m., 12:17 noon, 1:10, 2:30, 3:57
(Derby Junction), 4:40, 8:22, 6:55, 7:40,
10:00, 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. ni.. 3:30.
6:35, 8:40 o. m. ,

For Waterbury 0:10, 7:10, 8:00, 9:45 a.'
in., 12:17. 2:30, 6:25, 7:40, 11:30 p. m,., Sun-
days 8:25 a. m.. 6:35 p. m. '

For Winsted 7:10. 9:45 a. m., 2:30', 7:40
p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m., 6:35 p. m.
' For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincinnati
St., Louis, Chicago and the West via State-

It is expected there will be a largewood and shuts out all decay. Then
lajf the rods and their cases on a shelf attendance.
in some room of moderate temperature.

bridge to cross.
. It seems to me that the people who
have to pay for the bridge also have an
interest, and that the rights of all
should be taken into consideration, and
some reasonable plan adopted which
will give the greatest benefit and the
least damaze to all.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE IN WAL-Standing them against a wall is a bad
practice,1 as It tends to bend and set the LINGFORD.

Wallingford, March 2. Robert King,wood.

, ; "Reels must be carefully taken apart. aged twenty-fiv- e years, attempted sui

inspection of the engineers ana seeing
that they were competent men, while
the minority report favored the peti-
tion.

Alderman Dawson moved the adop-

tion of the minority report, and Alder-

man Strong amended the vote for an
adontion of the majority report. The

From such information as I, am able
to set I am inclined to think that the

jjiue u:,i3 a. m.
For Litchfield and points on Litchfield

branch 9:33 a. m. and 3:57 p. ni; via DerbyJunction.

cide by shooting this afternoon. Phy-
sicians attending him state that his re-

covery Is doubtful. King was employ-
ed at R. Wallace & Sons' factory and
for the past few months has been act-

ing strangely.

cleaned of all rust and grit,, and oiled.
Lines should be removed from the reels,
first wiped oft with a damp cloth, and
when dry with an oiled one, and then
wound on a flat bit of board. Hooks
should always be dipped in oil before

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD, ( - ''

General Fassenser Agent.

The simple announcement of the Opening
Yesterday of our 5th Subscription

SPRING SUITS, RAIN GOATS AND TOP COATS

TO MEASURE AT $12.50
Was sufficient to create a SENSATION ! !

The reputation derived from previous events
is liRe the shadow that PRECEDES

eing stored away, and grease will also New Haven Steamboat Una

amendment was lost by a vote of 15 to
6, and the minority report was then ac-

cepted by the same vote. The (ordi-

nance was then declared carried.
Assistant Clerk Martin then started

to read a communication in reference to
some new ordinances to regulate car-

riage rates and the licensing of drivers.
It was in reference to redistrictlng the
citv and enlarging the distance one can

For New York, the South and West . -

Steamer Chester W Chaoin

keep the gut snells moist and pliable.
"Artificial files require more care

ithan all the rest of the outfit put to-

gether A whole army of buffalo bugs,
moths and shiners are on the lookout
for the soft feathers and silks. Take

REQUISITION GRANTED.
Governor Chamberlain yesterday

granted a requisition by, the governor
of New Jersey for the custody of Wal-
ter s! Miller, who was delivered into
the oustody of Mr. Cherry, a New Jer-
sey officer. Miller is wanted In that
state for forgery, and Is now in jail in
this city. -

IN COMMISSION.
Leaves New Haven 2:15 a. m. dallv excent

honorable secretary of war may not
order the bridge of the height recom- -

. mended by the engineer, namely 23 feet
above high water; but I am unable to

get any reliable information thereof. I
fin not dare assume that he will do so.

il therefore regard it as my duty to
call the attention of your honorable
board to the situation for your advice
In the premises. )

. I would recommend that your honor-

able board by unanimous consent pass
a resolution requesting the honorable
secretary of War, in view of the situa-

tion, to make his order hi the alterna-
tive, leaving it to the city of New Ha-

ven and the town of Orange to decide

by agreement among themselves wheth--
- er the structure shall be a permanent

or a draw bridge. I would urge imme-

diate action because I understand that
the honorable secretary is liable to dis-

pose of the matter at any time after

Mondays; due New York 7:15 a. m.
Paseneers are privileged to board Steamer

Iride for fifty cents.. He was interrupt-e- d

in his reading by a motion to
which was carried.

every onft out of the hook, and after
laying in the sun for a few hours to at New Haven at any time after 10:00 p. m.

From new loru steamer leaves i :w p. ni.
daily except Sundays; due New Haven 9:00

AN OPEN LETTER ni.
Steamer arrives at and deDarts from Belle ;GIGANTIC. Docls, New Haven, mid Pier 40 N. R., foota?.

of Clarkson Street, New York.
' For tickets and staterooms apply at the
office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop & Co.'s, N

703-70- Chapel Street, or at Pursers office
on Steamer. ,(

SUBSCRIPTION

CLOSES

STORE OPEH

THIS

EVEN1H8.
The Hirsh Stores W. E. MORGAN, Agent, Belle Pock,

New Haven.- -

FRIDAY, Mar. B,

Starin New Raven Transportation Line

That Norka flavor there
t

was never anything like it,
It's so delicious that house

wives are using Norka in mak-

ing desserts, as well as for a

.. Respectfully submitted,
! " JOHN P. STUDLEY,

Mayor.
Unanimous consent , was refused on

' the acceptance of this communication.

Toronto has three-ce- nt tickets In uuuy, Jfjxcepi oaiuruay.
Steamer John H. Stariu (Caut. MeA-ills-

ter) leaves New Haven from Siarin's Pier,
foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m., Sun- - .,

rush hours, four-ce- nt tickets good at
any time and single cash fare of five

days, Tuesdays ana Tnnrsaaytv steamer
Erastus Corning, Mondays, Wednesdays

An aye and nay vote was then taken
on the question which stood 12 to 8

against its acceptance. As this was
cents. School children are carried lor
two and a half cents between 3 a. m.
and 5 p. m.

and Fr'days. Steamers leave-Pier- , 13, Nortu-

UJI I II ? - '

To Director ofj Public Works James B.
- Coe.

New Haven,' Conn March 2, 1903.

James B. Coe, Esq., Director of Public
Works: . " "

Sir At the hour of 11 o'clock exact
time on Saturday, forenoon, February
28, 1903, an incident in which many suf-

fering persons were interested took
place at the Chapel street bridge, oyer
Mill river, tnf which your attention as a
superior official in rank and having
authority over the1 'many city bridges
and h)gtiways.'fs .respectfully and earn-

estly called. .

The draw at ihe hour previously men
tioned was opened" for a steam tug and
a coal barge making a snail-lik- e prog-
ress. After these small craft had even-

tually succeeded in getting-belo- the
Yale boat-hous- e the draw was still kept
open, placing a blockade on the trolley,
service, and. oh everything having occa-

sion to cross this much-use- d bridge, in

anticipation of sortie brick scow or oth-

er vessel from Barnesville bridge or the
English wharf that might in the course
of time want to go through to the har-
bor below.

vpr. i. y .. nt h n. m. oanv except sac
'less than a two-thir- ds vote of the body nrday). Fare. 75 cents. Excursion 'ticketIn Montreal one company sells eight $1.25. Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and statethe communication of the mayor was

breakfastaccepted. room lor sale at J. a. juason s, ooi cuapei
et.. Peck & Bishoo's. 703 Chapel st. Fro

The following offer was then received
tickets for twenty-fiv- e cents, good dur-

ing rush hours, four-ce- nt tickets, good
except on the night lines after mid-

night. A new company sells ten rush

ways in other cities, since any figures
obtained would be difficult of compar-
ison, tn most instances the companies
pay state, local and license taxes of
various kinds; very few taxes are im-

posed upon the most valuable assets
of these corporations, namely, the
franchise to use the public highway.
We believe that the New Haven
street railway line3 pay as much in

taxation proportionately as most ur-

ban street, railways, and we favor
rather a reduction in rates of fare than
an attempt to increase taxation.

Your committee has analyzed the
figures given by the Fair Haven &

Westville company for the year ending
June, 1902, In its report to the railroad
commission, and a tabulation of the
anme. The street railway in Spring

stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford
train and .corner of Church and Chapel sts.
every half hour, commencing 8:30 p. to.

and by vote accepted, it being left to
the registrars of voters to designate in

hour tickets for twenty-fiv- e cents. Through ireignc rates given ana uiiu oi iaa- -

ing issued to points west, south and south- - .what wards they should..be used.
Since the construction of a new lineTo the Honorable Mayor and Court of west, uraer your ireignt via mriu L,me.

Common Council of the City of New in Wilmington, Del., both companies
sell six tickets fof twenty-fiv- e cents.

C. H. FISHKK, ucn'l Freigni Agent,
Office, 150 Ovang Street.

F. 3. GREGORY Agent, Starin Pier.i Haven, Conn.:
In 1901 franchises for nearly all the. Gentlemen This company hereby of

streets then unoccupied were given,fers to lease to your city a sufficient
without charge, to the street railway(lumber of United States Standard vofr
monopoly in Philadelphia, despite the jjamburg-America- n.

i?vn Pivnmiitli Cherhoure Hamburg.-

Ing machines to equip two wards in the
city of New Haven for the city election offer of a responsible citizen to pay

$3,000,000 in cash for these franchises Apparently the management was too' of April next at $50 rental for each ma
Twin-Scre- w fcxprcs & Poss'tfer Servjc-and give three-ce- nt fares from 5 to 8fchine, and transportation charges from

Jamestown and return, and necessary m. and 5 to 7 p. m. The fare re Waldersee ...April 4i
Deutschland, April u
Moltke .....April 1(5

lazy or indifferent to manipulate tne
draw in a correct manner and relieve
the congestion which was accumulating
every moment The cold February rain

Pennsylvania, Mar. 7
Pntiicia .... Mar. 14
Klncolipr .. . kMar. 21mains at five cents.expenses.

Pennsylvania, Apr laPretoria Mar. 28
f Richer i

f Th&,n Wheat !
1 Better Than 1 1

Cleveland, O., during the past year

The Cooked Oats

Ready to Serve
' Norka is packed while hot in a sealed air-rig-ht

package, which keeps in all of the origi-in- al

flavor of the oats and keeps' out dust and
insects. The only cereal thus protected.

THE NORKA FOOD CO., Ltd..
B&ttle Creek, Mich.

. We make this offer with the expecta-tion1- 1

that a trial of this method of vot was falling in sheets and torrents, to S. S. Deutschland.
the great 'discomfiture of many pedes
trians and others. There were at leasting will be so attractive to your citizens

that you will be led to adopt the use of

granted a franchise embracing seventy
miles of streets for twenty years on a
straight three-ce- nt fare basis, with
other important advantages to the ctiy.
This' grant was- held invalid by the

field, Mass., has been valued Dy

experts at $33,000 a mile. As

this valuation is admittedly a
fair one for that company, we

have taken that valuation as a basis
for estimating the actual value of the
New Haven line. As the Springfield
railroad Is in much better condition

than the local one, our valuation is an

extremely liberal one.
We find that the franchise value

("watered stock") of the New Haven
line is at least $1,800,000, on which div-

idends of 5 per cent, have been paid.
We find that if the fare charged had

been four cents instead of five the com

Record Voyafte, 5 days, 7 hours, 38 nln.-- . v

SAILS APRIL 9, MAY 7, JUXK 4, JULY 2.
HnmbunJ-Amertcn- " Line. 37 B'way, IN. Yi

H E. Sweeaev, 102 Church St., M. Zumler ,

& Son, 240-25- State St., Newton & Parish,
80 Orange St., Bishop & Co., 703-.0- o Chanel v

St., Agents. rltl."

fifty horses, on the east and west sides,
that for nearly an hour were kept painmachines for future elections.

fully and cruelly shivering in a WintryShould the city adopt and contract to
purchase these voting machines before

'

July 1, 1903, the amount paid for rental and a merciless-peltin- g storm. The necourts oh the ground that competing
bidders who might have offered still
better terms were not given a chance. cessity, for this wrong and cruelty aid . muiaiiMuaiuM W'i''iMI..l.L'iMiIPllluiMiniilimjHliUiWlHcan apply upon the purchase price.

Very truly yours. not exist, and was not in evidence.
When this defect was remedied, the Please be so kind as to thoroughly in

United States Standard Voting Machine
corporations attacked ihe validity of

vestigate, and take notice of the above
Company, Treasurer. the citv fcovernment, and in effect tne statement of facts. Yours turly,

C. W. BRADLEY.decision of the supreme court was thatAlderman Minor then asked what
funds were left for the opening of new

a and Chairman Trueman, of

"Sunset Limited".
and

"Pacific Coast Express"
DAILY VIA NEW ORLEANS, .i

all city governments in Ohio had been

organized in violation of the constitu-
tion and their acts were illegal. A spe

WELL-KNOW- N HERE.
that commitW stated that when tb Every hour of every day in the year, between

sunrise and sunset, an Emerson Piano is made
and sold in the United States.

cial session of the legislature was called

pany would have been able to pay an
fixed charges and a dividend of at least
six per cent, on the actual value of its
capital stock (that Is, on the value of

the construction, exclusive of Its mon-

opoly privilege).
In accordance with our instructions,

the chairman of your committee re-

quested a reply from the Fair Haven
& Westville railroad to sections nine

to Texas, Mexico and$6,000 appropriated for the opening of
Second street had been paid there
would be about sixty cents left, which

to pass a valid general incorporation
act for cities, and the franchise ques-
tion will come up at the next local

Rev. Dr. Andrews, of Hartford, Criti-

cally Sick.
Hartford, March 2. Rev. Dr. S. J.

Andrews, pastor of the Catholic Apos-
tolic church, is critically ill with pneu-
monia and grip at his home, 956 Asyjuni

could be expended on the extension of CALIFORNIA,
Southern Pacific ,

Pearl street, if it was so vvotea to ex-

tend. Columbus.' O., has the lowest rate of
and eleven of the resolution underThe renort of the committee on bath avenue.

E.. E. Currier, N. E; A.,houses was then read and tabled for
.nrintinjr. The committee stated mat, REV. MR. STOKES. 170 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.:after a careful consideration of all the
available places in the Fifth, Sixth and
Seventh wards, it had found a suitable First of His Tuesday AfternoonThe jjj

"

'

location on St. John street, 4xj.uu ieei,
which could be bought for $30 a foot, or

Addresses To-Da- y.

At St. Paul's church this afternoon at
5 o'clock Kev. Anson 'Phelps Stokes will
deliver the first of his Tuesday after-
noon addresses; subject, "Frederick
Denison Maurice."

the entire ground for $1,440.

fare of any city in the United States
seven tickets for twenty-fiv- e, cents.

Tour committee obtained from Profes-
sor E. M. Bemis, a recognized author-

ity, the story of the recent contest
which forced this reduction. It shows
also the methods adopted for conceal-

ing profits by means of stock watering,
and will repay careful perusal.

In view of the reduced fares ob-

tained in many other cities and the
numerous offers made in various cities
of three-ce- nt fares in return for a new

franchise, we believe that a fare of
five cents In New Haven is excessive.
Improvements, in construction and
motive power during the past ten

The report of the special committee

which we have acted. The reply was
as follows:

New Haven, Ct, Jan. 3, 1903.

W. Trueman, Esq., Chairman Special
Committee, Board of Aldermen,
New Haven, Conn.:

Dear Sir: In reply to your favor of
December 11th and 31st, we respect-
fully answer:

To section 9:

We are of the oponion that our board
would gladly see the law changed so

that the taxes paid by the company
to the state should be divided by the
state equitably among the towns in
which the company operates the
tracks.

!atroDt railway investigation was
read and tabled for printing, ine re.

port was lengthy, and the most impor
ant nassaffes follow:

To the Land - -

of the

Midnight Sun
A& Norway, Sweden,

Russia &, Denmark,
during June, July and August, .

Rv Victoria and P. Victoria Lulse.

To the Honorable Board of Aldermen

Mother Yes, Bobby; any man horn
in this country can be president.

Bobby Gosh! what a lot of lobsters
there are who seem to prefer working
for $2 a day. Judge.

f the City or New tiaven:
Tour special committee appointed to

lvpst1eate street railway rares ana
years have been so great and have per-

mitted such economies in transporta-
tion that a three-ce- nt fare is as profita-
ble to an urban railway as was a five-ce- nt

fare ten years ago. The public
should receive the benefit of this sav-

ing. If the street railway business were

' For particulars orp'y to .
If it's an "Emerson" thats all you need to

a T5 Kweezev," 102 Church St., M.izuihimc;
State St., Newton & I'lirlslA,

fefwiW at. Bishop & Co.,

know about a piano. " Pay while you play."
Sole Agents for New Heaven

CHARLES H. L0OMIS,
open to competition tne puDiic wouiu
obtain service at reduced price, just as
in competitive business progress and

As to lower fares, we have already
reduced them as low as practicable.

To section 11:

As to the sale of the property, that
is a question for the individual stock-

holders to decide.
The board of directors has no au-

thority to sell the property.
Respectfully yours,

James S. Hemingway, President.
It will be noticed that no reasons are

given for the alleged impracticability
of reduction of fares, and it is to be

regretted that no officer of the road
saw fit to respond to the invitations of
the committee to appear at its hear-

ings on this subject and state the
reasons, if any there are, why four-ce- nt

fares should not be given.
Our calculations show that even

with no Increase in traffic four-ce-

fares would pay a fair dividend on

service in other cities ana consiucr luc
question of reduced fares for New Ha-

ven, report as follows:
A public hearing was held in order

to give all citizens an opportunity to

be heard and a few availed themselves
ctit.

In negard to the fares charged in

other cities, your committee finds that
there has been an agitation in many
cities for a reduction of fares, and that
a number of concessions have been

obtained by the threat of competi-
tion.

In the city of Detroit one line gives
eight tickets for twenty-fiv- e cents, with
transfers over its own lines. Five cents
Is charged for a single fare, and this
entitles the passenger to transfers on

the other lines. Between 5:15 and 7

a. m. and 5:15 and 6:15 p. in. eight
tickets ffr twenty-fiv- e cents are used
on the other lines.

833 CHAPEL STREET.
HAVE YOU HEARD THE SIMPLEX PIANO PLAYER? !JPYRpjAL.Jjy.SDO!

9
risble. I.iuUe ' Ucurr

"tilt uillKSTKlfsJ kn;i.ij.i

invention reduce the cost of goods.
Wherever it is impossible to reduce

the rate of fare we believe that the
franchise possessed by a public service
corporation should be assessed, ns now

required by law. The franchise tax-

es should be paid to the people of the

municipality who use the road, pay the
excessive fare which makes a franchise
valuable, and in the last analysis pay
the tax.

We have not investigated in much
detail the taxes paid by street rall- -

V " ?.( v

rVw r 28S--3- 02

r Mall. JO.OTUI ""
--T IlDruiiiu. tb!ohiSri !

Ubmr. Udl ai TJULa. iA.

It Cures Colds, Consfcs, Sore Throat, Cronp, Influ-
enza, Whooping Coueh. Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. I! so at once.
You will sdo the excellent eflcct after takina the
first dose. " Sold by dealers everywhere. m Largo
bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State
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STittattcial. Uitraiijcial. gulcrtaiutuciits.easy. The total sales, par value,
J1,895,OO0.

United States bonds were unchanged
on the last calL

SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.WORDS cannot describe the
tone of our pianos.

Hocking Valley 4fts 10S 103
Metropolitan St. By 5s 117 117ft
M., K. tl. 1st 4s 103. 104
M., K. ft. 2d 4a , 99 9ft
Manhattan Elevated 4s 82 82ft
Mexican Central 4s 77 77ft
Missouri Pacific tr 5s 1917 106ft KJfift
X. Y. C. L. S. col. 3fts 91 92ft
X. Y., X. H. & H. con deb ctfs. .21:4 21'u
Northern Pacific 4s 103ft 103ft
Rdg. gen 4s 85 97ft
Southern Pacific 4s 91ft !il
Southern Railway 1st 5s 117 117ft
Texas & Pacific 1st 5s 110 117
Third Ave. con. 4s 98ft 08ft
Union Pacific 1st 4s l'C'ft lai
Union Pacific con 4s ....100 100
Wabash debenture B's Kift S&a
Western Union con tr. 5s 119
Wisconsin Central general 4s... 91 92ft

If you caU and hear them and learn our
prices and terms, you will be agreeably
surprised.

A. B. CLINTON, 37 Church St.

TUESDAY NIGHT. JIAHCH 3.

ANDREW MACK
la His New Military Comedy Drama,

'
';

The Bold Soger Boy.
Seats now on aale. Prices. $1.00. 7Dc BOc

MON., TLKS.; WED., MARCH 2, 3. 4.
Matinee Wednesday.

MB,. DAVID HIGG1XS

MISS GEORGIA WALDRON
In Their Great Southern Play.AT PINEY RIDGE.

POLI'S Theatre Vaudeville.,
PVTTPCT TTT7TTT?- - a a t

GEORGE NEVILLE AND CO..

J?r ue aevaros, Anna
Caldwell, Furgosou and Mack, Char log Er-
nest, C. W. LlttleJleld, Gaviu and Flatt

PRirrcS! TTva mi "JA if tt
10e, 20c. Ladies at Mat.. 10 centa. '

THE LUXURIOUS
HOTEL CHELSEA, .

Atlantic City, N. J.
300 Room. inrt Ti.firn. Cna ITT.- -.

(flip n.ltrnn. will..... fltwl ,,..! ..... . .- ""u a.CAni ucn UUU Uttractive features, i. B. THOMPSON & CO. i

uorcrumenl Uoncl.
Eld. Asked.

2s reg. 1930 107 (g 107ft
2s coup., 1930 io'i'Si"S
3s ree.. 1908 J07 fulOS
3s coup., 1U08 107108ft
as small uoiias iw aw7i4s reg.. 1907 .losftsnooy
4s coup., 1007 . ...lOflftsmoft
4s reg., 1925 . . ...134Va 135ft
4s coup., 1925 ...135ftiai37
5s reg., 1904 .. ...102(a 103ft
5s coup., 1904 . ...102(al03ftD. C. 3s 65 ... ...121 ffi ..

Reported orer private wire by 3. L. Mc-

Lean & Co., 25 Broad street, Xew York,
Xew Haven office, 840 Chapel street,

Building. Korman A. Tanner,
Manager.

Open. High. Low. Close.

March 10.05 10.23 10.04 10.22
April ... 10.02 10.16 10.00 10.W
May 10.00 10.17 10.0() 10.13
July 9.78 9.92 9.77 9.80

!!..
Reported over private wire by J. L. Mc-

Lean 4. Co., Xo. 25 Broad street, Xew York.
Xew York office. Xo. 810 Chapel street,
Norman A. Tanner, manager.

Open. High. Low. Close.

MARLROROIIftH Hntian i"

Wheat-M- ay
71ft 71 71ft 17

July 73 74 73ft 73
Corn-M- ay

40 4G 40ft 40ft
July 44 45ft 44 45

Oats-M- ay
35 35ft 35ft 33

July 32ft 32 32 32
Pork-M- ay

18.15 18.22 18.00 18.20
July 18.65 10.03 10.63 10.05

Lard-M- ay
9.02 9.75 9.62 9.75

July 9.05 9.67 9.65 9.U7

Securities for Sale.

United Illuminating Co.'s 1st 4's.
Lora'n & Cleveland R. R. 5 s.
Winchester Avenue R. R. 5's cf 1912.
International Silver Co.'s 6's.
Denver Union Water Co. 1st B's.
Conn. R. R. & Lighting 4's of 195L
Swift & Company 1st 5's of 1914.

(New Haven Water Co.'s Stock.
Southern New England Tel. Co. Stock.
Malord & Uxbridge St. R. R. Stock.
Mechanics Bai k Stock.

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
86 ORANGE STREET.

H. C. WARREN & CO.

BANKERS,

DEALERS IN

Investment Securities,

108 ORANGE ST.

Securities for Sale.

New Haven Water Company Stock.
I air Haven and Westville R. R. Stock.
New Haven Street Railway 1st 5's.
Luited Illuminating Co. 1st 4's.
American Thread Co. 1st 4's.
International Silver Co. 6's.
Middlesex Banking Co. 6's.
Conn. Railway & Lighting 4ft's.
Danbury & Norwalk R. R. 6's,

KIMBERLY. ROOT & DAY,
133 ORANGE STREET,

Private W're New lork and Boston
Telephone No. 1109.

j i
BANKERS AND BSOEKRQ,

fu 11 Eraaihw, Haw hfi
AKD

15 Ma Stmt. Raw Havsit

Members N. T. Ptock Exchange,
Bxcnaugo. and Chicago Board of Xradi,

C B. BOLMER.
Manager New Baven Branch,

4 t.r. f'r.Aft3R!!l AP UllI IVIV amy.. .
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISION'S
and COT Tii.V uraiiHiT inn -- ntT. A'J
commission: - -
Connected by Private Wire with Ke Tart,

bubiiib ana .uicagfK

Investment Securities.

COOif,

Bankers,
ICO Broadway, K'bw Yort,

Members Hew York
Stock Exchange.

Execute commission orders In Stocks,
Bonds and Investment Securities.

List of current Investment offerings sent
on application.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH:

36 CENTER STREET.
WILLARD C. FITCH.
HERBERT J. FITCrf, Managers.

Private wire to New York and Chicago.

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston.

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
BANKERS 6 BROKERS

840 CHArEL ST.. NEW HAVEN, CT.

NORMAN A. TANNER. Manager.
Telephone 1043.

StocKs, Bonds, Grain,
and Cottons.

Booght and sold for cash or carried on
margin.

MAIS OFFICE.

25 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
Direct Private Wires.

BANK STOCKS
BOUGHT AKD SOLD.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
Investment Broker,

839 CHAPEL STREET.

Local Investments.

Sontbern New England TcL Co. Stock.
New Havea Water Co. Stock.
Fair Haven & Westville R. E. Co. Stock.
New Haven Gas Light Co. 4 per cent

Bonds.' i ,:

New Haven Street' By. .Co.' First. 5 - per
cent. Bonds.

United Illuminating Co. 4 per cent. Bonds.'
New Haven, West Haven & Winchester

Avenue 5 per cent. Bonds.

C. E. Thompson & Sons,
Investment Brokers.

102 Orange Streat.

The National Tradesmens
Bank of New Haven, re-

spectfully solicits accounts.
It has Capital and Undi-

vided Profits of nearly
$600,000, and is equipped
for courteous and careful
attention to business in-

trusted to it.

National New Haven Bank
Established I792.

NEW HAVEN. Jan. 13. 1903.
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold

era of tbl Bank, held this day, the follow
ing named Directors were chosen to aervs
for the ensuing year, via:'

WILBUR P. DAY.
HENRY L. HOTCHKIS3,
LOOIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT, --

GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE 8. WGOLSEY,
HAYES QUINCY XROWBBIDOH,

Attest: WILBUR P. DAY,' " '"

President.
FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,

Cashier.
EDWARD H. MIX.

Assist. Cashier.

THE NEW HAVEN TRUST COMPANY."
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 13, 1903.

At the Annnal Meeting of the Stockhold-
ers of this Company, held this day, the fol-
lowing named Trustees were chosen to serve
for the ensuing year, vis.

PIERCE N. WELCH,
HENRY F. ENGLISH, .

THOMAS HOOKER.
MAX ADLER,-- ;

JOSEPH PORTER,
SAMUEL E. MERWIN,
MORRIS F. TYLER,
ELI WHITNEY. --

BENJAMIN R. ENGLISH,
HENRY C. WHITE.
EDW. A. BOWERS, .

JAMES D. DEWELL,
ELLIOTT H. MOHSE.' AMOS F. BARNES.

Attest: THOMAS HOOKER,
President.

GILBERT F. KENDALL,
Secretary,

II TO

FIRST MORTGAGE
o r&r went. Loans.

Conservative Mining
Investments

157 Church Street.
Wild sUaWM

Street, 3IS Washington Building.y.

Oprnln- -, H!(he, Uweit Qnotatlout
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & White!?, Brokers, 15 Center
street, Xew Haven.

Open. High. Low. Last
Amal. Copper .... 73 74 72 72
Am. Car 4o& 3Uft
A 111. Cotton Oil . 4414 44ft
Am. Locomotive . 2Vi 2u 2ft' " pf ... . 9a 95 95 95
Am. Smelting .... 50 &Hi 41',4 50ft
Am. Sugar ..131 131 K 130 130
A., T. & S. F 85 84H 84

" " pf ... ..100 100 !!Vi 99ft
Balto. & Ohio ... .. mVi iX 95& 5ft
Brooklyn K. T ... ... 67V4 67'i 6tii4 66ft
Ches. & Ohio ..... ,. 49 4914 48 4Sft
Chic. & Alton ... 34i 84 33 33ft" " pf ... .. 714 7I4 -- m 71ft
Chic. & Gt. West .. 23 2& 25 25&
C, M. & St. P ... .175 175 173ii 174
Chic. & X. W .... 191ft 191ft 191ft 191ft
C, C, C. & St L. 93ft 93 93ft U.ift
Col. V. & I 2 is !i --ft
Consol. Uas 213 213 212ft 212ft
Del. & Hud .177 177 175ft 177
Erie 37ft 37 3tift 30

81 68ft 67ft 68ft
Gen. Electric 190 196 195 195ft
Illinois Central 142 142ft 141 141
Louis. & Nash 1224 122ft 122 122
Manhattan Ei 140ft 143ft 14054 142ft
axei. et. ity 130 iztffc J3s 13
M., K. & X. pf .... 61K 01 60ft J0?i
mo. racmc lllft 111 1W 109
X. 1". C. & H 146V4 14Bft 145 145
N. Y., o. & W 32ft 32ft 32ft 32ft
Xor & Western 73 73 72ft 72

rennsyivama 14'VH8 Hli 147ft
Peoples' Uas. 102 102ft 102ft 102ft
Heading ti 61 fiOft 60ft

" " pf 85ft S5ft 85
Itep. Iron & Steel Co 21 21 21ft 21ft
Rock Island Co .... 48 48ft 4y8 40

" pf 80ft 80ft 80ft 80ft
Southern Pacific .. 63 63 61ft 61ft
Southern Ky 34 34 34ft 34ft

' " Pf ... 94ft 94ft 94 94
Tenu C. & I 60ft Otift (5 65ft
Tex & Pacific 40ft 40ft 39 40
Union Pacific 97 98 9ttft vm

of 92 92 91ft 91ft
U S Leather Co 13ft 13ft 12ft 13

" " pf ... 92 2ft 91 91
U S Steel to ... 38 38 38ft 38ft" " pf.. 87ft 87ft 87ft 87
Wabash pf 54ft 63ft 53ft
W. U. Tel. Co . 89 89 89 89
W L. E 25ft 2ii 25

("losing Prices.
Following uro the closlug prices reported

bj Prluce & Wultelj. Banner and Brokers,
52 Uroadway. Knr Kora. and IS Ceuler IL.
Xew Uaren:

Bid. Asked.
Adams Exnvess Co 220 240
Amalgamated Copper 72ft 72
American car u ounary co 39ft 40ft" " Df 90W, 92ft
American Cotton Oil Co 44 44ft" " pf 97ft 98
American express 10 220 229
American Ice Co 10ft 10

" pf 38ft 38
American Linseed Co 16ft 17ft" " pf 44 49
American Locomotive Co 29ft 2ft" " pf 94 95ft
Am. Smelting & Refining Co ... . 49 50

" " Pf 90 96
Am. Sugar Refining Co 130ft 130

' pf 121ft 122ft
Anaconda Copper Mining Co ....121 124
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe 84 84

" " pf 99ft 99ft
Baltimore & Ohio 95ft 95ft" pf 93 95
Bay State Gas Co ft

itapiu Transit eu
orooaiyn union uas to ., 2:11 225
Brunswick Co 12 1231
Canada Southern 70 80
Canadian Pacific 133ft 133
Central of Xew Jersey , .179 181
Chesapeake & Ohio 48 48
Chicago & Alton 33 84

" " Pf 71 71li
Chic. & East Illinois pf 125 135
Chicago Ut. Western 25 25ft

" " A pf 80 84
Chic, Mil. & St. Paul 173Ji 174

" " pf 190 191
Chic. & Xorth western .....188 193
Chic.j St. P., M. & Omaha 147 ' 152
Chic. Term. Trans 17ft 18

" " Pf 32 32ft
Cleveland. C, C. & St. L 93ft 93
Colorado Fuel & Irou 72 72ft
Colorado Southern 2Sft 28ft
Consolidated Uas Co 212ft 213
Continental Tobacco Co. pf ....115ft 116
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co ..175 177
Delaware, Lack. & Western ....252 260
Denver & Rio Grande pf 87 88ft
Erie yii aft" " 1st pf 68ft 68

" pf 50 56ft
General Electric 195 196
Hocking Valley 194ft 105

" " pf 99 9Bft
Illinois Central 14lft 142
International Paper Co 17ft 18

" " Pf 7314 74
lowa Central 43ft 44ft
Kansas City Southern 82 32ft" " pf 0ft 57ft
Lake Erie & Western 46 49
Louisville & Nashville 122 122ft
Manhattan Elevated 142 142ft
Metropolitan Securities Co 118 118ft
Metropolitan Street Hallway ..135ft 135
Mexican Central 20 iVMexican National 18ft
Mo., Kansas & Texas 27'ft 27ft

nf mi 61
Missouri Pacific 109 110
National Biscuit , 47 47ft
National Lead Co 25 26
N. Y. Air Brake 160 . 165
N. Y. C. & Hudson 145 145ft
N. Y., Chicago & St. Lonls 41 42
.n. x. ec new jtiaven ..218 217
X. Y., O; & Western .. 32 32ft
Norfolk b western .. 72 73

" " Pf .. 90 1)1

North American ..114 115
Northern Securities Co . . . 110ft 110
Pacific Mall S. S. Co
Pennsylvania It. H ..147ft 147ft
Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago ..102 102ft
pitta., im.. uuic. & sst. 1 .. 87 89
Pressed Stele Car .. 2ft 62

)f .. 93V5 94
Pullman Palace Car Co . .. . ,Tit 232
Beading 00ft 60

1st pr i 85ft
2d nf 73 74ft

Hep. Iron & Steel Co .......... 21 21.
pr ui SO

Southern Railway com 34ft 34ft
" " pf 94ft 95

Southern Pacific 1 61
St. Louis & San Francisco .... 84 84ft
St. Louis & Southwestern 26ft 27

" " pf 60ft l
Tennessee Coal & Iron 05ft 65ft
Third Avenue 123 126
Texas & Pacific 84ft 40
Twin City Kapid Transit 118ft 118
Union Bag & Paper Co 13ft

" ' 76pf 78
Union Pacific 96 96

" ' pf 90ft 9tft
V. S. Express Co 140 147
U 8. Leather Co 12:4 13

" " 01Pf 92ft
U. S. Kubber Co 16 17ft

" " Pf 53ft 54ft
U. S. Steel Co 38ft 88

" " pf 87 87ft
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. Co .... 63 S4
WnTinah 1 U. 31

" " pf 53ft 53ft
welts-carg- o Express :o z 245
Western Onion Telegraph Co .. 89 8ft
Wheeling & Lake Erie 25 25ft

." pf 35 36
Wisconsin! Central 23 26

" " Pf 01ft 51

MALCOM & COOMBE.

86 Center Street, Members New York Stock
Exchange.

Reported over private wire by Boody,
& Co.. bankers and brokers, 57

Broadway, Xew York, and 30 Center
Street, New Haven.

New York, Feb. 18.
Bid. Asked.

: rr,TifLut ... fl9ft 100ft
...105ft 106

Atchison general 4s 102ft 102ft
Atcnison am s 92 92ft

?!"? J'0 l& 102ft
& Ohio con 4s 105

Baltimore & Ohio S W div 3fts.. 88
Colorado Southern 1st 4s 88 99
f?tral ,f Geo,rS'a, A J-- Inc- - 79

Chicago 4: Rock Island 4s 106 107
Canada Southern 1st 5s 104 105
Chesapeake & Ohio 4fts 108 106
Continental Tobacco 4s 65 65ft
Chicago & Alton 3fts 77ft 78ft"
Erie prior 4s 98ft 88ft
Erie geuerai L 4s 87 87ft

ZOCAL SECURITIES.

New York. New Haven and Hartford
railroad remains steady in price, 216 to
218 2.

Northwestern railroad rights expire
March 18th; they have sold from 14 to
13.

The National Park Bank, of which
there are some local holders, is offering
present holders the right to subscribe
for one new share at $300 per share for
each two shares held. Rights accrued
February 17, expiring April 8.

Swift & Company stock is quite neg-
lected, with a few sales at 124 to 125.

Diamond Match dividend is payable
March 12.

The annual meeting of the Pennsyl- -

vania railroad stockholders will be held
on Tuesday, March 10.

The Bridgeport Hydraulic (Water)
Company has applied to the legislature
for authority to Increase its capital
from $1,500,000 to $3,000,000. About $700,-00- 0

of the new stock will soon be issued
for Improvements. The company has
no bonded debt.

The Michigan Telephone Company is
in the hands of a receiver, appointed
last week.

The Second National Bank of Nor-
wich will stop business. The national
charter expired February 24, 1903, and
the stockholders have voted not to re-

new.
The clearings and balances of the

New Haven banks for the five business
days of last week, and for the six busi-
ness days of the corresponding week of
1902, are furnished by the secretary of
the New Haven Clearing House:

1903. Balances. Clearings 1902.

Feb. 23, Holiday. 297,123 73

Feb. 24, $322 101 40 90,581 94 276,303 64

Feb. 25, 362,520 54 72,371 39 239,262 05

Feb. 26, 269,568 07 64,160 75 234,205 07
Feb. 27, 255,949 69 53,343 25 233,984 87
Feb. 28, 208,681 16 17,634 80 304 149 38

Total, $1,419,770 86 $318,092 16 $1,585,023 74

Decrease clearings week of 19035
days, $165,257.88.

. Balances week of 1903, $320,972.45.
Difference in balances, $2,880.29.

. Clearings week of 19016 days,

Clearings week of 19006 days,

Dividends soon due are:
Adams Express Co., 2 per cent., pay-

able, March 10; books closed February
20. .

American Coal, 5 per cent., payable
March 2; books closed February 19.

American Ship-Buildi- Co., 5 per
cent., payable March 2; books closed
February 18.

Baltimore & Ohio, 2 per cent., paya-
ble March 2; books closed February 14.

Boston & Maine, 3 per cent., payabte
March 2; books closed February 14.

Brooklyn Union Gas, 2 per cent, pay-
able March 2; books closed February 14.

Columet & Hecla mining, 20 per cent.,
payable March 10; books closed Febru-ry'l-

Canadian Pacific, 2 per cent., payable
April 1; books closed February 28.

'Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St.
Louis, 2 per cent., payable March 2;
books closed February 19.

Cleveland & Pittsburg, 1 4 per cent.,
payable March 2; books closed Februa-
ry 10.

' '
Consolidated Gas, New York, 2 per

cent., payable March 16; books closed
February 26.

.Delaware & Hudson, 1 4 per cent.,
payable March 16; books closed Febru-
ary 25.

Diamond Match, 2 1- -2 per cent., paya-
ble March 12; books closed February 28.

Illinois Central, 3 per cent., payable
March 2; books closed February 2.

Int. Steam Pump, 1 per cent., payable
March 81; books closed February 28.

New York, New Haven & Hartford,
2 per cent., payable March 31; books
closed February 14.

North American, 1 per cent., payable
March 2; books closed February 20.

New York, Chicago & St. Louis 1st
preferred, 6 per cent., payable March 2;
books closed February 1.

New York, Chicago & St. Louis 2d

preferred, 3 per cent., payable March 2;
books closed Februady 1.

Reading 1st preferred, 2 per cent.,
payable March 9; books closed Februa-
ry 20.

Railway Steel Spring preferred, 1 4

per cent., payable March 20; books
close March 10.

'.Standard vOil, 20 per cent., payable
March 16; books closed February 20.

mining, 6 per cent.,
payable March 10; books close March 3.

Union Pacific, 2 per cent., payable
April 1; books closed February 24.

United States Steel common, 1 per
cent., payable March 30; books close
March 16.

Mrs. Burnell, the widow of a mission-

ary to India. ;will occupy the pulpit of
the Humphrey street Congregational
church next Sunday evening, and will
Impersonate the life of a woman in In-

dia, Mrs. Burnell is supporting herself
and children and educating them in thi3
country and the evening offering will be
for her benefit.

n
THE PURE

GRAIN COFFEE

Even children drink Grain-- 0

because theylike it and the doc- -'

tors say it is good for them. Why
oot ? It contains all of the nourish-ine- nt

of the pure grain and none
of the poisons cf coffee.

TRY IT TO-DA-

Atgroceri everywhere ; 13c. and 23c. per package,

I DANNREUTHER QUARTETTE.

To give a Concert in the Foy Audito-

rium.
The Dannreuther Quartette will give

a concert in the Foy Auditorium of the
T. M. C. A. building on Friday evening,
March 13. The class of music they pre-
sent is of the most advanced character,
so that, all in all, their concerts are
rare treats to musicians, those ama-
teurs who are inclined to enjoy the
most intelligent form of art, Nothing
can be more perfect than the playing
of the club. Admirable precision and
entire purity of tone mark their efforts,
and the sympathy which exists between
the players displays itself in every
phrase.

- The following are the members of the
quartette:

Gustav Dannreuther, first violin.
Henry Hess, second violin,
Joseph Kovarik, viola.
Emil Schenck, violoncello.
Mrs. Dannreuther, pianiste.

j The programme has been carefully
selected and is as follows:
Dvorak Quartette, Op. 96, in F major

("American").
(a) Allegro ma mon troppo.

j (b) Lento.
(c) Molto vivace,

i (d) Vivace ma non troppo.
Grieg Sonata, Op. 13, in G major, for

Pianoforte and Violin.
(a) Lento doloroso: Poco allegro.
(b) Allegretto tranquillo.
(c) Allegro animato.

Schumann Quintette, Op. 44, in E flat
major, for Pianoforte, two Violins,
Viola and Violoncello.

(a) Allegro brilliante.
(b) In modo D'ua Marcia.
(c) Scherzo (Molto vivace).
(d) Allegro non assai.

PROFESSOR HEILPRIN

Repeated His Lecture on Mont Pelee
in the Sheffield Course.

The lecture on Mont Pelee and the
tragedy of Martinique by Professor An-ge- lo

Heilprin, recently given here as
the first of the Sheffield lectures, was
repeated In the public lecture course
last evening at College hall aL8 o'clock.
The lecture, was profusely illustrated
with views taken on the spot directly
after the tragedy!

' The lecture describ-
ed the personal observations of the ex-

plorer and was intensely interesting
from start to finish. Professor Heilprin
while in this city is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Amos F. Barnes of Orange
street.

1'ESTEKIt.i Y'S STOCK MARKET.

Dullucsr, DCeglrct uixl n Slow Down- -'

wnrd Movement,
New York, March 2. The closing ral-

ly in stocks on Saturday had some
slight influence upon the opening deal-

ings y, but the advance was insig-
nificant and the market soon relapsed
into dullness and neglect and a slow
downward movement. The decrease in
net earnings for January reported by
St. Paul was an unfavorable influence.
Amalgamated Copper showed some
strength owing to the furthet advance
in the metal both here ,and in London,
and Pennsylvania ntde some resist-
ance to the depression. Late in the
day, the unexplained advance again in
Manhattan induced some recovery In
prices, but the closing was unsteady
and very dull.

The money situation continues to
weigh upon the market and the profes-
sional traders made the varying rumors
regarding the chances of the Aldrich
financial bill the nominal motive of
their operations. The preponderance
of the day's rumors was against the
bill's chances, and to this was attribut-
ed the cause of the decline. There was
no money to loan on time in Wall street
at less than 5 per cent, and
many leaders were not willing to ac-
commodate any but their regular cus-
tomers. The ruling rate for call money
was 3 per cent. Some relief was af-
forded by large sales of bankers' bills
in the exchange market in the process
of borrowing foreign funds. Discounts
were easier in London and an expecta-
tion was reported that the bank rate
would be reduced there this week. But
there was a suggestive break of one
centime in the sterling rate of Paris,
which may, mean that cheaper money
in London will lead to withdrawals of
French capital. The New York banks
have already lost $2,136,000 to the ry

since Friday, and that institu-
tion had a credit balance at the clear-
ing house this morning of $344,305,
showing the continued drain of funds
there.

There was rather less pressure, how
ever, upon New York from the interior.
A contraction of bank reserves is nor-
mal to this season. But the surplus
reserve of $5,951,900 of the Associated
Banks disclosed by Saturday's bank
statement is the lowest for this season
since 1890. Last week's insignificant
contraction in loans leaves that item of
the clearing house banks still practi-
cally at the highest record in their his-

tory. It is estimated also that securi
ties lately authorized, but as yet only
partly placed, amount to over $100,000,- -

j

000, while other new issues authorized, 'but rather more remotely in prospect,
run up to over $200,000,000. Meantime
underwriting syndicates carried over
from last year are being, dissolved and j

the securities are being distributed.
forcing members of the syndicates to i

resort to the banks for credit to carry
them as individuals, or to sacrifice their
noiaings oy lorcea sale in the market.
Sales of bonds for February this year
In the stock market decreased nearly,1
$20,000,000 in par value, or over 22 per
cent., from the sales of February of
last year. These are tbrs conditions
that keep speculation from the stock
market and discourage investment de- -
m-n- rtTEonds were dull and inclined to be

Stonp. Trnn nnrl Slat rMi.,...,rJ-- , VUUOUUIUUU, JjLl.la n tic City' newest hotel. Sea water In ail '

oafus. Telephones In rooms, music, valet
service and other modern hotel conveniences
Golf. Booklet. JOSHIA WHITE & SONS. '

Hotel n.-u.ca.oi-

ftiiancic v,ity, i. J.
Open throughout the year. European and

American plans. Special Spring rates.
27 22t C. R. MYERS.

Moseley's New Haven Housa'
Regular Table d'hote Main Dining Room.
Meals a la carte tn Ladles' and Gentle--

men's Restaurant, Chapel Street Entrance.
Also Gentlemen's Cafe, Entrance on Col-
lege Street Engagements made la advancefor either Cafes or Dining Room. '

8ETH H. MOSELEY & SON. i

DUNCAN HALL, (

1151 Chapel Street. i

SELECT FAMILY HOTEL. v'
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLA.1,:

Modern In all Appointments. ,

JAMES F. TOOLE, Mgr. ;

Telephone 1657. - tf

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN. CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
American Plan.

STRICTLY TRANSIENT.

Choice Catering,
We respectfully call attention '

to our superior facilities for
serving weddings, dinners, .

breakfasts, luncheons and sup-pe- rs

at private residences or
clubs. Elegant service and ap-
pointments. First-clas- s cuisine.
References by permission. .

J.. W. NIEDERPRUEM CO.,
CAFE HEUBLEIN,

151-153-1- 55 Church St.

Ifimtticial.

The Ethel Consolidated,
. A Kreat Arino. 49. Moima.

In solid block. 4 miles lorn?, over H mn fast i

vi luuueis ana arms, itesiaences. sawmills.
shops, and 80-to-n mill producing rich con-
centrates unceasingly. Quarterly dividends
in April on preferred stock. Full Informa-
tion and sample ore. Room 211, Exchange
Building, New. Haven, Conn.

The Chas. W. Scranton CM
INVESTMENT BROKERS. '

, 103 Orange Streot,

LOCAL SECURITIES!

a specialty.

H1TFV BURGLARY, FIR&1

FORGERIES, '
By Hiring a safe In tie .Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual Uental of safe from FIVE ta

SlXi'i' DOLbAKS. Absolute security fot
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew
elry, Precious Stones, and ail evldencea of
values. Access to vaulta through the bank '

73 CHURCH, cor. CBNTBE STREET.
CouDon rooms for convenience

All nersons Interested nro mriUnllv inu.
to Inspect the company's premises; opa
UUIU III. ,w ib ou

CERTIFICATE
CHARTER.

Treasury Department,
Office of Comptroller of the Currency. '

Washington, D. C, February 24, i903.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence pre-

sented to the undersigned, it has been made
to appear that The SECOND NATIONAL
BANK of New Haven. located in the Cilv
of New Haven In the County of New Haven '

and State of Connecticut, has complied with
all the provisions of the Act of Congress-"t-

enable National Banking Associations
to extend their corporate existence, and for .

other purposes" approved July 12, 1882,
by the Act, approved April 12,

Now, therefore, I, William B. RIdgely, .

Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby
certify that The SECOND NATIONAL
BANK of New Haven, located In the City
of New Haven In the County of New Haven'
and State of Conectlcut is authorized to
have succession for the period specified In'
its amended articles of association: namely,:
untu ciose or ousiness on February --'4, iws.

Currency Bureau. IN TESTIMONY
seal or the WHEREOF" witness

Comptroller of the my hand and seal
Currency. of office this twenty

Treasury Department. fourth day of Feb
ruary, 1U03.

Win, B. Ridcelv. - :

Comptroller of the Currency. ..

NkVV HAVEN LOCAL QUOTATIONS

Fornlsliea by Klmberly, Root ft Cay, Bank
era and Broken, 133 Orange Street.

BANK SXOCKS.
rar Bid Asked

New Haven National Bank. 100 197
Mechanics' State Bank 60 .. 70ft
New Haven County Ita- -

tlonal Bank 10 10ft ..
Merchants' National Bank 50 64ft ..
Yale National Bank 100 135 138
Second National Bank .... 100 107
First National Bank 100 140
National Tradesmens Bank 100 100
Union Trust Co 100

BAILKOAD STOCKS.
Par Bid Asked

Berkshire Railroad 100 104
Boston & Albany 100 259ft 200ft
Boston & N. Y. Air Line. . 100 HWft . .
Danbury & Norwalk By Co 60 64ft . .
Fair Haven & West. By 25 39 41- -
Housatonic Itnllway 100 2?
Naugatuck Railroad ...... 100 275
N.Y., N.H. & H. BR ' 100 217 210

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
' ' 'par Bid A skc.1

Adams Express Co. 100 215 235 "
Cons. Electric. I'ortlanu.. 10 8ft
Con. Rolling Stock 100 . . 6
International Silver pf... 100 41 50
Int. Silver com 100 8 18
Edison Electric, Boston .tv 100 205 3(H)
New Haven Water Co ,50 121ft 123
Peck, Stow & Wilcox r, 25 40 42
Seeuiltv Insurance Co .... w 47
Swift & Co 100 124 125ft
Telephone Ches. & Pot . . 100 . . 49

N. Y. & N. J 100 162 165
Southern New England.. 100 153

MAILUOAD BONDS.
lue Bid Asked

Br&NrY7XLT5s 77l903T03 i04
Dnnbury & Norwallc Cs 1920 130 135
Uorynke & W Held lt 4a. .1011 101
Housatonic Consols 5s.,.;1037 131 134
Meridcn H. By. 5s .1924 110
New Haven & Derby 5s. ..1018 114 119
N. H. & North. Con. 6s ..1909 112 ..
N. H. & North. 1st 5s..., 1911 110 ..
N. H. St. Ky 1st 5s 1914 109ft 110ft
X. H. St Ry Is 5s 1913 109ft 110ft
New Lond. North. 1st 5s. .1910 108 110
New London Xorth. 1st 4s. .1910 102 ..
New Lond. St. Ky. 1st 8s. .1923 loti
N. Y., N. H. & H. firsts. .1903 100 100
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 7s 1905 105ft 106ft
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 0s 1905 103ft 104 'i
N. Y. & N. II. con. 4sl903 216 218
N. Y. N. H. & H. deb 4s.. 1917 115 117ft
N.Y., Prov. & Boston 4s. 1942 109
N. H. W. Haven 1st 5s.. 1912 109 111

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Due Bid Asked

Adams Express Co . 1947 104 105
Boston Electric 1st 6s 1906 106
Norwich St. By 1st 5s 1923 105
Conn. L. & P. 1st 59 1939 110 113
Conn. Ry. & Elec. 4fts..,..151 .. loo
International Silver 6s.... 1949 99 100ft
N. Haven City 4s, sewer. 11114 ICS
New Haven City 3fts do.. 1907 100 T.
Xew Haven County 3fts... 1915 101ft ..
New Haven Town 3fts. .. .1900 101
N. H. Town P. P. Issue. .1 10 .,
New Haven School 4s 1904 103
N. London Gas & E. 1st 5sl927 107
N. London Gas & E. 5s.. ..1927 .. 100
Swift & Co. 5s 1915 102 103

INSURE
AT

NORTH'S,
70 Church St.

WHY?
BECAUSE. An honorable rec-

ord of 60 years guarantees yousure protection and best service.
BECAUSE. Rates being uni-

form, you can have a policy tn
any of our leading companies as
cheap as in any other company.

BECAUSE. You can find more
of the leading companies at
North's than In any other
agency.
WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?

He nun mil GijiF
NEW HAVEN.

CHAUXKUED uy lue Slate ol Couaectl.
cut witu uuiuority to act as Executor Ail.
ministi'tttor. Uuardian, iteceiver or iruunuT
wider will or deed.

la a legal depository of money paidCourt and all Public Trust Fuuds. Acta ii
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporation!
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar nf
stocks, bonds, or other evidence 0f IndahN

duess, manage sinking funds, and do t it
business such as la usually dona by Xruat
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business
collecting checks, notes, coupons, ami ra!
celvea dopoaltg, The principal of each Trust
la Invested by Itself and kept separata and
apart coin the general asset of the Com.
pany.

This Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the Bank Examiner of the Stats at
Connecticut

HENRY h. HOTCHKIS8. President
aPGESl) 6. BUISIOL. Treason j

Investments Paying Six Per Cent. Interest.
We have for sale a line of hiuh grade Ave year loans, secured by first mort.

gage on some of the nnest irrigated farms located In the fertile valleys of Colori

These loans very In amount from $500 to $1,000 each bearing Interest at 6cent., payable (both Interest und principal being payable on?
office in New Haven) They are the safest and best securities we know "f allthings considered, and are a desirable I nvestn.ent for ladlea who wish to avoidthe care and annoyance of safely Inevst Ing tbelr.money.

We solicit a call at our office.
The Ives Investment Co.,

157 Church Street, New Haven, Conn.

"Who Makes the Money? The Man Who Keeps in Touch."

OF the hundreds of Millions of gold that has been1
mined, and the hundreds of millions yet to be

mined, every dollar goes first to the holder of miningshares. Are you one of the many investors who have
read our announcements from time to time and are
still ignorant of the merits of the properties I repre-
sent ? If so spend a little time at my office and let me
tell you something about two of the best mining
propositious ever offered to the public.

JOHN W. SOHROEDER,No. I Madison Ave., 522 Main
new rorK cicy Burraio, in.

zzt. extension ao. it..Charter No.
f2S oOt
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EXTRA SESSION OF SENATE rgtoimrat and Courier PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS,

A Typical Malley Demonstration and
Planned to be the Most Important

Bargain Event of the Year. ;
Take a look at the facts
Here's practically a whole storefull of goods, with a' large per centage of

new Spring things; opened up to you at bargain prices right at the begin-
ning of the busiest buying time of the year..

That's a "Malleyism", and in such Malleyisms you must . be satisfied with
results not reasons. However, there is this explanation of the affair to give;

A year ago we opened our "Half Century" Sale. It gave us a March. busi-
ness nearly double the normal figures. This year we are confronted with

'

those big figures in our daily comparisons, and they must be eqalled or beaten.
That is why we have ransacked the markets for the best and prettiest

"

things things that will force the" dollars from you. That is why we have
tried to forget such a thing as profit in so many cases. . That is why do such
astonishing and apparently unreasonable things as giving you prices on

i

Spring shirt waists and garments that you might expect in Octoberand prices J
uii uuici uimgs uiai wuuiu auipiisc yuu ai etiiy scabUii." vvc aic aura; volume
of business and the satisfaction of beating our own figures. --

.t;,:.v;-.t--The

list of specials is so long and good that we shall call this --:r.;V'S;
"The Month of a Thousand Bargains".

Ralph Bradley of Washington ave-

nue, Branford, has returned from his
visit with his brother, H. E. Bradley of
Providence, R. I.

On Friday evening of this week the
Brotherhood of Dwight Place church
will hold a business meeting, followed
by a social, to which the wives and
friends of the members have been in-

vited.
Letters have been received from Mr.

and Mrs. George H. Hubbard from
Oberlin, O., saying that all the family
w ere well and that Mr. and Mrs. Hub-i.'ar- d,

with their daughter. Miss Nela,
l ad started on their journey for San
Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goldberg of No.
140 Asylum street celebrated the twen-

tieth anniversary of their marriage at
their home Sunday evening. Music and
entertainment was furnished until mid-

night and a very pleasant evening was

passed by the guests, among whom
were Mr. and Mrs. Gesler of Fair Ha-

ven, Mr. and Mrs. Finmack of Fair
Haven, Mr. Hertz, the Misses Gold-bau-

W. Levy, Mr. and Mrs. Valos-li-

A number of handsome gifts were
presented. From Mr. and Mrs. Gesler,
a set of china; from Mr. and Mrs. Fin-mac- k,

two china cups and saucers;
from Mr. Levy, a mirror, and several
others.

The many friends of Mrs. Frank
Strickland were glad to see her in her
place again Sunday in the quartette
of the Congregational church. West Ha-

ven, after several weeks' ilfness.
The regular meeting of Sterling cir-

cle, C. O. F. of A., will be held this
evening at the usual meeting place.
Some very important business will
come up for consideration and it is ex-

pected that all members will be pres-
ent. There is great activity among the
Companions at the present time.

On March 11 and 12 the Ladies' Aid
society of the Congregational church
will hold a sale and entertainment in
the West Haven town hall. Mrs. Ed-

ward Dickerman has the entertainment
programme In charge and is preparing
to present two farces: "Anita's Trial,"
and "Maiden's All Forlorn." The sale
will consist of a fine display of fancy
articles.

Several of the young people of West
Haven have received invitations to a
party to be given by Miss Rebecca
Harris of Washington avenue, this city,

Mr. and Mrs. Horace McDIvitt of
Brooklyn spent Sunday with their pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Kelvey of
Center street. West Haven.

A reception was held Sunday even-

ing at the residence of Emanuel Shure,
269 Cedar street, it being his twenty-nint- h

birthday. A host of friends were
present to enjoy the fine spread pre-

pared for the occasion a ca-

terer from New York'. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. L. Frisch of
New York, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bern-

stein, Mr. and Mrs. H. Meyers, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. I. Isaacs, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Price, Mr. and Mrs. D. Petot.
L. H. Cohen was toastmaster and
many eloquent speeches were delivered.
The Second Regiment orchestra fur-
nished excellent music during the even-

ing. Mr. Shure was the recipient of
some costly presents.

Miss Nancy Smith has resumed her
teaching at the Washington school,
West Haven, after an absence of a
month.

Miss Adelaide Wallace entertained
the Saturday Matinee club at her home
on Main street, Saturday. The substi-
tutes for the afternoon were Mrs. Mc-

DIvitt of Brooklyn and Miss Harriet
Haven. Mrs. George E. Bailey won the
prize.

We printed the beginning of the list on Sunday. Here's a
'

summary of it,
and additions will be made, daily. The whole store is alive with new mer- - 1

chandise that you want at prices you have never seen

Forty colors in 85c Taffeta silk, at 60c.
All Sprhg colors in $1. Gloves, at 70c.
29c Mousselaine Taffeta gibbon, at 16c.
Warner's $1. Corsets 65c.
New Spring Silk Waists, $5. ones at $4. '

35c Bleached Table Damask, at 24c.
60c Bleached Table Damask, at 49c.
$1.59 Cream Damask Napkins at $1.25.
Regular $3.50 Dinner Napkins at $3.

45-in- ch Voiles, new Spring goods, regularly 75c
to 85c a yard, for 50c.

Oxford Gray Walking Skirts, new Spring goods,
regularly $5., for $3.

New White Petticoats regularly $1.;- - at 50c.
Nottingham Curtains, regularly $1.65 to $3.50 a

pair, 99c to $2.49.
Tapestry Curtains, reduced one-thi- rd from regu- -

ar prices. ."'..-..- -

And 25 other offers as

To Everyone Who Wears Eye-Glass- es or "Specs
Here s one of the thousand bargains.
We will make a careful, scientific and thorough test of your eyes, provide you with the proper '

glasses, set them in a gold-fille- d frame that usualy sells aloaeior $1.50 tha whole service for 75c
If your eyes require a specially-groun- d lens, a small extra charge will be made for grinding, but

nineteen people out o twenty we can fit from the large supply of lenses we always keep on hand.
No matter if you are well supplied" now, it is well to have an extra pair or two glasses in case of

oss ar breakage, and ycu can't get this pjice again.

good; More Coming Every

SaJe of Medicines
Stock Up!

PRES1DEXT ISSUED PROCLAMA-

TION YESTERDAY.

Called to Meet on March

lolereete, He Fayf, Require Thla Ac-

tion.

Washington, March 2. The president
issued the following proclamation to-

day:
"By the President of the United States

of America.
"A Proclamation."

"Whereas, public interests require that
the senate should convene in extraordi-
nary session; therefore, I, Theodore
Roosevelt, president of the United
States of America, do hereby proclaim
and declare that an extraordinary occa-
sion reauires the senate of the United
States to convene at the capitol in the
city of Washington on the fifth day of
March next at 12 o'clock noon, of which
all persons who shall at that time be
entitled to act as members of that body
are hereby required to take notice.

"Given under my hand and the seal of
the United States at Washington on the
2d day of March in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and three
and of the independence of the United
States the one hundred and twenty-sevent- h.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"By the president,

"JOHN HAY.'
"Secretary of State."

An effort was made to-d- to secure
an agreement to vote on the Aldrich
bill, but several democratic senators re-

fused to consider the proposition and it
was stated by some members of the
minority that there would be sufficient
demate on the measure to prevent a
vote during this session.

Immediately upon convening y

the senate, on motion of Mr. Hale, took
up the general deficiency bill.

RESULT OF COURT MARTIAL.

Three Privates of Waterbury Company
Discharged.

In orders Issued by the adjutant gen.
eral yesterday Private William J. Mul
vey and Lester J. Traver of Company
A, Second infantry, C. N. G., are dis-

charged for the benefit of the service.
Private James Horan, Company A, Sec-

ond Infantry, is discharged dishonora
bly from the military service of this
state In accordance with sentence of
field officers' court martial of Febru-
ary.

ELECTION OF W. P. CURTISS.

To Begin Duties With New Haven
' Trust Company on April 1.

A meeting of the trustees of the New
Haven Trust company was held at
noon yesterday and W. Perry Curtiss
was made a trustee and elected to the
offices of vice president and treasurer.
Mr. Curtiss has been connected with
the Tradesmens National bank for the
last sixteen yeafs. He will assume the
duties of his new1 offices with the Trust
company on April 1.

IN NORTH HAVEN

Frogramme tor the Grange Meeting.
The programme for the grange ths

evening, March. 3, Is as follows: Papers,
"The Best Breed of Poultry and Why
I Think So," F. B. Munson; "My Meth
od of Caring for Chickens," Mrs. H.
Blakeslee: "Whifh is More Profitable,
Cow9 or Poultry 3"'C- - H. Thorpe: recK
tations, C. H. Morse; "John Jumper,
Old Gray and the Incubator," Susie
Jacobs; readings.' Mrs. A. B. Brockett;
George BlakesIeeV cornet solo, G. A.

Sherman; piano solo, Mrs. E. Spencer;
Egg and chicken sandwiches, with cof
fee. Professor Stoneburn of Storrs
Agricultural college, manager of the
poultry department, will be present
and address the grange.

READ IT THROUGH.

Twontd Spoil Thla Story to Tell It In
I he Headline.

To use an eighteenth century phrase,
this Is an "o'er true tale." Having hap-
pened in a small Virginia town In the
winter of 1802, it is a story very much
of the present. Up to a short time ago
Mrs. John E. Harmon of Melfa Station,
Va., had no personal knowledge of the
rare curative properties of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. "Last January,"
she says, "my baby took a dreadful cold
and at one time I feared she would
have pneumonia, but one of my neigh
bors told me how this remedy had cured
her little bov and I began giving it to
my baby at once and it soon cured her.
1 heartily thank the manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
placing so great a cure within my
reach. I cannot recommend It too

highly or say too much In Its favor. I
hope all who read this will try it and be
convinced as I was." For sale by all
druggists.

If it's a bilious attack, take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a auick recovery is certain. For
sale by all druggists.

CARPETS.
Body Brussels.

The number of our styles in these
carpets this season is greater than
any preceding year and the designs
are equally great in variation. ALL
PATTERNS ARE ABSOLUTELY
NEW.

Price, $1.25 and upward.

PAINTING.
Our season for exterior painting is
just commencing. We use strictly
the best leads, best oils, and best
colors in this work. No "READY
MIXED PAINT" of any kind.

WALL PAPER.
This space will shortly contain

announcement of another Special
Wall Paper Bargain Sale. Don't,
fail to look for it.

The Thompson Shop,
68-7- 0 ORANGE STREET.

bhke MoxTna, IL59; Osm Month, SO

Ciktb; On Wkbk. 15 Ctsra. Sisau
Copies, 3 Centi.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If you are going away, lor short or

Jong period, the Journal and Courier
will bo sent to you by mall without
xtra charge. The addreea may be

changed as oftm as desired.

Tuesday, March 3, 1903.

AEW ADVERTISE3IESTS TO-DA- Y.

Page
Anniversary Sale Edw. Malley Co. 8
Black ClotUes MeiB8 ft Co.
C. C.-- Call at 86 Flllniore Street.
Committee on Claims Meeting.
Excursion H. E. Sweeiey, Act. i
Estate J." O'Brien Probate Notice. D

Estate E. A. Eld Probate Notice. 5
Jf'ine China The Ford Co. 4
Fresh Drugs City Hall Pharmacy. 2
Important The Chas. Moiison Co. 5
Notions Tbe Howe & Stetson Co. 1
Pianola Chat M. Steiuert & Sons Co. 5
Shirt Waists Gamlile-ltesmon- d Co. 4

Spring Overcoats Davis & Co. 8
Special Lunch Hof-bra- u Haus. 3
The First Arrival X. 11. Shoe Co. 2
The Lenten Table Boston Grocery Co. 2
Wholesale Tailoring The Hirsh Stores. 6
Wanted Girl 253 St. Konan Street. 5
Wanted Bookkeeper 6 Elm Street. 5
Wanted Situation 200 James Street. 5

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C. March 2, 1003, 8 p. m.
r Forecast for Tuesday and Wednesday
. For New England: Fair Tuesday and

.Wednesday; light west winds.
For Eastern New York: Fair Tuesday and

Wednesday; light variable winds.

J.ockI Weather ICcporl.
' New Haven, March 2.

' ' V 8 a. m. 8 n.m.
Uarometer.. UM3 30.47
temperature si Mi

llnd Direction....... SW W
V ind Veiooitv.....,,, It It
liccicitaon. Ou .IW

Weather....... Clear Clear
M in. Temperature.... US

A ax. Temperature. ..41
' Brief Aleutlon.

High water y, 1:16 p. m.
Alfred W. Converse has been commis-

sioned postmaster at Windsor Locks,
and John L. Klliott at Clinton. Wilbur
,W. Smith has been confirmed as post-

master of Seymour.
Bishop Wells of Snokane is expected

to address the monthly meeting of the
.Woman's Church Missionary associa-
tion to-d- at 3 p. m. in Trinity parish
building, Temple street.

state board of health will hold a
special meeting this evening in this city
for the purpose of discussing matters
concerning health legislation submitted
at this session of the general assembly.

Mrs. Lester of Wooster street enter-
tained the members of her whist club
at her residence last Friday afternoon.
The next meetng will be with Mrs. Rus-ee- ll

of Quinnipiac avenue next week
Friday.

Mrs. Frank R. Luckey will entertain
the Thimble club tf the Humphrey
street Congregational church at hfer
residence corner Humphrey and Orange
streets afternoon from 2 to 6
o'clock.

'THE ALTAR OF FRIENDSHIP.

Its Delightful Presentation at the Hy-
perion Last Evening.

Last evening witnessed the initial
performance here of one of the most
enjoyable plays produced this season.
That Inimitable pair, N. C. Goodwin
and Maxine Elliott, were the stellar at-
tractions. It would , seem almost su-
perfluous to enlarge on the so well-kno-

capabilities of these world-popul- ar

artists,
, "The Altar of Friendship" is a com-

edy written by Madeleine Lucett Riley,the author of that other Goodwinian
success, "An American Citizen." The
Goodwins have done well to return to
the field of their original success, which
Is essentially comedy, where poignant
humor, keen and delicate, holds full
sway. In this play Mr. Goodwin has
an excellent medium for the whimsical-ltiesL,- pf

his wit.
Mr? Goodwin's acting is too well

known to need further lauding. Suffice
to say. his interpretation, always tend-
ing to the essence of things, was per-
fect. His humor, so naive, natural and
appealing, plays back with all the art
of the perfect actor to the more sober
action of the play. His work is the
lightning skill of the fencer keen,
flashing,-olear-cu- t. There are but too
few facets to the average American ac-
tor. Goodwin spells very, near perfec-
tion in comedy.

The work of Miss Maxine Elliott, al-

ways most pleasing, proclaimed her one
of the most perfect and finished come-
diennes of the stage. Her discrimina-
tion is most excellent, her presence
charming.

The story of the play is a happy one.
Mr, Goodwin plays the part of the
young fellow with the generous, open-Jhearte- d,

happy-go-luck- y disposition
which is so thoroughly his own by
birthright. The character is that of one
burdened with the misdeeds of another,
but ; who in the end, through the es-
sence of his own sterling worth and
character, emerges clean and free from
all stigma. While in this turmoil of
unjust suspicion he enters into a mock
engagement with a young American
girl. Both he and the young woman,
Sally' Sartoris (Miss Elliott), realize
that the mock betrothal so thought-
lessly entered into has become to them
d a dangerous sweetness. She deter-
mines to break it off, but in the end
learns of the sacrifice Arbuthnot (Mr.
Goodwin) has made to save the honor
of his sister's husband. There is an
explanation and all ends happily.

It is in the little love scenes that the
Goodwins appear at extremely good ad-

vantage. The audience was one of the
largest and most representative of the
season.

There is one rational way to treat
nasal catarrh: the medicine is applied
direct to the affected membrane. The
remedy is Ely's Cream Balm. It re-

stores the Inflamed tissues to a healthy
state without drying all the life out of
them and it gives back the lost senses
of taste and smell. The sufferer who
Is tired of vain experiments should use
Cream Balm. Druggists sell it for 50

cts. Ely Brothers. 56 Warren Street,
New Tork, will mail it.
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Lawyer Charles E. Graves of this
city, treasurer of Trinity college, Hart-

ford, will leave with his wife this
week for a month's stay in Florida.
The time will be spent principally at
St. Augustine, Miami, Palm Beach and
on a journey on the Indian River. They
will be away about a month.

F. S. Chapman, Yale '04, who was re-

cently appointed to an important posi-
tion as engineer of dredging and ma-

rine surveys in the Philippines, has
Just left his home In Saybrook for that
place. He called on friends In this city
on his way to New York. He will sail
from San Francisco on one of the
steamers of the Japanese line. He will
remian in the Philippines for several
years.

The Holy Name society, which was
organized in St. Patrick's parish Sun-

day afternoon, starts off with a mem-

bership of 250. The following officers
were elected: President, William J.
Cronin; vice president, John J. McMa-ho- n;

secretary, James Devine: treas-
urer, John J. Hogan; chaplain, Rev.
John Russell.

The New Haven Musical Protective
association has unanimously elected
Louis Felsburg and Frank Flchtl dele-
gates to the international convention of
the American Federation of Musicians,
to be held at Indianapolis in the late
spring. Mr. Felsburg Is president of
the local union and Mr. Flchtl, treas-
urer.

Mrs. "H. E, Lyon of Prospect place,
who has been seriously ill in Florida,
is slowly recovering at Orland, that
state.

The many friends of Mrs. John Reilly
of Main street, Branford, will be sorry
to learn that she is in a very weak
condition and a trained nurse has
again been called in to care for her.
Yesterday atfernoon Dr. Cheney of this
city was called In consultation with Dr.
Gaylord.

The Pequot council will give a whist
for the Pequot club members at the
home of Mrs. Ell Mix in George street,
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Galligan of
Stamford and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Regan of Meriden were Sunday visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Regan of East Main street, Branford.

evening the first of a ser-
ies of Lenten song cycles, arranged by
Madame I'ealdl, will be held in her
studio.

H. G., Perkins and family of this
city have occupied the lower tenement
in Dr. Tenney's house on Laurel street,
Branford. Mrs. Perkins and children,
who have been visiting in Nova Scotia,
arrived here Saturday.

John Hays Hammond of South Afri-
can fame was in this city yesterday af-

ternoon and met President Hadley of
Yale. Mr, Hammond's stay In this city
was a very brief one. He arrived on
the noon train from New York and left
early in the afternoon.

D. F. Kelly C. F. Brenan and J. F.
McNamara, the committee of the
Knights of St. Patrick to arrange the
annual St. Patrick's day, have not as
yet decided Upon the list of speakers
who are to respond to the toasts.

George Frisbie entertained the Entre
Nous Whist club at his home on Or-

chard street, West Haven, last even-in- s

morning Miss Rebecca D.
Beach will begin her series of lectures
on the civil service reform in room 1,
139 Orange street. The subjects of
these talks are as follows: March 4,

"Introductory and Historical, from the
Adoption of the Constitution to the An-

nexation of Texas"; March 11, "Slavery
and Legislation After the Civil War";
March 18, "Progress Under Difficulties
at Home and in Great Britain"; March
25, "Resume Practical Aspects of
Civil Servlct Reform; What Women
Can Do." ,

Among the recent guests In town was
William Farrell of Chicago, who spent
several days with his mother at Bran-
ford Point. Mr. Farrell came east in
the interest of the manufacturing firm
with which he is Identified.

The Holy Name society of St. Mary's
church, Branford,. will attend vespers
in a body and will be addressed by
their organizer, Father Thuente, of St.
Mary's church, this city, next Sunday
evening.

Miss Elizabeth Bird of Chestnut
street, Branford, is reported as being
quite ill, but latest news Is more en-

couraging.
Harriet J. Mansfield, widow of Ben-

jamin F. Mansfield of New Haven, has
sold an undivided two-fift- interest in
a lot containing about 'one acre, with
buildings, at Short Beach, to Harriet 1

E., wife of Thomas J. Beers. The
property is bounded by lands of Henry
Lanphier, Samuel. Foote, Nancy E.
Linsley and George W. Lanphier.

Myron Ailing of Pawtucket, R. I.,
spent Sunday with his family at the
home on First avenue, West Haven.

Ray Woodford, who has been visit-

ing his parents on Center street, West
Haven, left yesterday morning for Phil-

adelphia, where he is attending the
dental college.

Attorney Samuel E. Hoyt is to be-

come associated with Attorneys York
and Wolf and will hereafter occupy of-

fices with them in the First National
Bank building. Mr. Hoyt will be asso-
ciated with Mr. York as the representa.
tive of the American Surety company
in this city.

The Misses Katherine and Josephine
Collins of Chapel street have just re-

turned from a ten days' visit to New
York. While there they purchased some
very choice real estate at Borough
park, Brooklyn, N. Y., the property of
J. B. Cannon of 277 Broadway, N. Y.
The Misses Colliits' property adjoins
that of Senator Reynolds of New York.

The Charles Babcock place on Hine
street, West Haven, has been purchas-
ed by R. S. Baldwin of Derby, who will
remove to the borough with his family
about May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bostwlck start
to-d- for California. They will go via
southern route and reutrn by northern
route. They will make short stops at
principal cities and points of interest,
returning home about May 1.

THIS WEEK'S SALE.
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KINDS we will offer special cash discounts on all
our heavy and warm shoes.
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Rubber Boots. Arctics
kinds are CUT TO THE

All in need of footwear
saving by coming this week to our big late Winter
shoe bale. i

The Spring

'I suppose," he said, "it would be
useless for me to ask you to be my
wife."

It would," she replied, ''If that's
your style of going about It." Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

i Spring I
Overcoats.

We offer this week
broken lots at the follow-
ing reduced prices :

Were $6
Were $8
Were $10

Were $10
Were $12
Were $15

Were $12
Were $15
Were $18

HATS.
See our window display

of the new 5pnng styles.

COSGROVE'S
......

FAMILY SHOE STORE,
t t.

45 Church Street,, corner of Crown.

THE GOUNOD SOCIETY.
The quartet selected by the musical

committee of the Gounod society has
arouse comment in musical circles and
In the journals of Boston and New
York. These centers could offer no
greater attraction, for a superb rendi-
tion of St. Paul, than the advertised
programme.

The 250 voices of the Gounodists under
Mr. Agramonte, the Boston festival or-

chestra, and the selected quartet of
ought indeed to arouse enthu-

siasm.
Even the least musical seem to show

curiosity this season as to the result.
Miss Anita Rio. the soDrano for St.

Paul, Is the heroine of an amusing fight
at the present moment between two
large city churches. The Brooklyn
Washington avenue Baptist church al-

lowed Miss Rio to name her own salar-r- y

after an hour of intense enthusiasm
on hearing this thrilling soprano. Miss
Rio signed for $1,500 for a year. "She
could have commanded any salary with-
in reason," the committee declared af-

ter securing their star. Then the West
End Collegiate church bounced up in
fighting trim. They had selected also
Miss Rio. The discussions for settle-
ment will reach the courts. Meantime
the Gounodists are pleased that this
sought after singer is to be heard here
at the best possible advantage.

Mrs. Ruth T. Burnham, the contralto,
has no rival in the concert field that her
managers even consider as dangerous.
Her voice, full cultivated and essential-
ly a feminine contralto, without "man-
nish" qualities, is a wonderful pleasure
to hear.

Ellison Van Hoose, tenor, and Dr.
Carl Dufft. bass, complete the quartet.
Both these male voices are dramatic,
intense and finely cultivated. From ev-

ery indication a full house will add to
the brilliancy of the annual oratory
concert of the Gounod society and in-

spire singers and orchestra to the best
possible work.

The sale of tickets at the Hyperion
will begin as follows: To guarantors,
Monday, March 16, at 9 a. m.: to mem-
bers of church and purchasers of the
advance vouchers, Monday, March 16,
at noon; general public Tuesday, March
17, at 9 a. m.

"Clara," said my aunt to her little
daughter, who had been spending the
day with a little neighbor, "were you
a good girl during your visit

"I don't know, mamma; I just had so
much fun that I forgot to pay any 'ten-tio- n

to myself," replied Clara. The Lit-
tle Chronicle.

MOTrlER GRAY'S SWEET POWDERS
for Children. Mother Gray, for years a
nurse iu the Children's Home In New York,
treated children successfully with a wmcdy,
now prepared and placed In the dnig stores,
called Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk, pleas-
ant to take and never fall. A certain cure
for feverishness, constipation, headache,
teething and stomach disorders and remove
worms. At all druggists, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le ltoy, N. Y.

PURE
SWEET

CIDER
Sand refined, and
absolutely sweet.
Made by parties
who are experts in
the cider making
business.

One trial will convince you
that this is the only surely
sweet cider in the city.

Try a Gallon, for

20c.
THB

& PLATT CO.

i
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